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The Concordia Theological Quarterly
Concordia Theological Seminary has come full circle and,
after an absence of one hundred and fifteen years, has
returned to Fort Wayne, Indiana, the city where it was
established in the year 1846. In the interval the Seminary
spent fifteen years in St. Louis, Missouri, and a full century
in Springfield, Illinois. This long and fruitful association with
the capital city of Illinois made THE SPRINGFIELDER a
completely appropriate designation for the faculty's theological
journal up to this point in time. The change in location of the
Seminary, however, has made equally necessary a change in
its journal's name. During the course of the summer the
members of the faculty discussed the matter with each other
and at the first meeting of the new academic year unanimously
resolved to call their journal henceforth the CONCORDIA
THEOLOGICAL QUARTERLY . The name is, of course, a
natural choice to designate this publication of Concordia
Theological Seminary which has appeared on a quarterly basis
for a number of years. The CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL
QUARTERLY is no new journal, however; it is the same old
SPRINGFIELDER under a new name. This identity appears,
for one thing, in our continuation of the enumeration already
established for the Seminary's periodical. The last issue of this
journal sent out under the name THE SPRINGFIELDER was
volume 40, number 2, dated September 1976. This first issue
to appear as the CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL QUARTERLY is volume 41, number 1, dated January 1976. (Each
volume will hence forth represent one claendar year.)
It is our sincere hope, moreover, that this external identity
of THE SPRINGFIELDER and the CONCORDIA
THEOLOGICAL QUARTERLY is a true reflection of a much
more important internal identity. If we are reluctant to give
anyone the impression that we propose to discontinue or
replace THE SPRINGFIELDER, much less are we minded to
discontinue or replace its basic theological approach. We
observed in the previous issue that "the Springfield Seminary"
and THE SPRINGFIELDER have consistently stood, by
God's grace, for a definite theological stance which some have
even called "the Springfield theology." This journal has been
labelled as insistent on a strict form of Lutheran Orthodoxy,
and the label is apt. This journal has been charged with
championing an uncritical approach to Scripture and the

Lutheran Confessions, and the charge is correct. This journal
has been accused of quickness to denounce any deviation from
its concept of truth, and the accusation is accurate. All these
traits have characterized this journal while it bore the name
THE SPRINGFIELDER : if God gives His blessing, they will
. continue to be its traits under a new name . It is our fervent
prayer, indeed, that the Confessional Lutheranism which has
typified THE SPRINGFIELDER will serve as the abiding
hallmark of the CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL JOURNAL in
an age increasingly hostile to our Lord and His Word. SoliDeo
Gloria.
The Editors

Cornerstone of Religious Liberty
EUGENE F. KLUG
More than national custom prompts speaking of our country's
roots as closely intertwined with religion, specifically Christian
faith. "This is a Christian nation," stated Justice Brewer in 1892,
in the case of Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States (143
U.S. 457, 4 71). No one denies, of course, that some of the founding fathers, notably Jefferson, opposed this notion and deliberately worked to prevent Christian principles from being
written into the fabric of our country's laws and Constitutio n. In a
June 5, 1824, letter Jefferson dared· to call it a "judicial forgery"
that Christianity and Biblical precepts had been written "into the
common law" (cited in State v. Chandler, 183,. 2 Delwware 553,
558). However, history must judge how accurate was his
judgement. The opposite view persists as strongly. As recently as
the Everson case, 194 7, Justice Jack son noted the close link that
our public educational system had with Christian influence and
labeled it specifically "a product of Protestanti sm" (330 U.S. 1,
23-24).
The idea is not that Christianity itself was written into our
laws. Nothing could be farther from the fact. But, as Peter
Marshall, long-time and well-loved Senate chaplain, put it: Our
country recognized "its dependence upon God and responsibili ty
toward God. This nation was so born. God was recognized as the
source of human rights. The Declaration of Independen ce says
so." 1 James Madison, who stood for strict separation of church
and state, readily admitted Christianity 's contribution . "There is
nothing incongruous in this situation," stated Alex Zollmann, one
of our country's ablest students of church law; and it was his
considered judgment that "a civil government which avails itself
only of its own powers is extremely defective. " 2 Arnold Toynbee
described democracy as a leaf torn out of Christianity . Reinhold
Niebuhr doubted that a democracy like ours could long survive
without Christianity , though he did not feel that the reverse was
also true.
THE BUDDING NATION AND RELIGION
As the struggling nation grew into sturdy manhood, foreigners
noted the "miracle" taking place on our shores and not least they
admired the remarkable way in which our fathers had worked out
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the church-state relation. Alexis de Tocqueville was one of those
analysts and his comments are worth repeating:
There is no country in the world where the Christian
religion retains a greater influence over the souls of men
than in America ... In the United States religion exercises
but little influence upon the laws and upon the details of
public opinion, but it directs the customs of the community, and, by regulating domestic life, it regulates the
State ... Religion in America takes no direct part in the
government of society, but it must be regarded as the first
of their political institutions; for if it does not impart a
taste for freedom, it facilitates the use of it .. . Despotism
may govern without faith, but liberty cannot. Religion is
much more necessary in the republic than in the monarchy. . . How is it possible that society should escape
destruction if the moral tie is not strengthened in
proportion as the political tie is relaxed? What can be done
with a people who are their own masters if they are not
submissive to the Deity? 3
What de Tocqueville observed then is pretty much what men
like Niebuhr were saying in our own time. Little is gained,
moreover, in arguing over which institution benefits most in our
American system of separation of church and state, the churches
or the government? Leo Pfeffer thinks that it is the churches, but
the weight of the evidence appears to go the other way. 4 History
has shown over and over again that Christian faith can survive
under the most trying and adverse conditions. Solzhenitsyn,
survivor of the infamous Gulag Archipelago, documents this in
his One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich with his reference to
Alyosha who took his Christianity seriously and gained the
respect of his fellow-prisoners because of his buoyant spirit. How
long can a nation like ours survive? James Russell Lowell answered : "Just as long as the ideals and principles of its founders
remain dominant in the hearts of its people. " 6 The record shows
that those ideals and principles were not divorced from a deep
sense of dependence upon Almighty God as taught in Holy Writ,
but rested there with very close interlocking.
RELIGION AND THE CONSTITUTION
The motives influencing the various parties who framed our
Constitution were not all alike by any means . Some were avowed
freethinkers. Some stood for establishment of religion as an integral part of the government. Others agitated for religious
toleration and separation of the functions of church and state.
Most had come to these shores seeking the latter. Though there
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inco nsis tenc ies in the man ner of
wer e som e amb igui ties and man y
fact rem aine d tha t it was a
each man 's pur suit of freedom, the
day afte r the very firs t sess ion
cou ntry crad led in religion. On the
ce on Sep tem ber 6, 1774, a
hen
s,
of the Con tine ntal Con gres
ing tha t each sess ion be ope ned
mot ion carr ied in the asse mbl y urg
idea bec ause of the dive rse
with pray er. All obje ctio ns to the
s and fear s of sect aria nism
relig ious affi liati ons of the dele gate pro mpt ly elec ted to ope n
was
wer e quic kly qua shed . A cha plai6n
er.
pray
with
each day ' s sess ion
e fum blin g arou nd on the
Adm itte dly ther e was con side rabl
y yea rs, a fum blin g whi ch to
chu rch- stat e que stio n in thos e earl
as vari ous inte rpre tati ons of
som e exte nt has con tinu ed to our day ear. But the dire ctio n our
app
to
e
the Firs t Am end men t con tinu
very earl y. Tho ugh mos t of the
cou ntry was to take bec ame clea r
a sati sfac tory sett lem ent of the
stat es in 1776 were still far from
ssac hus etts , e.g. , did not yiel d
chu rch esta blis hme nt que stio n (Ma
eles s the dire ctio n they wou ld
on this mat ter unti l 1837!) nev erth
den ce for this is the fam ous
go b ecam e clea rer all the tim e. Evi
the last Con gres s asse mbl ed
Nor thw est Ord inan ce ado pted by
on July 13, 1787. Arti cle 1 of
und er the Arti cles of Con fede rati on,
the stat es' con cern for religious
this Ord inan ce very clea rly stat ed
on dem ean ing him self in a
free dom on the fron tier : "No pers
l eve r be mol este d on acc oun t of
pea ceab le and orde rly man ner shal
tim ents , in said terr itor ies" sen
his mod e of wor ship , or relig ious
Mic higa n, Wis con sin, and par t
eve ntua lly Ohio, Ind iana , Illin ois,
ordi nan ce an7
The thin king emb race d in this
of Min nes ota.
whi ch was
tion
stitu
Con
's new
tici pate d Arti cle VI in the cou ntry
ious test
relig
"no
t
tha
ided
prov
abo ut to be ado pted and whi ch
pub lic
or
e
atio n to any offic
shal l eve r be requ ired as a qua lific
trus t und er the Uni ted Sta tes. "
ist sep arat ion of chu rch and
Som e adv oca tes of stri ct, abs olut
this was the only reference to
stat e are quic k to poin t out tha t
, a neg ativ e one at that . But
relig ion in the new Con stitu tion
out of thos e who exu lt ove r the
m
Zol lma nn take s som e of the stea
the Con stitu tion by poin ting
alm ost tota lly secu lar cha ract er of
nt may hav e bee n spa rse on
out tha t while the ven erab le doc ume
on dox olog y , for it was
not
invo cati on of the Alm ight y, it was
ber in the yea r of our
tem
Sep
of
Day
date d on "the Sev ente enth
Lor d, 1787 ."
BA CK GR OU ND OF FIR ST AM EN

DM EN T

amo ng the Chr istia n chu rchNo sing le religious den omi nati on
can take cred it in a blaz e of
er
lead
es, nor any sing le relig ious
fash ione d in the Bill of Rig hts.
glor y for wha t our foun ding fath ers
and ably a touc hy issu e, wha t
The relig ious que stio n was und erst
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with so man y diff eren t den omi nati
ona l loya lties repr esen ted at the
Con stitu tion al Con ven tion whi ch
con ven ed tow ards the end of
May , 1787. The dele gate s were som
ewh at non plus sed whe n the
age d Ben jam in Fra nkli n - a mos t unli
kely pers on! - sug ges ted at a
low poin t in the proc eed ings tha t
" here afte r pray ers , imp lori ng
the assi stan ce of Hea ven and its bles
sing s on our deli bera tion s , be
held in this asse mbl y eve ry mor
ning befo re we proc eed to
bus ines s, and tha t one or mor
e of the cler gy of this city
(Ph ilad elph ia) be requ este d to offi
ciate in tha t sery ice. " 8
Wh en Jam es Mad ison late r, in
1834, rem inis ced con cern ing
thos e day s, he poin ted out tha t
no acti on was take n then on
Fra nkli n's mot ion, but only bec ause
the con ven tion had not yet
sett led the larg er que stio n of inco rpo
rati ng relig ious freedom .and
indi vidu al righ ts into the Bill of
Rig hts, not bec ause they were
opp osed to religion. 9 Tho se who
had help ed to writ e the Constitu tion , like Mad ison , kne w tha
t in
prin cipl e" of Arti cle VI, the cou ntry add itio n to the "p.o -tes t
wou ld nee d a bill of righ ts
gua rant eein g each man 's religious
libe rty . Thu s in the Sta te of
Virg inia , whe re Mad ison led the stru
ggle for the ado ptib n of the .
Fed eral Con stitu tion , he did so in
con junc tion with a bill of righ ts
for the Sta te of Virg inia whi ch stat
ed amo ng othe r thin gs:
tha t religion, or the dut y whi ch we
owe to our Cre ator ,
and the man ner of disc harg ing it,
can be dire cted only by
reas on and con vict ion, not by ,
force
ther efor e all men hav e an equ al, natu or violence, and
righ t to the free exercise . of relig ral and una lien able
ion acco rdin g to the
dict ates of conscience, and tha t
no part icul ar relig ious
sect or soci ety oug ht to be favo red
or esta blis hed by law in
pref eren ce to othe rs. 10
The imp lica tion s of this line of reas
onin g for Virg inia are all the
mor e rem arka ble in view of the fact
tha t tha t stat e, as mos t of the
orig inal thir teen , was still requ irin
g test s of religion for officehold ers. Thi s mad e the acco mpl ishm
ent of men like Mad ison all
the mor e rem arka ble. Wh ile som e of
the stat es and thei r dele gate s
in a sens e were eve ntua lly "ba cke
d into " ado ptio n of the Firs t
Am end men t and the rest of the
Bill of Rig hts, it took som e
prec ede nt and som e lead ersh ip to
brin
fam ous arti cles on religious . freedom g this abo ut. Mad ison 's
had muc h to do with this
triu mph .
The re were cert ain earl ier prec
ede nts tha t oug ht not be
overlooked. Alr ead y in 1775, whe
n Virg inia sen t troo ps to help
con stitu te the Rev olut iona ry Arm
y, "dis sen ting " chu rche s were
allowed to sen d thei r min iste rs
alon g with the com pan ies of
sold iers as bon a fide cha plai ns . Thu
s
received reco gnit ion alon gsid e the Bap tist s and Met hod ists
still esta blis hed Ang lica n
chu rch by official acti on of the
legi slat ure. 11 · The Con tine ntal
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Congress followed suit and in the summer of 1775 authorized the
military chaplainc y as a legal entity, and in Novembe r of that
same .year a chaplaincy for the Navy. A German Lutheran pastor,
Christian Streit,' was appointed during the following summer
(1776) as chaplain for the German-s peaking Eighth Regiment of
Virginia.
Along with Jefferson and others, Madison led the move towards
disestabli shment of the Anglican church in Virginia. But it was
not until 1779 that the act for parish levies in support of that
church was finally repealed. No sooner was that issue laid to rest,
however, when "A Bill Establish ing A Provision for Teachers of
the Christian · Religion" came before the Virginia legislatur e
calling for nondiscrim inatory support of all religious groups. It
won prelimina ry approval in October 1784. Men like Patrick
Henry, George Washingt on, Richard Henry Lee, and John
Marshall stood for it. Jefferson was out of the country when the
bill came on the floor for debate. Credit goes to Madison, who had
drawn up a brilliant brief against the popular bill, for effective,
persuasiv e argument s that defeated the proposed legislation .
"Establis hment" in Virginia can be said to have breathed its last
in December 1785, as Madison's famous Memorial and Remon·
strance Against Religious Assessme nts scored a signal victory. In
fact , it signalled what would soon come to be the cornerston e of
the Bill of Rights , the First Amendme nt, . guarantee ing that
"Congres s shall make no law respecting an establishm ent of
religion or prohibitin g the free exercise thereof . . .''
MADISO N 'S UNIQUE ROLE
Jefferson and Madison are often mentioned in one breath as the
architects of American democrac y . They were close friends from
the time of their first meeting as delegates to the conventio n that
drafted Virginia's first constituti on at Williamsb urg in 1776. Of
one mind on most matters pertaining to the state politic, they
actually were quite disparate in other ways. Jefferson was often
noted for his aloofness from Christiani ty; Madison quite the
contrary. The one was a lawyer by profession , tall, aristocrat ic,
given to idealistic, almost poetic speech. The other, Madison, was
short of stature, a master of clear prose, and, along with men like
Washingt on and Franklin, one of the articulate "laymen" among
the founding fathers. Jefferson has been called by some the
"poet" of American democrac y. If that be granted, Madison
certainly must be counted among its ablest prose exegetes.
It was Madison who produced some of the most penetratin g,
brilliant pieces on American political philosoph y and principles ,
notably many of the Federalist papers, which did so much to
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shape political opinion in the country's early history . Alexander
Hamilton had also contributed to these papers. But unlike
Hamilton, who doubted the capacity of a free people to govern
themselves, Madison was a moderate who deeply beleived in the
federo-republic form of government and the need for extending the
scope of government to include all of the people under the
sovereign right of governing. With keen insight into government's role Madison wrote in 1788:
If men were angels, no government would be necessary.
If angels were to govern men, neither external nor internal
controls on government would be necessary. In framing a
government which is to be administered by men over men,
the great difficulty lies in this : you must first enable the
government to control the governed; and in the next place
oblige it to control itself. A dependence on the people is,
no doubt, the primary control on the government; but
experience has taught mankind the necessity of auxiliary
precautions, .. . (that is) to divide and arrange the several
offices in such a manner as that each may be a check on
the other - that the private interest of every individual
may be a sentinel over the public rights. 12
But it was probably Madison's Memorial and Remonstrance
which best of all summed up the thoughts which eventually were
to course their way through the country's Bill of Rights like a
stream of clear, sparkling water. His thoughts in this famous
document were more than sententious; they wove together the
very fibers of our country's freedoms and constitutional rights.
This was uniquely true as regards religious liberty:
"The religion . . . of every man must be left to the
conviction and conscience of every man; and it is the right
of every man to exercise it as an unalienable right . . . "
"If religion be exempt from the authority of the Society
at large, still less can it be subject to that of the
Legislative Body."
It is an arrogant pretension to imply "that the Civil
Magistrate is a competent Judge of Religious truth, or
that he may employ Religion as an engine of Civil policy

"
Christianity does not require the support of the state,
"for every page of it disavows a dependence on the powers
of this world."
"Experience witnesseth that ecclesiastical establishments, instead of maintaining the purity and efficacy of
Religion, have had a contrary operation."
"The equal right of every citizen to the free exercise of
his Religion according to the dictates of conscience, is held
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by the same tenure with all our other rights, ... freedom
of the press, ... trial by jury, ... right of suffrage .
GENESIS OF FIRST AMENDM ENT
Self-eviden tly the First Amendmen t of the Bill of Rights had its
genesis in this kind of thinking, so clearly articulated by Madison.
Nor was it mere accident of history that it should stand first. The
delegates to the Constitutio nal Convention realized full well what
their constituent s expected of them. It now came down simply to
the best phrasing of what was foremost among the "unalienabl e
rights." The Annals of Congress (Jos. Gales, ed.) detail the
fascinating story of its tooling and re-tooling in the lower house,
until the committees and delegates finally settled on something
very close to its present form. The Journal of the First Session of
the Senate (Thom. Greenleaf, ed.) tells the story of how the
House's wording of the First Amendmen t fared in the Senate.
Madison was a member of the ad hoc committee which finally
shaped the amendment in the now familiar form. Both houses of
Congress adopted it.
It was one of the sad chapters of history that needs to be added
at this point that Madison and his fellow legislators, who felt
deeply the need for extending broadly over each citizen the
"unalienabl e rights," failed to convince the delegates to make the
provisions of the Bill of Rights binding also upon the states. So
while these first ten amendment s, including the first, were incorporated into the federal Constitutio n, and while individual
states approved similar bills (as had Virginia earlier), some states
postponed effective action anent the Bill of Rights until Madison
and others were long gone from the scene. As a matter of fact, it
took a bloody war between the states to bind all the states to the
federal Bill of Rights. Truly one of the ironies of our nation's
history in its struggle for freedom! It was a chapter in which
Abraham Lincoln was finally to play the key role for the
preservation of the Union and the securing of the liberties of the
Bill of Rights for every man.
The First Amendmen t has the place of honor in the Bill of
Rights for good reason. "This freedom was first in the Bill of
Rights," Justice Jackson wrote in the Everson, or New Jersey bus
transportati on, case, in 1947, "because it was first in the
forefathers' minds" (330 U.S. 1, 26). They had sought for simplicity, clarity, brevity, unambiguit y, when they ruled against
establishme nt of religion, on the one hand, and against infringement of each individual's right to exercise his religion freely,
on the other. But had they succeeded? Judge Learned Hand was
of the opinion that they had indeed, and that as regards the words
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of the First Amendment "their meaning is to be gathered from the
words they contain, read in the historical setting in which they
were uttered. '' 13
·
FIRST AMENDMENT'S MEANING
Recourse and reference to the· First Amendment by the U.S.
Supreme Court have mounted in frequency, especially during the
second century of our country's history. In 1889, in the Davis v.
Beason case, the Supreme Court stated the First Amendment's
meaning to be (133 U.S. 333, 342):
to allow every one under the jurisdiction of the United
States to entertain such notions respecting his relations to
his Maker and the duties they impose, as may · be approved by his judgment and conscience, and to exhibit his
sentiments in such form of worship as he may think
proper, not injurious to the equal rights of others, and to
prohibit legislation· for the support of any religious tenets
or the modes of worship of any sect.
·
Justice Black referred to this decision in the Everson case,
underscoring that the First Amendment's meaning "iritended to
provide the same protection against governmental intrusion on
religious liberty as the Virginia statute" (330 U.S. 1, 13) . This is
significant, for justice .Black thereby stated the importance of
Madison's pilot work on the Virginia bill of rights as precursor to
the nation's Bill of Rights. Justice Joseph Story, whose life
overlapped partly · with Madison's and who served one of the
longest terms on the Supreme Court (1811-1846), concurred
completely with this view. i 4 Justice Jackson, though standing on
the minority ·side of the Everson case, expressed virtually the
same position on the meaning of the First Amendment for our
day (330 U.S. 1, 26f):
It was intended not only to keep the states' hands out of
religion, but to keep religion's hands off the state, and
above all, to keep bitter controversy out of public life by
denying to every denomination any advantage from
getting control of public policy or the public purse.
In getting at Madison's intention most Justices have apparently
had recourse to his famous Memorial and Remonstrance of 1785.
They look at the First Amendment through this glass and conclude that what Madison hoped to preclude was all forms of
establishment, single or multiple; to keep the government neutral
as far as religion was concerned, supporting it neither by statute
nor by levy or taxation, even on a non-discriminatory basis; and
to prevent the government from infringing upon an individual's
free exercise of religion, so long as he, in turn, did not impose his
views on others and make his liberty into law.
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THE "SEPARAT ION" CLAUSE
While Justice Black had written the majority opinion in the
Everson case, sustaining the New Jersey courts in allowing bus
transportati on at public expense for children attending parochial
schools, he explicitly ruled out " establishme nt" in any and every
form, stating: "In the words of Jefferson, the clause against
establishme nt of religion by law was intended to erect a 'wall of
separation between church and state' " (330 U.S. 1, 16). In the
New York Regents ' Prayer case, 1962, he ruled in a similar way
that "the constitution al prohibition against laws respecting an
establishme nt of religion must at least mean that in this country it
is no part of the business of government to compose official
prayers for any group of American people to recite as a part of the
religious program carried on by governmen t" (Engel v. Vitale.
370 U .S. 421, 427).
Justice Black's interpretati on that "the clause against establishment of religion by law was intended to erect a 'wall of separation
between church and state' " has been the fulcrum of considerabl e
debate. Jefferson had first used the famo~s metaphor in ·connection with "establishm ent" in a letter to the Danbury Baptist
Church Association on January 1, 1802, while president of the
United States. Among other things he explained his reticence to
use his office to establish by proclamatio n special religious
holidays, like Thanksgivi ng, on the grounds "that religion is a
matter which lies solely between man and his God." Quoting the
First Amendmen t, he went on to explain that by it Congres~·was
16
" building a wall of separation between church and state. This
carefully
he
which
was a considered judgment by Jefferson, one
tested by first submitting a copy of his response to Levi Lincoln,
his attorney general.
It does appear that during the years of their presidencies both
Jefferson (1801-1809) and Madison (1809-1817) tended to sharpen
the disestablish ment side of the First Amendmen t and, therefore,
the policy of strict separation of church and state. Even the socalled "exceptiona l" or fringe areas, like special days of national
thanksgivin g, or the congression al and military chaplaincies when
supported by public funds, were in their eyes de facto infringements of the First Amendmen t. Later, after his retirement
from office, Madison expressed the opinion in his Detached
Memoranda that the congression al and military chaplaincies were
"a palpable violation of equal rights, as well as of Constitutio nal
principles." 16 In his judgment "it would have been a much ·
better proof to their constituent s of their pious feeling if the
members had contributed for the purpose a pittance from their
own pockets." Yet he seemed to be reconciled to the fact that "as
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the precedent is not likely to be rescinded, the best that can now
be done, may be to apply to the Constitutio n the maxim of the
law, de minimis non curat," that is, "the law' takes no account of
trifles." 1 7
The question naturally arises: why did Madison (and Jefferson
for that matter) tend towards stricter, more absolutist, interpretation of the First Amendmen t in his later years? Were not
chaplaincies , both in the Congress and in the military, accepted
facts or ways of life in the days when the Constitutio n and Bill of
Rights were coming into being? Madison undoubtedl y is speaking
in behalf of the ideal, fully aware that precedent and long usage
had established usages which public sentiment would not likely
wish overthrown . Nor can one discount the impact that the
continuing "establishm ents" of religion in some of the states,
especially in the New England tier, would have had in coloring his
thinking. The federal Bill of Rights had only very slowly
begun to be accepted in these states. His strict interpretati on
of the separation principle would thus seem to be a natural
reaction. Under no circumstanc es can it be claimed that
Madison was hostile to religion or that he opted for the extreme secularist position which is defended by some in our
day. Rather his attitude is summed up in his own words,
according to which he is ready to live with certain accommodiati ons under the First Amendmen t, viz., that "the
precedent is not likely to be rescinded" as regards longstanding and respected institutions .
STRICT SEPARATI ON - MINIMAL AIDBENEVOL ENT NEUTRAL ITY
Interpreters of the First Amendmen t have generally swung
between two extremes: either the strict, absolute separation
policy which Jefferson and Madison seemed to adopt in their later
years (although not always consistently ), or the view favoring
minimal aid to religion as long as it is done on a non-prefere ntial
basis. Defenders of the latter position have argued that this is the
only way to keep our nation from total "deconsecra tion" or
"secularizat ion. " Its advocates have lobbied for closer welding
together of civil and religious agencies. Needless to say, there is
considerabl e danger in going this direction, not to mention
palpable violation of the First Amendmen t's dictum against
"establishm ent."
There is a third way, and this is the way our courts have
regularly interpreted the "mind" of our founding fathers. The
separation intended under the First Amendmen t, they argue, is
actually one of neutrality, specifically a benevolent and
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wholesome neutrality . It is sympathe tic and helpful to religion
and the religious institution s by attitude, by not being blindly
indifferen t towards, nor hostile, nor coldly secularisti c. It does not
cut down cherished traditions and usages with unthinkin g sort of
ruthJessne ss, but it is willing to move carefully through marginal
areas, especially those that have existed over a long period of time
and have been found beneficial to the country's moral fiber.
The military chaplaincies were a case in point and thus have
been cited again and again by the Supreme Court as exception s to
the strict, or absolutist , interpreta tion of the First Amendme nt.
Our founding fathers, they argue, never intended to adopt
legislation which would place the governme nt into hostile or
unfriendly relation with the churches. Thus they refrained from
imposing taxes upon the churches at a time when the law had just
removed supportiv e levies in their behalf. As a result, churches
and clergymen still enjoy certain tax advantage s under the law. It
was a policy of friendly recognitio n of the churches' influence for
good upon the commonw ealth. The same rule obtained as far as
the chaplainci es were concerned . In supportin g them our
forefather s considered the "wall of separation " not to be so high
as to allow governme nt which called men under arms to infringe
upon an individua l's right to worship. According ly, the "free
exercise" clause of the First Amendme nt had as much weight with
our founding fathers as did the "establish ment" clause. This fact
18
is somewhat blunted in Harvey Cox's Military Chaplains, a
rather negative work that was supported by the anti-war
organizati on, Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam. In
turn it has recently been answered definitivel19y by Richard G.
Hutcheso n's The Churches and the Chaplaincy.
A benevolen t and friendly neutrality was our founding fathers'
answer to the various borderline or grey areas where a critical
interactin g of state and church, or accommo dation, was indicated
for the safeguard ing of individual rights. Absolute separation
could under given circumsta nces actually infringe an individua l's
rights, especially his religious liberty. In his concurrin g opinion
for the majority on the New York Regents' Prayer case, Justice
Douglas affirmed: "The First Amendme nt leaves the governme nt
in a position not of hostility to religion but of neutrality " (370
U.S. 421, 433). But the court has always thought of this
neutrality as benevolen t, not inimical or coldly secularist ic.
Professor Katz states with discernme nt: "Provisio ns for religious
services in the armed forces are not aids to religion which violate
the neutrality principle. They are not designed to promote
religion, but to protect the religious freedom of those whom the
20
governme nt isolates from civilian life."
This is not to say that traditions , expecially those of long and
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respecte d standing , determin e the meaning and applicab ility of
law. But it is to say that such tradition s or usages, when
acknowl edgeed to be for the common good, may lend an interpretat ion to statute and article which touches more closely the
intent of the laws governin g a free people. A governm ent like
ours, after all, derives from the consent of the governed . It
devolves from that which is higher, the sovereig n nation of free
people who constitu te it. In getting at the meaning and scope of
the First Amendm ent, therefore , Judge Learned Hand stated that
it is this principle, "that all political power emanate s from the
people," which provides the protectin g canopy for our government's sanction and charter. 2 1
Discreet neutralit y in the relation of church and state, coupled
~ith respectfu l regard for time-hon ored tradition s and usages, is
the meaning which our courts have drawn from the First
Amendm ent. Such exceptio ns as are present have always been
understo od as allowable under the separatio n principle, not as
instance s that allow for greater expansio n of church-s tate involveme nt. The legality of instituti ons such as the military
. chaplain cies has been tested before the courts periodically.
Plaintiff s have charged that their rights have 'been infringed
through the use of tax dollars for the support of an instituti on
violating the First Amendm ent. Even prior to the Civil War there
was debate on this issue. In the days of Lincoln, 1863, the House
Judiciar y Committ ee handed down an opinion which has since
stood every test: "It was pointed out that chaplain s were in the
Army before the adoption of the Constitu tion; that the First
Congres s had appointe d chaplain s; that the expense of the
chaplain cy was slight; that the need for religious guidance was
necessar y for the 'safety of civil society.' " 22 More recent
rulings by courts of law have ended with dismissa l of the suit on
grounds that the plaintiff "does not have status to maintain the
act.ion" anc_l that, moreover, his plea failed to "set forth a cause of
action. " 23 A couple hundred years of tradition now stand
behind this institutio n, and, as Madison acknowledged, "the
i:>recedent is not likely to be rescinde d ."
FIRST AMEND MENT INCORP ORATE D
IN FOURT EENTH
Perhaps the most importa nt developm ent in the interpre tation
of the First Amendm ent over the last two hundred years occurred
immedia tely after the Civil War. With the passage of the Fourteenth Amendm ent states' rights were brought into conform ity
with the nation's Bill of Rights. In no way could they hencefor th
contradi ct its guarante es to the individu al citizen. With the
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Fourteent h Amendme nt's due-proce ss clause, the usual judicial
constructi on has been to broaden the base of the Bill of Rights, or
the first ten amendme nts, to apply equally to every American
citizen, in whatever state he was domiciled. This began with the
famous "Slaughte rhouse Cases" in 1873, which involved the
question of monopoly on the part of certain favored companie s in
Louisiana and the restraints placed upon butchers in their occupations and infringem ent upon their rights. On the basis of the
Fourteent h Amendme nt the Supreme Court distinguis hed
carefully, states legal expert Roy Frank, "between the inherent
nature of citizenshi p in the United States and 24citizenshi p in a state
and between the relative rights of each. " In a similar vein
Justice Stephen Field wrote in 1891 that "in our country hostile
and discrimin ating legislation by a state against persons of any
class, sect, creed or nation . . . is forbidden by the Fourteent h
Amendme nt'' (12Federa l Cases, No. 6,546,252 ,256).
Case upon case followed in that tradition. In Meyer u.
Nebraska, 1923, the Supreme Court reversed the Nebraska court
which had forbidden the teaching of a foreign language (German)
in a Lutheran parochial school; and the court cited the Fourteent h
Amendme nt along with the First .to uphold the right of each individual "to worship G:od according to the dictates of his own
conscience " (262 U.S. 390,399). Pierce u. Society of Sisters, 1925,
upheld the right of parents in Oregon to opt for parochial over
public school education for their children, articulatin g a very
precious truth to every American that "the child is not the mere
creature of the state" (268 U.S. 510, 535).
THE CONTRO VERSIAL "SCHOO L CASES "
A veritable spate of "school" cases have come before the high
court in recent years. Everson u. Board of Education , 1947, ruled
for bus transporta tion for parochial school children at public
expense. McCollum u. Board of Education , 1948, reversed the
Illinois court which had ruled in favor of the use of public facilities
for released time religion classes . However, Zorach u. Clauson,
1952, upheld the New York court in allowing for released time for
the teaching of religion as long as public buildings were not used.
Engel u. Vitale, 1962, ruled against the use of the Regents ' prayer
in New York schools. Abington School District u. Schempp, 1963,
upheld the Pennsylva nia court which had ruled against Bible
reading and the Lord's Prayer in public schools.
In these and other judgemen ts - all of them in some way involving interpreta tion of the First Amendme nt as incorpora ted in
the due-proce ss safeguard s of the Fourteent h - the Supreme Court
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has striven hard to keep the "mind" and "intent" of the founding
fathers. It has not succeeded to avoid criticism, some of it very
severe. This was especially so in the Schempp case, involving
Bible reading and the use of the Lord's Prayer in public
classroom s. But controver sial though some of the rulings have
been , one cannot escape the general consistenc y of thinking
nonethele ss prevailing among the justices on the controver ted
issues. A basic, underlyin g principle, expressed again and again,
is the concern for friendline ss of the court, or of the governme nt,
toward religion, even though it must wall itself off from direct
involveme nt with religion. In the Zorach case Justice Douglas,
who has distinguis hed himself both for his longeveity in office
(longest in our nation's history) and also for his often controversial and liberal opinions, stated with admirable balance:
"We are a religious people whose institution s presuppos e a
Supreme Being. We guarantee the freedom to worship as one
chooses ." Governme nt, he said, must never come to the dubious
position of "preferrin g those who believe in no religion over those
who do believe. " Hence the problem was, as he put it, "like many
problems in constituti onal law, one of degree," and if the
separation principle were to be taken in the absolutist sense to
mean that "no adjustme nts" were allowable under any circumstanc es, the Court would be adopting " a philosoph y of
hostility to religion," and that would be something we definitely
could not "read into the Bill of Rights" (343 U.S. 306, 313ff) .
Justice Stewart, the only dissenting voice in the New York
Regents' prayer case (Engel v. Vitale), felt so keenly about the
" free exercise" clause in the First Amendme nt that he argued that
"the Court has misapplie d a great constituti onal principle. " He
went on to say : "I cannot see how 'an official' religion is
establishe d by letting those who want to say a prayer say it . On
the contrary, I think that to deny the wish of these school children
to join in reciting this prayer is to deny them the opportuni ty of
sharing in the spiritual heritage of our Nation" (370 U .S. 421,
445). He recounted as part of this "heritage " the long-stan ding
chaplainci es in the Congress and in the military; the pledge of
allegiance (" one nation under God"); the national days of religious
nature; the custom of opening each session of the Supreme Court
itself, since the days of John Marshall, with "God save the United
States and this honorable Court"; and, not least, the fourth stanza
of our national anthem, which reads:
Blest with victory and peace, may the heav'n rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto, "In God is our trust ."
Justice Brennan stood with the majority in the above case and
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also in the Pennsylvania Bible reading and Lord 's Prayer case
(Schempp ) . It is significant that as he argued for the majority
position (Justice Stewart wa s again the only dissenting voice),
Justice Brennan spoke clearly against an absolutist interpretation of the separation principle, thus with a benevolent
attitude towards religion and the churches. He clearly
designated the areas of overlap in church-state relations that
have come down to us through two hundred years of history
(374 U.S. 203, .. l9):
Hostility . nc , neutrality, would characterize the
refusal to i, vide chaplains and places of worship for prisoners and soldiers cut off by the State from all
civilian opportunities for public communion, the
withholding of draft exemptions for ministers and
conscientious objectors, or the denial of the temporary
use of an empty public building to a congregation
whose place of worship has been destroyed by fire or
flood . I do not say that government must provide
chaplains or draft exemptions, or that courts should
intercede if it fails to do so.
He concluded by stating that in his opinion the practices so
designated "might well represent no involvement of the kind
prohibited by the Establishment Clause. " What is bothersome,
however, in Justice Brennan's line of reasoning, and perhaps that
of some of his colleagues on the bench, is that he found grounds
for not objecting to some of these traditional usages, not because
they fit into the "de minimis" category, but because they "no
longer have a religious purpose or meaning" beyond that of
recalling the historical fact "that our nation was believed to have
been founded 'under God' " (374 U.S. 203,303).
Senator Everett McKinley Dirksen of Illinois led a Senate fight
to amend the Constitution to allow for Bible reading and the use of
the Lord 's Prayer in public schools . His bill failed to muster the
required two-thirds majority, but the 49-37 margin was indicative
of wide-spread dissatisfaction in our country with the Supreme
Court's ruling. Justice Stewart, the only dissenting voice in the
Schempp case, termed the ruling by his colleagues in their interpretation of the separation of church and state principle a
"fallacious oversimplifica tion." "We err," he stated , " if we do not
recognize as a matter of history and as a matter of the imperatives
of our free society, that religion and government must necessarily
interact in countless ways . .. The fact is that while in many
contexts the Establishment Clause and the Free Exercise Clause
freely complement each other, there are areas in which a doctrinaire reading of the Establishment Clause leads to irreconcilable conflict with the Free Exercise Clause" (374 U .S. 203, 309) .
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A GOODLY HERITAGE
While there has been sharp cleavage in interpreting the intent
and meaning of the First Amendment, the facts still are that the
amendment is sound and good. It has secured the place of
religion in this country, and it has, moreover, spelled out
carefully the complete separation that the churches have from
the political concerns of government. It has also secured the
rights and guarantees of the Free Exercise Clause, especially
since the time when this guarantee was incorporated with the
due-process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. This
guaranteed that the Bill of Rights would also be the basis
upon which the states must provide for the individual's rights
before the law. Certain problems will undoubtedly · always
remain, as specific cases come before the high court. Areas of
contact, or interaction, between the churches and state have
been and will be inevitable. While one ·might argue that the
decisions on the school, Bible reading, and prayer cases were
not always consistent, it is likely that a careful study will
reveal a greater measure of consistency than at first supposed.
"It is quite cl~ar from the Court opinions that chaplaincies,
both Congressional and military, charitable institutions, and
exemptions of various kinds as they affect the churches, or the
clergy, h~ve been rather clearly defined as allowable under
constitutional law. The Court has again and again referred
directly to the military chaplaincy as an example where the
neutrality principle of churc.h -state relations must not be so
strictly applied as to suppress or abolish it. The obvious
ratJonale of the Court in so ruling, is that individual rights
would thereby be infringed, contrary to the free exercise clause
of the First Amendment. " 26
In the land of the free it is not unusual that threats against that
freedom should periodically arise, and that individuals in pursuit
of their own liberty should be ready to deny it to another. Without
question this fact weighed heavily on the minds of our founding
fathers two hundred years ago as they began their work on the
guarantees incorporated in the First Amendment. Their ~emories
of Europe's injustices and denials of freedom, and the injustices
which as a matter of fact still existed in some of the original
thirteen states themselves, pressed upon them the urgency of
writing indelibly into the Constitution what they considered to be
"unalienable rights ." The First Amendment was the blessed
product of their tireless efforts and persistence. It w~s born of
anguished experience and most careful phrasing. Firsthand study
of our Supreme Court's rulings during these two centuries,
especially the last, give evidence of equally careful and con-
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scientious effort in upholding what our forefathers sought to
secure. As a result it can be stated:
The courts have never agreed that freedom of religion
means the lack of it, nor the denial of its free use, nor even
the refusal to encourage its practice. While government
must recognize the right_of the agnostic or atheist not to
worship God if he so chooses, it at the same time is fully
within the limits of the Constitution when the courts
resist the motions of groups or individuals who seek to
make the man who believes most conform to the way of
thinking of the man who believes least or nothing at all. 26
The First Amendment is the brightest jewel in the golden crown
on freedom's head. By this bequest our forefathers have given us
an instrument for carefully dividing between the kingdoms of the
right hand and the left hand of God, as Luther termed the spheres
of church and state. Through the application of this instrument
church and state exist meaningfully, safely, and benevolently side
by side, each in its God-given sphere.
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The Problems of lnerrancy and
Historicity in Connection with
Genesis 1-3
DAVID P. SCAER
The question of the inerrancy of the Holy Scriptures has
been one of major concern in the last half-century. One of the
problems with the discussion of inerrancy /has been that of
definition. Perhaps the best solution and the simplest would be
to define inerrant as "not contrary to fact." Among contemporary exegetes, however, this category of "not contrary to
fact " is not at all appropriate in regard to the first three
chapters of Genesis . If this section of Genesis is not a report
of hard-core historical fact, then the question of whether or
not it is contrary to fact simply can no longer be asked. These
modern exegetes would admit, to be sure, that there are some
sections of the Holy Scriptures where a discussion of
inerrancy, as it has been here defined, would be fitting. For
example, there is a general agreement that Luke attempted to
write history in the Gospel and Acts, even though there are
many who would say that he was off on some of his facts .
They would say he was wrong about Quirinius being governor
of Syria at the time of the birth of our Lord. Yes, they might
say that Luke was off on his facts, but they would, nevertheless, allow there were hard core facts behind his report.
This kind of exegetical approach is not common, however, in
regard to Genesis 1-3; very few contemporary exegetes would
say that Genesis 1-3 is history in any sense at all.
In regard to Genesis 1-3, therefore, the discussion of
inerrancy must start with the determination of the type of
literature employed in these chapters. There are many types of
literature, but two main categories must be discerned for our
purposes. The one class would include any type of purely
illustrative story, e.g., allegory, parable, legend, tale; the
other would include any account that purports to tell us what
really happened.
In proceeding with this inquiry we must make certain to say
that mere use of figurative or symbolic language in a
historical report does not of itself suggest that the account is
not historical. A trite example-leaders of congregations in the
New Testament are called "shepherds," i.e., pastors. This fact
in no way suggests that leaders and their congregations have
only a symbolical existence. In fact they have no . symbolical
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existence at all. They have only a real, historical, factual
existence.
In approaching Genesis 1-3, there are many avenues that
could be taken. This section is part of the book of Genesis as
a whole, and the book is part of another larger unit, the
Pentateuch. The Pentateuch, in turn, is part of the historical
section of the Old Testament, a section extending from
Genesis through Chronicles at least. But to argue from such a
large section would involve us in presenting an entire Biblical
hermeneutic. F(1r this reason, it would be best to argue from
Genesis alone. This is only a question of convenience. There/
are, to be sure, sections in Genesis resembling allegory. The
dreams of Joseph, the son of Jacob, are illustrative stories.
The cows, the stars, the sun, the moon in his dreams all have
symbolical meanings, very much like Jotham's fable or parable
in the Book of Judges. Therefore, the Hebrews did know of
this kind of story. But this phenomenon hardly suggests or
even allows that every story in Hebrew literature is an
illustrative one. In fact, such accounts are rare and clearly
indicated. In the case cited Joseph provides the interpretation
to stories that would otherwise remain hidden. In doing so, he
is recognized as being a special messenger or prophet of God .
Now the question has to be asked whether Genesis 1-3 in any
way resembles these symbolical stories.
Where there is an illustrative story in Genesis, as elsewhere
in the Holy Scriptures, there is always a person who receives or
tells the story. Then there is an interpreter. In the case of
Joseph, Jotham, and Jesus, the storyteller and the interpreter
are the same . But this is hardly the case in Genesis 1-3. There
is no mention of any narrator, and there is no interpretation
following narration. (Matthew 13 contains parables, some of
which are not interpreted. Nevertheless the interpretation for
the one parable is supplied. This parabolic interpretation
provides the meanings for those not explicitly interpreted.)
Unless there are clear signs or indications that we are dealing
with an allegory or parable, all accounts are to be taken as
actual descriptions of fact, i.e., that which really . happened
and existed. Again, let it be repeated that the presence of
symbolical words do not change this fact.
It seems, moreover, to be a basic hermeneutical rule in the
Holy Scriptures that God does not appear as God in an
illustrative story where the terms of the illustrative story are
purely secular and not religious. Thus, in pericopes where the
terminology is secular, Jesus or God does not appear as such
but is represented by another figure. Examples of this are the
allegory of the Good Shepherd, the parabl~ of the sower, the
parable of the wedding invitation, and the parable of the
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w_orkers in the vineyard. Everything in these accounts is
symbolical. The pericope of the sheep and the goats is not a
parable but ,a description of the eschatological reality. Sheep
and goats are symbolical designations for believers and unbelievers, but all the parts of the account are eschatologically
real. Both groups speak to Jesus. There is no hint that we
have here a case of talking goats and sheep. The parable of
the Rich Fool is an illustrative story representing the death
experiences of certain persons , but the terms of the illustrative
story are not themselves symbolical. Such terms as "rich
man, " "God," and "requiring the soul" are understandable
without further interpretation to the hearer who listens to it
for the first time. At ' the end of the parable of the Rich Fool,
Jesus universalizes the experience (Luke 12:21).
There is nothing to suggest that Genesis 1-3 is an
illustrative story or that its main term.s are symbolical. There
is no suggestion that what happens in this section of Genesis
repeats itself or can be repeated by or in the hearer. This is
the case with some parables. Some parables are analogies of
once-and-for-all time experiences. 'rhe killing of the son of the
owner of the vineyard by the vineyard workers is a case in
point . But behind every such analogy there is a clear and
somewhat extensive historical account. In the case cited, it
would be the crucifixion of Jesus and the promise of the
destruction of Jerusalem. This is hardly the case with Genesis
1-3. If it is suggested that Genesis 1:3-2:25 is a parable based
on the fact recorded in Genesis 1:1-2, then this would be a case
where God appears as God in the record of the fact and in the
parabolic interpretation. But where is such an approach used
elsewhere in' the Scriptures? Compare the vineyard workers
who kill the son. God is not mentioned by name in that case.
If Genesis 3 is ·an illustrative story about the fall into sin,
then where · is the :fact that forms the basis for 'the alleged
parable? If the fact behind the alleged parable of Genesis 3 is
the sinful condition of every person, then what about the
person who has no first-hand experience of sin in his life?
It will also hardly do to consider the terms in Genesis 1-3 to
be . symbolical as is typical with most parables. If "day" and
"serpent" are symbols, then there is no reason .for not considering "God" a symbolical term. "God" then would be a
symbol for a great truth behind the word "God." This option
has already been taken by some. Paul Tillich would say that
the word "God" is the symbol fot ultimate reality and that
symbols can and do and should change. To focus on the
symbol "God'' without going behind it "to the true reality, the
ultimate reality, is idolatry. Schubert Ogden says that "God"
is as much symbol, here defined as myth, as are the miracles
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or any part of Scriptures. We are now faced with an either-or
situation. Either the entire account is symbolical, including the
reference to God, or the account is historical or real, not only
in the section referring to God but also the section dealing
with the serpent. At this point it would be easier to take a
grand leap of faith and say "all or nothing." This might
satisfy those who are committed to historical revelation, but
will it satisfy anyone else? If we bring in faith here as judge,
have we not surrendered the historical mooring for our
position? The question should be answered on the basis of
Genesis 1-3, if at all possible.
Genesis 1:1-2:3 contains references to things that were real
or factual in the time of the ancient Hebrews and which
continue to be real down to our time. "Light," "darkness,"
"day," "night," "sun," "moon," "stars," "seasons," "birds,"
"fish," "male," "female," all have real-and not symbolical
existence. Paul's sermons to Gentiles (Acts) are based on the
fact of creation, as is Jesus' theological explanation of
marriage. In Paul's sermons he assumes that his hearers agree
with him that there is a creation. He then argues back to · the
creator God. Paul's arguments for morality and belief in God
.in Romans 1-2 make this same assumption. Here we are
getting into a more profound subject. But let it be said simply
that theology depends on history. Paul's call to conversion and
belief in God, i.e., theology, is based on a historical creation,
e.g., Genesis 1:1-2:3. The creation we experience today is the
same creation as that of Genesis 1. If our world is real, then
so (must be) the one in Genesis 1.
The same consideration must be given Genesis 2:4-3:24.
Five verses, 2: 10-14, give us geographical information about
Eden. But in an allegorical or other type of illustrative story
this information would have no place because illustrative
stories do not happen in geographical places but only in the
mind of the storyteller. The author's clear intent is that we
should consider this section also as being historical. Reference
could also be made to the genealogies which provide the
literary skeleton of the book of Genesis. Thus, the Jews in
Egypt (Genesis 50 - Exodus 1) have a direct historical connection to Adam and Eve and they in turn to heaven and
earth. It is impossible that genealogies should connect history
and symbo~ical existence.
The larger problem still to be explored is that of determining the use of history and illustrative story in Hebrew
literature in general. Responding to this problem would involve
a comparison of the myths of Baal with the accounts of the
real historical involvement of God with Israel. Elijah's sarcastic jabs at Baal's vacation seem to be a protest against the
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use of myth in theology. Our immediate concern, however, is
with Genesis 1-3. Using the usual literary yardsticks to
distinguish history from illustrative stories, there is absolutely
nothing to suggest that we are dealing with anything else than a
purely historical account.

Luthers' Impact on
Modern V iews of Man
LEWIS W. SPITZ
Regarding the disputed authorship of King Henry VIII's
Assertio Septem Sacramentorum Luther remarked that it really
made little difference who actually wrote it, for either a fool wrote
it or a fool let it go out under his name. Any knowledgeable reader
encountering a title such as ours might well be tempted to draw
the same conclusions regarding its author. The subject is vast and
might well tempt an author to a wild uncontrolled ride across the
unbounded terrain of modern intellectual history. Moreover, the
Einfluszproblem is one of the most difficult in intellectual
history, full of hidden assumptions and defying authenication
by standard canons of historical evidence and documentation.
There are special complications in the case of Martin Luther,
Carlyle's Wundermann of religious history. His written works are
so voluminous that encompassing them involves a problem in
scholarly logistics. His collected works run well over a hundred
folio volumes, upward of 60,000 pages . Some 3,000 sermons of his
are still extant and over 2,600 letters. "I deliver as soon as I
conceive," he once commented, and sent the first part of his
Address to the Christian Nobility off to the publisher while he
was still writing the final pages. His total. ran to some 450 books
and treatises, two a month when he was at the peak of his
production . His work was also largely occasional, the occasion
usually being polemic with a carefully chosen opponent, so that
we learn what he thought of humanist anthropology from his De
servo arbitrio against Erasmus, what he thought of scholastic
philosophy from his Contra Latomum, or what he felt about the
enthusiasts from his On the Heavenly Prophets. Robert of Melun
in the twelfth century observed of the patristic writers, "Sacri
patres quod non oppugnabatur non defendebant." The same was
preeminently true of Luther. He resisted the plan to publish an
opera omnia edition of his works with the plea that he wished all
his works to perish and that men would simply read instead the
Sacred Scriptures, for his own works were a great jumble. That is
the way it is, he opined, when things are in motion; consider the
five books of Moses! He once resolved to write a systematic work
De Justificatione but fortunately never did, for it is the sponLewis Spitz is professor of history at Stanford University.
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taneous, occasional, hyperbolic, polemical, contrary·, volcanic
nature of his writings as they poured forth from his pen that make
them to this present day a source of inspiration, wonder, and
debate. "What a shame for our times," wrote Johann Georg
Hamann, Magus of the North, in the eighteenth century in a letter
to G. E. Lindner, "that the spirit of this man who founded our
church lies under the ashes. What a power of eloquence, what a
spirit of interpretation, what a prophet! How good the old wine
will taste to you and how ashamed we should be of our spoiled
taste. What are Montaigne and Bacon, these idols of witty
France and earnest England compared with him!" 1
Wrestling with the problem of Luther's influence on Western
anthropology is further complicated by the enormous volume of
scholarly literature devoted to Luther and Reformation history.
More has been written about Luther than about any other person
in the history of the world with the exception of Christ. A student
of Lord Acton, the indefatigible Cambridge historian, estimated
that in the course of writing his famous essays he had read more
than 20,000 volumes on the Reformation. German scholarship
alone produced 245 titles in just a little more than a decade after
the Second World War, a Wissenschaftswunder comparable to
the economic Wirtschaftswunder. 2 A sizable library of books is
devoted to interpretations of Luther through the centuries. 3 "We
have become the spectacle of the world!" Luther exclaimed in
1521, and so he has remained, controversial, hated . and beloved,
but never ignored. 4
Nor has any age in history been so preoccupied with the
problem of man as are these modern times. Frorp the classical
humanism of the Renaissance through the anthropocentrism of
the Enlightenment, from the new humanism of the nineteenth
century to the "progressive humanism" of the Marxists, modern
man has been almost unwholesomely preoccupied with himself.
When the Basel historian Jacob Burckhardt pondered the
question of a fitting terminus a quo when doing his Reflections on
History, he decided to begin with the problem of anthropology as
the most promising Anknapfungspunkt. "We, however," he
said, "shall start out from the one point accessible to us, the one
eternal center of all things-man, suffering, striving, doing, as he
is and was and ever shall be. Hence our study will, in a certain
sense, be pathological in kind." 6 At the close of one of those
lectures a younger man with a heavy mustache said to Burckhardt, " For the first time in my life I have enjoyed listening to a
lecture." He was a classicist named Friedrich Nietzsche. Whether
it be the humanistic view of the soft ·disciplines or the hominal
approach of the social sciences, man is the center of attention. 6
Our problem, then, lies at the confluence of three mighty streams
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of history and historiography, Luther, Reformation bibliography,
and modem anthropology. The historian must be one of William
James' strong-minded individualists with the nerve to persist
even when confronted by a nearly incomprehensible mass of data
and many alternative paths to follow. Hermann Hesse in his
Magister Ludi observed that the historian must expose himself to
chaos while retaining faith in order and meaning. A brief treatment of a subject of this magnitude will necessarily be suggestive
rather than definitive.
THE RATIONALIST, IDEALIST, AND LIBERAL
TRADITION
A strange bifurcation can be discerned in Luther's impact upon
modern views of man. He influenced and was used in turn by the
rationalist, idealist and liberal traditions. But he also influenced
and was used for purposes of achieving authentication by the
anthropological realists. This dual nature of his impact was less
the result of contrary forces within his theology than it was a
reflection of the fact that different aspects of his theology and
different levels of his understanding of man came into play as the
intellectual currents of later centuries took new directions.
With his high regard for human reason as the choicest creation
of God, Luther clearly stood in the high-level tradition of
Christian rationalism. Luther's detractors and even many
sympathetic friends have depicted him as an antirationalistic
fl.deist. Hartmann Grisar, S.J., in his Luther or A. Lunn in his
The Revolt Against Reason distorted Luther's position into an
anti-rationalism, if not to say anti-intellectualism. In his large
tome The Counter-Renaissance Hiram Hayden classified Luther
with Machiavelli, Montaigne, and the skeptical Agrippa of
Nettesheim as an anti-Renaissance type approach to the rational,
natural law, and ordered-cosmos tenets of humanism. Even
some scholars sympathetic to Luther have done less than justice
to his position. Otto Ritschel referred to Luther's sarificium intellectus in giving to God all honor and none to man. Karl Heim
spoke of Luther's "basic irrational intellectualism." Karl Holl
assumed that Luther meant simply "Christian reason" whenever
he spoke of reason and had no operative concept of natural reason.
Nor does a simple distinction in Luther between ministerial or
instrumental and magisterial reason do his thought justice. For
Luther stood squarely in the center of the tradition of Western
Christian rationalism. He could agree with St. Augustine's definition of reason as "opus eius magnum et admirabile" and with St.
Bernard's description of reason as "celsa creatura in capacitate
majestatis."
In the Disputatio de homine (1536) Luther offered his most
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succinct statement on the commanding place of human reason in
the created universe. There are admittedly problems in using
theses for disputation as definitive statements, but these clearly
reflect Luther's overall position and express it well:
1. Philosophy or human wisdom defines man as an: animal
having reason, sensation, and -body.
2. It is not necessary at this time to debate whether man is
properly or improperly called an animal.
3. But this must be known, that this defintion describes man
only as a mortal and in relation to this life.
4. And it is certainly true that reason is the most important
and the highest in rank among all things and, in comparison with other things of this life, the best and
something divine.
5. It is the inventor and mentor of all the arts, medicines,
laws, and of whatever wisdom, power, virtue, and glory
men possess in this life.
6. By virtue of this fact it ought to be named the essential
difference by which man is distinguished from the animals
and other things.
7. Holy Scripture also makes it lord over the earth, birds,
fish, and cattle, saying, "Have dominion."
8. That is, that it is a sun and a kind of god appointed to
administer these things in this life.
9. Nor did God after the fall of Adam take away the majesty
of reason, but rather confirmed it.
10. In spite of the fact that it is of such majesty, it does not
know itself a priori, but only a posteriori.
11. Therefore, if philosophy or reason itself is compared with
theology, it will appear that we know almost nothing about
man. 7
The delimiting qualification imposed upon Luther's
rationalism, then, was theological. He was not an unrestrained
rationalist but a Christian rationalist. Luther distinguished
between three uses of the word reason, natural, regenerate, and
arrogant reason. Natural reason is the crowning glory of God's
creation, his loftiest gift to man, which even after the fall of man
retained its majesty. Regenerate reason is the reason of the man
who has come to faith in Christ. Such a man's positive understanding of life frees his reason for fully creative expression
through a faith active in love. His raw intelligence is not one wit
increased, but his outlook on life is fundamentally altered from his
previous condition of unbelief or lack of trust in God. Thirdly,
arrogant reason is that devil's harlot which refuses to accept
God's revelation and the way of salvation upon God's terms, but
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insists upon interpreting His Word and achieving salvation in his
own way . It is clear that Luther regularly uses the word reason by
synecdoche as a term for the whole man in different spiritual
conditions, the reason of natural man, of regenerate man,
reprobate man. 8
Because of its dramatic appeal, Luther's speech at Worms has
been cited more often than any other word of his regarding reason
and conscience. His stand at Worms was, as James Froude put it,
perhaps the finest scene in human history.
Since, then, your serene majesty and your lordship seek
a simple answer, I will give it in this manner, neither
homed nor toothed: Unless I am coqvinced by the
testimony of the Scriptures or by clear reason (for I do not
trust either in the pope or in councils alone, since it is well
known that they have often erred and contradicted
themselves), I am bound by the Scriptures I have quoted
and my conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot
and I will not retract anything, since it is neither safe nor
right to go against conscience. I cannot do otherwise, here
I stand, may God help me. Amen . 9
In this famous quotation certain ideas leap out from the page,
the heroic stand of an isolated individual, the appeal to ratio
evidens, and the crucial importance of conscience. All three
elements appealed to the men .of the Enlightenment. The leading
French philosophes and English rationalists were, however,
generally critical of Luther. Voltaire despised the Reformation as
little more than a "quarrel of monks." While he approved of
Luther's attack on the pope, he was contemptuous of preoccupation with religion. Gibbon and Hume shared this general
disdain for Luther's theological concerns. In the German Enlightenment by way of contrast there was a much more positive
assessement of Luther. Although the men of the
Aufklarung regretted Luther's medieval vestigial remains, they
appreciated his battle for the freedom of conscience, a struggle
which they believed to be the real essence of the Reformation .
But, in their assessment, the gold of religi9us and ethical
autonomy was in Luther's thought still mixed with medieval
religious slag. Luther had stopped at a half-way house on the path
to Enlightened religion. The idea of Reformation was very much
alive during the centuries after Luther, in the Lutheran Church in
the age of orthodoxy, to be sure, but also during the age of Enlightenment. 10 The Aufklan ig reformers were sincere in appealing to Luther as the shield-bearer of their own reform
movements. Reformation understood as freedom from a
degenerate tradition and as a cultural phenomenon was associated
in their minds with Luther as the reformer who broke the bonds of
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medieval servitude. 11 Goethe's familiar quotation is typical of this
level of Enlightened appreciation of Luther:
We do not really understand all that we owe to Luther
and the Reformation in general. We have been freed from
the shackles of spiritual narrow-mindedness, we have
become capable as a result of our developed culture of
returning to the fountain and of grasping Christianity in
its purity. We possess the courage once again to stand
with sure feet upon the earth and to feel ourselves in our
divinely endowed human nature. May intellectual culture
now continually make progress, and let the natural
sciences continue to grow in' ever broader outreach and
depth and the human spirit expand as it will, it will not
come out above the nobility and ethical culture of
Christianity as it shines and glows in the Gospels! 12
In the nineteenth century the opinio communis held that the
Reformation marked the overcoming of the Middle Ages. and the
breakthrough of modernity . Novalis drew a direct line from
Luther to the Enlightenment. 13 The spirit of. the Enlightenment
metamorphosed into the soul of the German transcendental
idealists. Heinrich Heine described the royal road from Luther to
idealism in his liberal history of religion and philosophy in German, devoting book one to the great religious revolution and book
two to the great philosophical revolution led by Immanuel Kant.
This philosophical revolution, he declared, was nothing else than
the final consequence of Protestantism. 14
Kant was not ·a real Luther scholar and seems to have known
only the Small Catechism. Moreover, on one level of comparison
he seems diametrically opposed to Luther's theology, turning his
sharp critique of the limitations of reason against traditional
metaphysical supports for religion. And yet, on a deeper level
there is a generic relation between Kant's agnostic position
regarding the human capacity for theological knowledge based
upon a priori synthetic judgments and Luther's assertion that
man cannot even know himself a priori but only a posteriori, as
expressed in theses 10 and 11 in the Disputation Concerning
Man cited above. Similarly there is a striking affinity between
that premise for moral action restored by Kant in his Critique of
Practical Reason and Luther's linking of experience and conscience . Luther, it has been argued, drawing upon the mystical
tradition of inwardness, broke through the traditional formal
anthropology and prepared the way for Kantian critical
philosophy.
While a further exploration of the interior ties of Luther and
Kant's thought would be of the essence , in terms ·of intellectual
history what the Kantians believed to be true of their affinity was
of greater significance than what in actual fact was true.16 The
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younger idealists linked Kant with Luther as protagonist s of the
spirit of deepest inwardness, the sovereignty of conscience, the
spirit of true freedom, and of all the cultural good derived from
this heritage, education and learning, progress and liberalism.
Thus the central contention of Johann Gottlieb Fichte's anthropology was that through an act of will man transcends the
limitation of natural determinati on to the sphere of true freedom .
When Fichte said, "One decision and I rise above nature," he was
thought to be expressing the same confidence as Luther in personal liberty and the right to choose. For Fichte, "Luther ist der
deutsche Mann," who stirred up the primitive German conscience
against corruption. Similarly it was thought that Schiller's
famous dictum, "Du kannst, denn du sollst," reflected Luther's
view of man's moral essence. The idealists were said in the spirit
of Luther to have deepened the Leibnitzian idea of personality.
Under the influence of the Lutheran Jacob Boehme the
philosopher Friedrich von Schelling came to understand the
absolute as transcendin g the contradictio n that controls the world
and this absolute as in turn giving birth to contradictio n.
Luther's conception of God working not in a straight line but e
contrario was an important ingredient in the dialectic of Hegel.
He considered the key to the Reformatio n to be man's determination to be free. He made of Luther the discoverer of the
central idealistic truth and thereby came to pronounce the
Reformatio n as the final step in the historical self-unfolding of the
absolute spirit.
What the idealists defined as Luther's main contribution s to
anthropolog y, the nineteenth and twentieth century liberals
emphasized in turn and gave to them socio-political as well as
cultural significance. Luther's great importance for higher culture
lay in his contrib\'i.tion to the full developmen t of individual
personality, the critical role of private conscience, and the advancement of liberty. Such a stress upon the genial by-products of
Luther's view of man and of the Reformatio n is reflected in
Adolph Harnack's quadricente nnial address of 1883, Martin
Luther und seine Bedeutung fur die Geschichte der Wissenscha ft
und Bildung, and in Karl Holl's essay, Die Kulturbede utung der
Reformation , in which he discussed Luther's importance for
education, history, philosophy, poetry, art and other aspects of
higher culture. The idea of Luther as the liberator also trickled
down to the masses. The nineteenth century poet Bridges, for
example, wrote:
Luther and Calvin whatever else they taught
Led people from superstititio n to free thought.
A strange but widely help opinion.
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ANTHR OPOLO GICAL REALI SM
"They are trying to make me into a fixed star," Luther once
observe d. "I am an irregula r planet. " The though t of few intellectu al leaders in the Wester n world has been subject ed to such
varying modalit ies as has that of Luther. In the ninetee nth and
twentie th century another dimensi on of Luther' s though t came
into play with the develop ment of anthrop ologica l realism in its
varied forms, a way of viewing man more domina nt in the late
twentie th century than the rationa list, idealist , and liberal view of
earlier centurie s. Once again Luther is an influence and is used in
tum. Aldous Huxley once referred to the reforme rs as "sweat y
realists " and it is this side of Luther' s anthrop ology that has come
into play in these more recent and post-mo dern times.
Luther' s theolog y is charact erized by a strange dynami c
concret eness and by a striking existen tial immedi acy. "If you do
not unders tand," he once wrote, "that your cause is occurrin g, the
knowledge of history is in vain." "As a man believes, so he has,"
Luther declared. "Wer glaubt, der hat!" "Quia sicut credit, sic
habet!" "Atque ut credunt , ita habent! " "Tantu m habes,
quantu m credis!" Such phrases stud his pages and sometim es his
express ions read, "He who believes that God is angry has an
angry God, but he who believes that God is loving has a loving
God!"
Moreov er, Luther stressed the elemen tal importa nce of experience and especially of the experie nce of spiritua l struggl e, the
tentatio or Anfech tung. "Oratio , meditat io, et lectio faciunt
theolog um," Gabriel Biel, his Occami st master had said, prayer,
meditat ion, and reading or study make the theolog ian. "Oratio ,
meditat io, et tentatio faciunt theolog um," counter ed Luther.
"Vivend o, immo moriend o et damnan do, fit theolog us, non intelligen do, legendo , aut specula ndo," he declare d, one becomes a
theolog ian by living, yes, by dying and16 being damned , not by
underst anding, reading , or specula ting . Luther was concern ed
with the analogia fidei, rather than with ontolog ical problem s of
the analogia entis. Faith was for Luther a matter of life and death.
While he waited impatie ntly in the Koburg fortress for word from
the imperia l diet in Augsbu rg he wrote in large letters on the wall
the words of the psalmis t, "Non morior sed vivam et narrabo
opera Dei," I shall not die but live and declare the works of the
Lord.
Luther' s underst anding of man was more "realist ic" than that
of the received theolog ical traditio n or of Renaiss ance humani sm
in its more luminou s phase. Man is born into11a state of sin, of
estrang ement, infidelity, alienati on from God. He is incurva tus
18
in se, turned in toward himself. His bound will remains willingly
in this spiritua l bondag e. Luther distingu ished between
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necessitas and coactus, between a necessary condition and a
compulso ry action. Man's will, the servum arbitrium, remains
genuine voluntas, will. Man remains a person with a passiva
aptitudo for regenerati on. Man is not a goose or a stone . Luther's
omni necessitat e fieri is a religious descriptio n, not a
philosoph ical determini sm. Luther's criticism of all "religions " is
twofold; they do not take sin seriously, and they therefore do not
understan d the necessity of Christ's incarnatio n, fulfilling of the
law for us, suffering, death, and resurrecti on: Luther linked the
cognitio Dei et hominis, the knowledg e of God and of man. 19
If humanism , enlighten ment, idealism, and liberalism found
Luther's view of man too dark and unappreci ative, modern
realism is sure to judge his anthropol ogy to be too sanguine so far
as man's nature and ability to control his life is concerned . The
Italian sociologis t Pareto in his monumen tal Mind and
Society described man's action as controlled not by reason and
will but by derivation s and residues, that is, rationaliz ation and
inherited attitudes. Contempo rary psycholog y has moved beyond
the classical faculties of t he soul, as the behaviori sts have reduced
them to a branch of physiolog y. Freud's mental topograph y with
its exaltation of instincts, experimen tal animal psycholog y and
social psycholog y have annihilate d the soul which was the
common philosoph ical assumptio n of Luther and Kant. Reason,
will, memory, and feelings have become empty phrases. The idea
of natural law, a universal order harmonize d by reason, has been
undermin ed by materialis m, empiricism , societal and historical
relativism . 20 The biological sciences which promise genetic control
and are working on clonal reproduct ion pose further moral
dilemmas for man. In such a context Luther's anthropol ogy in its
idealistic dimension seems angelic indeed. But the realistic depth
of his doctrine of man provides a more solid footing for approaching the modem or post-mod ern view of man. Thus Luther
saw the limits of subjective self-know ledge and came close to the
concept of a collective subconsci ence. In his soul struggles he is
aware of dread, the concept of "throwne dness," of living toward
death (sein zum Tode ) . In facing up to spiritual defeat he confessed, "and so I came to despair." He was acutely aware of
human life as a border situation, a Sein zum Tode. And even faith
remains a getrostete Verzweiflu ng, a comforted doubting, or a
fiducialis desperatio, a trusting despair. Certain realistic
elements in Luther's thought were of basic importanc e to the
developm ent of anthropol ogical realism in these past two centuries.
Luther had a holistic view of man. Within a philosoph ical
context Luther kept the traditiona l trichotom y of body, soul, and
spirit. But in a theologica l context Luther said that "in my
temerity I do not distinguis h body, soul, and spirit but present
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the totus homo, the whole man, unto God." In the Romans and
both Galatian commentaries he spells out the theological reason
for viewing man in his entire being as either flesh or spirit,
trusting in self or trusting in God. There is an immediacy and
personal involvement in explicit religious faith. God cannot be
fully expressed but only addressed. The most important things in
religion, he held, are the personal pronouns , the I, the Thou, and
the He, my brother (birth of I -Thouism?). He was unblinkingly
realistic about death, living toward death, and acutely aware of
the fact that human death with its apprehension and anxieties
bred by conscience is unique among animal deaths. In the Invocavit sermons, which he preached after his return from the
Wartburg, he emphasized the certainty and universality of death.
Life is like a besieged city with the enemies-sin, death, and
the devil- drawing closer and closer on all sides. Each of us
has a place on the wall to defend. I cannot stand where you stand
and you cannot stand where I stand, but nothing, Luther says,
prevents us from whispering encouragement to one another.
Luther's stress upon the centrality of the Incarnation authenticate9 the validity of the material. It is in that sense, /as well as
because of the creation story, that Dean Inge was justified in
calling Christianity the most materialistic of all religions. In the
poetic words of Robert Frost, God's descent into flesh was meant
as a demonstration of the merit of risking spirit in substantiation.
Finally, Luther's stress upon the priority of experience to being
and of being to thought and action marked a critical breakthrough
of a very essential realistic element which had a tremendous influence upon later thinkers. This final point is a rather difficult
one, but so important for the realist tradition that it calls for some
elaboration.
In his Romans commentary, in _gloss 6 to chapter 12:1, Luther
wrote: "Prius est autem esse quam operari, prius autem pati
quam esse. Ergo fieri, esse, operari se sequuntur." "Being,
however, comes before work, but suffering (being acted upon)
comes before being. Therefore becoming, being, and working
follow each other." Luther was not here involving himself in
ontological speculation about the problem of becoming and being.
Rather his statement was made in a concrete theological context.
In the commentary on Romans it is set into the context of justification by faith . "Non enim justa operando justi efficimur, sed
justi essendo justa operamur." "For we are made just not therein
that we do the just things, but in that, insofar as we are just we do
the just things . " 2 1 This same thought is central to his Sermon on
Good Works and his Freedom of the Christian Man. The basis of
being can only be a passive suffering, a becoming, being acted
upon by the power of the Holy Spirit. The fieri is effected by God
as Spiritus Sanctus. Luther holds this truth on authority higher
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than his own. In the words of Jesus, "The good tree brings forth
good fruit." "I do not have vision," Luther declared, "because I
see, but because I have vision therefore I see. " 2 2 Luther's own
experiences underlined for him the truth of this order of things. In
1530 he wrote: "The miracles of my teaching are experiences
which I prefer to the resurrection of the dead .... Since this experience is more certain than life itself, it is not a deceiving sign
for me, but serves instead of many thousands of miracles, since it
agrees with the Scriptures in all things. You have two most faithful and invincible witnesses, namely, Scripture and conscience,
which is experience. For conscience is a thousand witnesses,
Scripture an infinite number of witnesses. " 23 The same Holy
Spirit is active in both the Scriptures and in conscience and
reveals this basic truth.
Just as Immanuel Kant was a key }figure in transcendental
idealism, so he also triggered a new development in religious
thought by pointing toward anthropological realism. In one of his
later treatises Religion Within the Limits of Reason Alone (1793)
Kant propounded a key text for religious illusionism:
Anthropomorphism scarcely to be avoided by me in the
theoretical representation of God and His being, but yet
harmless enough (so long as it does not influence concepts
of duty), is highly dangerous in connection with our
practical relation to His will, and even for our morality;
for here we create a God for ourselves, and we create Him
in a form in which we believe we shall be able most easily
to win Him over to our advantage and ourselves escape
from the wearisome uninterrupted effort of working upon
the innermost part of our moral disposition. 2 4
Kant went on to explain that this creating of a God is not
reprehensible, for a man must compare a revealed God with his
own ideal in order to be able to judge whether he is justified in
regarding and honoring it as God. In his Ideas (1784) Johann
Gottfried Herder put this thought in epigrammatic form:
"Religion is man's humanity in its highest form." 26 In writing on
the Incarnation the great Hegel pronounced that it is man's
destiny to know the identity of his own nature with God.
From the left-wing Hegelian school came Ludwig Feuerbach
who shocked the world with the radical assertion in his The
Essence of Christianity (1841) that all religion is anthropology .
In his subsequent work, The Essence of Faith According to
Luther (1844), which though published later was a necessary
premise to the earlier work, Feuerbach explained that it was
Luther who had led him to this astonishing insight that man
creates God as he would have him rather than that God creates
man in his image. Feuerbach often said of himself in good humor,
"Ich bin Luther II." Luther was very vulnerable to that kind of
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exploitation, but only by omitting Luther's important
qualifications. Luther did indeed say: "Fides est creatrix
divinitatis," faith is the creator of divinity. But the whole
statement reads: "Fides est creatrix divinitatis, non in persona,
sed in nobis," not in God's person, but in us . 26 For Luther "the
antithesis of divine and human is not illusory"! In the commentary on the Magnificat and in many other places Luther
stressed that the form which God's self-disclosure in Christ took is
precisely the opposite of any form which man would have anticipated or desired. Luther always stressed that the Scriptures
are not a depository for human notions about God, but the vehicle
which God uses in order t~ address mart.
A brilliant materialistic realist who largely shaped the twentieth century world, Karl Marx, saw as soon as Feuerbach's The
Essence of Christianity reached the public that Feuerbach could
easily use Luther' to support his thesis. In January, 1842, Marx
wrote a brief comment on Luther als Schiedsrichter zwischen
Strauss und Feuerbach, Luther as umpire between the liberal
theologian David Friedrich Strauss and the realist Ludwig
Feuerbach. Strauss had argued like ~ rationalistic skeptic against
the reality and utility of miracles. Feuerbach had countered that
Luther understood that miracles tell us something profound about
man. At this point in the debate Marx pronounced in favor of
Feuerbach. He cited a lengthy passage from Luther's commentary
on Luke 7 in which he discussed the miracle of resurrection from
the dead and declared:
In these few words you have an apology for the whole
Feuerbach writing-an apology for the definitions of
providence, omnipotence, creation, miracle, faith as they
are presented in this writing. Oh, shame yourselves, you
Christians, shame yourselves that an anti-Christ had to
show you the essence of Christianity in its true unconcealed form! And you speculative theologians and
philosophers, I advise you: free yourselves from the
concepts and prejudices of speculative philosophy, if you
·wish to come in another way to things as they are, that is,
to the truth. And there is no other way for you to
truth and freedom except through the Feu er
back [stream of fire] . Feuerbach is the purgatory of these
times. 27
Marx and Engels soon moved beyond Feuerbach in The German
Ideolog y (1846), and later Engels criticized him in his Ludwig
Feuerbach and the Outcome of Classical German Philosophy for
not moving along with what the modern empirical sciences had to
say about man and for not accepting the implications of
materialism. Marx blasted Feuerbach's "half-way" ideology in his
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fa'mous thesis xi in the Theses on Feuerbach: "The philosophers
have interpreted the world in various ways; the point, however, is
to change it. " 28 Feuerbach had sowed the wind and reaped the
whirlwind.
A second development in nineteenth century anthropological
realism may be labelled voluntarism. The pessimistic philosopher
Arthur Schopenhauer and the rambunctious, though brilliant,
Friedrich. Nietzsche in stressing the priority of will and the
dominance of the will to power as the mainsprings of human
action cited Luther as their predecessor on the way to this great
insight. In his most important work, Die Welt als Wille und
Vorstellung, the world as will and idea, Schopenhauer repeatedly
cites Luther to support the idea of will as being prior to reason and
determin.i sm dominant over freedom. "I call especialiy upon
the authority of Luther," he wrote, ~'who in a book devoted
Specifically to the questio.n, the De servo- arbitrio, argued with aii
his strnngth against the freedom of the will." 29 Schopenhauer
quotes the key Luther phrases on the priority of being to thought
and action, "operari sequitur esse," to work follows being, and
"non enim habeo visum quia video sed vides quia habeo visum," I
do not have vision because I see but I see because I have vision.
Nietzsche moved on from will to the will to power. His famous
lines on man read:
I teach you beyond man
Man is something that shall be surpassed.
What have you done to surpass him?
Nietzsche, who as a young man knew and admired Luther as a
great religious and cultural German, in his later years became a
bitter critic of Luther as the man· who had revitalized Christianity
and reimposed its slave morality. Luther had deprived the world
of the most beautifully ironic scene history could ever offer,
Cesare Borgia as pope! Nietzsche's chronology was off but his
thought was clear enough. Nietzsche could never free himself of
Luther, for he was plagued by some of Luther's very questions,
beyond moralism-not whether God exists, but whether God is
kindly disposed or hostile toward me. For despite his Gott ist
tod, Nietzsche agonized. He saw from Luther the priority of will
over reason and of experience and being over thought and action. so In his Wille zur Macht, will to power, Nietzsche argues
that thought and action are secondary manifestations of what
man is, for, as Luther says, "Tun.wir immer noch was wir sind,"
in the final analysis we still always do what we are. For Nietzsche
Luther always represented "the most recerit German event."
A third line of Luther's impact upon anthropological realism is
his influence through Kierkegaard upon modern existentialism in
its atheistic and its theistic forms. That line of intellectual descent
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in philosophy, philosophy of history, and theology has been so
thoroughly explored and is so familiar to a theological audience
that it hardly requires elaboration here. 31
Luther's impact on modern views of man has, then, been
82
This schism in
tremendous , tho'.lgh strangely bifurcated.
and exploited
climed
alternately
which
thought
Western
disjunctive aspects of Luther's thought was, of course, only in
small part of his making. The dual nature of his influence was due
in part to his incautious utterance and even due to the fact that he
playfully at times took a malicious joy in giving the "contradictionis ts" something on which to exercise their misguided
ingenuity. But the real reason for the seemingly antithetical
direction of his influence lay in the paradoxical nature of his
theology and the uncommon depth of his thought. The key
operative word in his theology was not the smooth ergo or
"therefore" of the scholastics but rather the agonized dennoch or
· "neverthele ss," in spite of everything, of faith. Moreover, by .
making a philosophical application of his th~logical thought :
without distinguishi ng carefully as to his categories of natural
man and regenerate man, later thinkers misapprehe nded and only
partially understood -him. Beyond that, some clearly consciously
exploited Luther's authority to support their own deviating or
revolutiona ry positions. It was a case, as Lord Chesterton put it,
of the tyranny which the living exercise over the dead. Luther
contributed to, but was also used by idealists and realists alike.
Neither group was able to appreciate Luther's deepest concerns,
the primal anxiety, the dread ( Urgrauen ) , the guilt, the sense of
finitude which oppresses mortal man, the concern to find gracious
and loving the God who is the final ground of being, nor the
conviction that the Holy Spirit can change man's being, makes of
him a new creation, offers light and life everlasting, conveys hope
and joy. The existentiali sts and post-liberal theologians have been
able to wrestle more seriously with Luther's thought in its third
and fourth dimensions.
Ever since Copernicus, Nietzsche observed, man has been
falling from the center of the universe toward an X. Lacking a
precisely defined cosmology, religious thinkers, idealists such as
Kant and realists such as Feuerbach, were forced to retreat to the
domain of man's inwardness. The principle of analogy between
heaven and earth has been supplanted by a dialectic of identity or
alienation between Creator and creation. Evidence of Luther's
precocity and an important clue to his impact on postReformatio n thought is the fact that while the Ptolemaic
cosmology was still intact he replaced a synthetic with an antithetical dialectic and called it the theologia crucis et passionis.
"Before one seeks man," wrote Nietzsche, "one must have
33
found the lantern-mu st it be the lantern of the cynic?" He
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thereby posed the ultimate question for twentieth century man.
Understanding how Western anthropology became bifurcated into
two antithetical intellectual forces should help in diagnosing the
problerri . It is because Luther's Biblical anthropology sees man
whole that it remains disconcertingly relevant dow:µ to the present
day. A reemphasis upon Luther's Biblical idealism and realism,
his understanding of man as Homo Aeviternus can contribute to
a solid base for humanistic culture as well as to evangelical
renewal. Happily such a development depends upon a power
greater than our own. In Luther's words: Summa summarum: res
·
non sunt in manu nostra, sed Dei. 34
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Killing with Kindness
K.MARQUART
A Review of Eldon Weisheit, Should I Have An Abortion?
(Concordia Publishing House, 1976, 101 pages) and Abortion?
Resources For Pastoral Counseling (Concordia Publishing House,
1976, 173 pages).
Compassion is absolutely central to the practice of Christianity.
Cruel, legalistic moralism ill befits a servant of the Good
Shepherd-least of al) a Lutheran pastor. He is, after all, the
administrator not of justice and death, nor of social crusades, but
of mercy and divine, eternal life. This evangelical compassion is
clearly the approach which Pastor Weisheit intended should shape
his whole treatment of the abortion question. His pastoral
practice has made him deeply aware of the agonies of individuals
actually faced with the problem. But the pastor, above all, dare
not be dominated by mere feeling. We must not lose our pastoral
heads over our pastoral hearts. Mere fleshly sentiment helps no
one.
Weisheit is aware of, even disturbed by this tension. He states
in the preface to the longer book-which incorporates the text of
the shorter one plus added materials for counselors-that during
his year of research away from "frontline counseling" he became
"much more antiabortion." Unfortunately this sobering impact of
a more objective look at the nature of abortion was not allowed to
prevail at the crucial points of the discussion. Indeed, the author
seems so exclusively preoccupied with the woman's distress, and
therefore so determined to treat abo·r tion as an open question, that
he can no longer deal objectively with the basic facts.
For example, Weisheit repeatedly sets up spurious alternatives,
which create the illusion of a responsible middle ground between
the two "extremes." It is simply a fiction to suggest that the
choice is between "no abortion for any reason" and "any abortion
for no reason" (p . 70). To discredit the pro-life movement by
identifying it, as Weisheit does here, with the first of these
alternatives, is irresponsible . The whole point is that, unlike the
abortionists, the pro-lifers distinguish sharply between serious
grounds for considering abortion (to save another human life) and
frivolous ones (avoidance of embarrassment, inconvenience, etc.) .
The Human Life Amendment proposed by the National Right to
Life organization after a year of painstaking legal work explicitly
provides "that nothing in this article shall prohibit a law permitting only those medical procedures required to prevent the
death of the mother."
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Rendering "no abortion except to prevent the mother's death"
as "no abortion for any reason" indicates either gross negligence
in reading or else propagandi stic intent. Something similar occurs
on page 171. Among the books suggested for further reading
Weisheit lists the Handbook on Abortion by Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Willke. But · then he describes this excellent book as a "hardhitting, emotional . . . attack against abortion under any circumstances ." Actually the book is very factual and much less
emotional than Weisheit's. And it reprints with full endorsemen t
the Human Life Amendmen t, including the provision for abortion
to save the mother's life! Yet Weisheit sees it as "an extreme
position'' and says that "the book should not be given to a
person who has had or who is considering an abortion"! No ·such
warning is issued against any of the other books listed, the
majority of which defend looser views.
The whole sixth chapter, dealing with the divine will, is a
disaster. After some preliminarie s suggesting that no one can
claim to know God's mind on the subject, we read: "The Bible
does not say, 'Thou shalt not commit abortion' ... Some want to
make the commandm ent 'Thou shalt not kill' also read, 'Thou
shalt not have an abortion' " (p . 68). (One can hear Hitler cavilling:
"It does not say, 'Thou shalt not gas Jews'"!) Yet on the same page
Weisheit admits quite correctly: '' God does speak of life in the womb
as being a person"! How then can one honestly avoid the conclusion
that abortion is killing? Left without a clear word from God,
Weisheit is reduced to waffling vaguely about' 'love" in the mi;tnner
of the situationist s. And what serious ethic could possibly be built on
a concept like "God's advice" (p. 71)? Here the thunder of the Law
has been muted into a pitiful psychiatric whimper.
But it is in the next chapter that the book's perversity becomes
fully apparent. H an abortionist had set out deliberately to
confuse the· issues, he could ·not have done much better than
Weisheit's chapter seven. Everything here is in the service of the
predetermin ed conclusion that abortion must remain an open
question. "Is the fetus another state of human life similar to the
categories baby, child, adolescent, and adult? Or is it a term for
perhuman existence, such as male sperm or female egg?" asks
Weisheit. But then comes the incredible reply: "There are no
simple answers to such questions"! There follow all sorts of red
herrings and half-truths designed to insure that by hook or by
crook the question shall remain open. If indeed, on Weisheit' s own
admission, '' God does speak of life in the womb as being a person,''
one would have thought that the issue was settled, finally and
categoricall y. Instead, God's attitude is fleetingly acknowledg ed
and then blithely ignored. Perhaps it :was too "theologica l" to be
intruded into a medical chapter. But then at least the known
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scientific facts should have been objectively stated and honestly
faced.
It is simply not true that medically speaking, there are a
number of points in human <levelopment that could be regarded as
the beginning oflife" (p. 77). Particularly since the discovery of
DNA there is no excuse for any equivocation on the point that
biologically speaking, the fetus is from conception a distinct and
unique human life in its own right. Modern knowledge here
corrects primitive folklore about "quickening" or about each
sperm containing a miniature boy, etc., as well as Darwinian
superstitions about "prehuman" stages of development. Weisheit
introduces such notions, refutes each of them, also the irrelevant
criterion of "viability," but then still treats them as though they
were genuine medical grounds for doubting that the foetus is a
human being! To inflict such wilful confusions on possibly illinformed and certainly emotionally distressed women considering
abortions borders .on the cynical. In view of Weisheit's glib
assumption that the foetus is not a psychological person (p. 79), it
is instructive to note that the distinguished Professor A. W. Liley
of the University of Auckland's Postgraduate School of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology has explicitly described "The Foetus as a
Personality" in a fascinating article under that title in the
Australia and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (1972;6:p. 99).
We have a right to expect more candour and greater perception
from Christian counselors than from secular pro-abortionists. Yet
in these very respects Weisheit's book contrasts unfavourably
with an editorial in the pro-abortion Journal of the California
Sfate Medical Association (Sept., 1970):
Since the old ethic has not yet been fully displaced, it has
been necessary to separate the idea of abortion from the
idea of killing which continues to be socially abhorrent.
· The result has been a curious avoidance of- the scientific
fact, which everyone really knows, that human life begins
at conception, and is continuous, whether intra- or extrauterine, until death. The very considerable semantic
gymnastics which are required to rationalise abortion as
anything but taking a human life would be ludicrous if
they were not often put forth under socially impeccable
auspices. It i~ suggested that this schizophrenic sort of
subterfuge is necessary because, while a new ethic is being
accepted, the old one has not yet been rejected.
Pro-abortion propagandists rely on the sort of confusions
fostered by Weisheit's book. They fear and resent-and with good
reason!-photographic documentation which cuts through the
soothing verbiage to confront people with the startling realities of
abortion. For when the average person sees a tiny but perfectly
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recognisable human being, he will no longer be able to think of it
as a shapeless blob or as impersonal "cells" (cf. Weish~it, p. 75).
Not surprisingly Weisheit shares the abortionists' disdain of "fullcolour pictures" (p. 171), suggests that open-heart surgery would
be equally upsetting to watch, and declares: "The gory details are
not valid reasons to be opposed to abortion" (p. 16). But unlike a
severed finger or an excised appendix the sight of babies and parts
of babies in disposal bags outrages not our aesthetic sensibilities,
but our deepest moral sense. We find the wanton killing of
helpless humans abhorrent not because our nerves are failing, but
precisely because our conscience is functioning. The only alternative is the cool, scientific objectivity of those terrible Nazi
''doctors.''
At Nuremberg the legal implications were still clear. Hence
Nazi defendants were convicted by American judges on the charge
that "protection of the law was denied to unborn children." This
attitude has been self-evident in America ever since the enactment, over a hundred years ago, of abortion law reform, whi~h
was spearheaded by the American Medical Association and
reflected the growing scientific understanding of human
reproduction. This too is the background against which the
Fourteenth Amendment must be understood. Yet in 1973 the U.S.
Supreme Court formally withdrew the protection of the law from
the unborn ("legal personhood does not exist prenatally"). As a
result of this relapse into pagan barbarity (Roman law saw the
foetus simply as a part of tlie mother's "viscera"), we now have a
topsy- turvy legal system in which it is "unconstitU: tional" to protect
unborn innocents by law from summary execution, while gangsters
and murderers are guaranteed "due process." The secular
humanism which justifies and motivates this horror is precisely the ·
same sort of "scientific" inhumanity which in the case of Nazi
Germany we profess to abhor.
Weisheit, in his sentimental "know-nothingism ," sees none of
this. In language reminiscent of the worst liberationist claptrap,
he speaks of the "right" to kill the unborn as "the freedom that
many have struggled for all women to have" (p. 21). Caricaturing
the public debate about abortion, Weisheit announces loftily: "I
hope that neither side 'wins'" (p. 70)-as if there could be middle
ground between affirmation and denial of the legal personhood of
the unborn! If even a trained counselor can be as confused about
abortion as Weisheit evidently is, how can the individual woman
be expected to reach a responsible decision? If respect for life is
the cornerstone of civilised law, then the taking of human life
cannot be left to the whim of private individu1;1ls-least of all to
those whose self-interest is most directly involved. We are all 'only
too prone to self-deception, particularly under strong emotional
pressure. How many tormented women, desperate for a way out,
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will find in Weisheit's "compassio nate" blurring of moral,
medical, and legal absolutes sufficient justification for abortion?
The sad fact is that the controlling ideas of the Weisheit books
simply do not represent Christian ethics. Nowhere is there a real
sense of horror of abortion as killing, such as has from the
beginning characterise d the Christian view of life. As Bishop Per
Lonning comments on Isaiah ·13:18: "What is remarkable in this
statement is that the atrocity against the unborn is regarded as
even more serious than that perpetrated against the mother. To
deny the·human being even the right to be born is regarded as the
height of barbarity." Such was the respect for the sanctity of
unborn life at the time of Christ that entering a Gentile house was
considered as defiling one with the seven-day uncleanness contracted by touching a corpse, for the reason that Gentiles practised abortion, and threw their aborted babies into the drains
(Strack-Bill erbeck, Kommentar , II, p. 83~)! The late Dr. H. Sasse
has pointed out that "we may assume that murder in the ordinary ·
sense of the word did not occur in the Christian Church. In almost
all cases where we hear of murder, abortion is meant" (The
Lutheran, Australia, 7 Sept. 1970). This is especially convincing
when the deadly sin of murder is named together with that of
fornication (cf. Rev. 9:21). And the practice of inducing abortions
by means of poisons (denounced in the Oath of Hippocrates ) must
fall under the condemnati ons of "pharmakei a" (Gal. 5:20).
Weisheit's abortion ethic springs from different sources. He
speaks of giving "moral and spiritual guidance" (p. 111). But
there is no authoritativ e word from God on the subject. From this
proton ps~udos it follows that the point is to present to the individual a potpourri of "some say this and some say that" in the
hope that a responsible selection will be made: "Theologica l
statements need to be applied in practical language so the
counselee can understand why some people object to abortion and
others approve" (p .111)! Indeed, "she should realise that some will
criticise her for having an abortion, others will criticise her for
having a baby.'' Are both criticisms equally valid? "Help her find
what she wants to do," the counselor is told. He should also be
prepared with the "objective facts" -including addresses, "cost,"
and "method" of available abortion services! This is a shocking
reminder of Dr. and Mrs. Willke's claim that "almost all 'Clergy
Counselling Service' groups and, with few exceptions, also most
Planned Parenthood agencies are truly abortion referral groups"
(p . 191). Some of them even profiteer financially from this death
business; one Planned Parenthood Clergy Counselling group
made $300,000 annually from 12,000 "patients" at "$25.00 a
throw"!
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That many clergy in secularise d denomina tions cannot
distinguis h between compassio n and permissiv eness is not surprising. Their outlook is simply that of the "psychiat ric ideology"
(Szasz), which has so deeply infected the "counsell ing"
movemen t. As the inimitable Malcolm Muggerid ge has put it:
"Nietzsch e, · no Liberal, announce d that God was dead; the same
Deity's Liberal ministran ts today seek to confute Nietzsche by
stuffing an empty skin with Freudian entrails ." The same
destructiv e ideology is in large measure responsib le for that
deadly cancer which Solzhenit syn sees gnawing at the vitals of our
civilisation: the pragmatic habit of treating the distinctio n between good and evil as a matter of indifference.
The basic facts of life and death, as regards the unborn, are
really crystal clear. And they would never be in controver sy were
it not for a blinding obsession with sexual "liberatio n." Reason,
science, morality, religion, law-all must yield before the squeals
and grunts of the Gadarene stampede : "I'll have my fun, and to
hell with anything that gets in the way!" This neo-pagan ism is, no
doubt, as hateful to Pastor Weisheit as it is to this reviewer. The
tragedy is that he has become the unwitting victim of perspectiv es
and premises utterly at variance with Christian truth. His
priorities have become subtly secularise d . Thus, he can be emphatic about the evil of "sexual maladjus tment" (pp. 35-44), but
not about the evil of abortion. He concludes: "I have tried not to
demand or plead in this book. But I would do either if it would
discourag e you from a medically unsafe abortion" (p. 95). Again,
unsanitar y surgical procedure s are worth warning against; the
applicatio n of "meat processin g" technique s (McLuhan ) to the
unborn is not! Already the book has been commend ed as "openended" in the Lutheran Women's Quarterly (Fall, 1976, p. 24).
Unsuspec ting Christian women naturally trust that no deadly
poison will be dispensed through church-re lated publicatio ns. The
"open-end ed" Weisheit books constitute in the deepest, biblical
sense of that word, a skandalon . Good Lord, deliver us!

Theological Observ er
THE DEEPENIN G LITURGIC AL CRISIS
During the past year the theological journals of both seminaries
have raised reasoned protests against the products of the InterLutheran Commission on Worship. Some districts of the Synod
have joined their voices to this cry of alarm. The South Wisconsin
District, indeed, has said what really must be said; at its June
convention it urged the Synod to withdraw from plans for an
inter-Luthe ran hymnal and to concentrate on developing a new
hymnal for our Synod (Reporter, July 5, 1976, p . 8; The Lutheran
Witness, August 1, 1976, p .22) . There is unfortunate ly no
alternative for an orthodox Lutheran church. The Synod, indeed,
will violate its own constitution if it continues to use the ILCW
products. For one of the conditions of membership in Synod is the
"exclusive use of doctrinally pure agenda, hymnbooks , and
catechisms in church and school" (Constitutio n, VI , 4).
Yet the products of the ILCW are doctrinally impure in every
case. We give but a few of the many possible examples :
(1) They presuppose the validity of modern higher criticism and
the so-called ecumenica l movement ( Contempor ary
Worship 6, pp. 4, 13-14, and passim) .
(2) They correspondi ngly reject what they call a "narrowly
defined orthodoxy" (CW 6, p. 12) .
(3) They assert or imply tha:t some of the traditional Scripture
lessons are incongruous with the Gospel, are irrelevant to
modern man, are no longer "exegeticall y defensible, " or are
socially hazardous (CW 6, pp. 16-17).
(4) They do not distinguish properly between the apocrypha
and the canonical books of the Old Testament (CW 6, p.23).
(5) They commemora te as saints, not only unitarians and
enthusiasts , but even the Antichrist himself (CW 6, pp.43,
46, 40).
(6) .They teach the brotherhood of all mankind without respect
to state of grace (CW l, hymn 4) .
(7) They misrepresen t the doctrine of Christ's descent into hell
as a mere descent to the dead (CW 5, p . 13, and passim).
(8) They turn the Sacrament into a sacrifice by reintroducin g
the Eucharistic Prayer rejected by Luther (CW 2, pp. 1517; The Great Thanksgivin g, passim) . And it is no use
making a proper proclamatio n of the Words of Institution
an alternate track to the Eucharistic Prayer, as the ILCW
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has now evidently decided to do (Reporter, July 5, 1976, p.
1). The Commission may thereby meet the needs of the
pastor who wants a hymnal in which he could choose or_thodoxy for ordinary Sundays and heterodoxy for special
feast days. But we hope that few in Synod will settle for
seeing pure doctrine and impure side by side in their
hymnal.
In other matters, moreover, which of themselves are
adiaphorous, undesirable tendencies which have usually been
indicative of doctrinal impurity abound in the products of the
ILCW. Again, this case is clear from but a few instances:
(1) They prefer agreement with Rome to "loyalty to our
heritage" and "reverence for the Western lectionary
tradition" (CW6, p .14). This preference is understandabl e
in view of the presupposition s noted above.
(2) They omit from the marriage service any suggestion of the
obedience which the wife owes to the husband (-CW 3). This
omission is a pathetic capitulation to the demands of the
women's liberation movement. The church of our day must
counter those demands more vigorously than ever before by
emphasizing the proper role of husband and wife according
to Scripture.
(3) They direct that the bread and wine for the Eucharist be
brought to the altar with the offering, thereby emphasizing
the change from Sacrament to sacrifice (CW 2, p.31).
(4) They have renamed the Sundays "after Trinity" Sundays
" after Pentecost" (CW 6, p. 10) and they have dropped the
Trinitarian conclusion to the collects (CW 6, p. 6). These
actions are worrisome in view of the apparent erosion of the
doctrine of the Trinity in American Lutheran circles. A
recent issue of The Lutheran, the official organ of the
Lutheran Church in America, advocated the ancient heresy
of modal monarchianism (June 2, 1976, p. 29) .
The important point which we must all grasp is that the ILCW
materials are not generally sound productions which must now be
cleansed of some unfortunate faults in order to produce a new
hymnal. Quite to the contrary, the endeavours of the ILCW were
from the start founded upon woefully unsound presupposition s.
Hence, any r-esemblance between its products and authentic
Lutheran theology is purely coincidental. If, then, the Synod is
convinced that it needs a new hymnal, it will have to begin its
preparation all over again . And the Synod will have to commit
this task to orthodox Lutheran theologians with a deep appreciation for the tried and tested forms of worship , lessons , and
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Hom ileti col Stud ies
THE FIRST SUND AY IN ADVE NT: LUKE 21 :25-36
Adven t is though t of by most Christi ans as a part of the
Christ mas cycle, leading to the Christ mas celebra tion. Actual ly it
alerts Christi ans to be prepar ed far more for Christ 's second
coming than for a celebra tion of His first coming . Only those fully
prepar ed for His second coming can fully enjoy the celebra tion of
Christm as. This text is, therefo re, very approp riate for the First
Sunda y in Adven t. It points out the need of anothe r year of grace,
the need of Christ 's consta nt Adven t into our hearts and lives.
Luke tells us that when the times of the Gentile s are fulfilled
there will be signs, terrible signs . These signs will usher in the last
day and the Adven t of Christ our Savior King. When he comes he
will carry out the judgm ent of the world and receive his saints, the
living and those raised from the dead, into heaven . This wi11 be the
comple tion of our redemp tion. The price was paid long ago. The
enjoym ent is still to be realized .
Christ is coming soon. This is the greate st Adven t theme. To
make it possib le there had to be other Adven ts of our Lord: His
coming in the flesh to die for the sins of the world and His coming
throug h Word and Sacram ent to impart the fruits of His
redemp tion to all whom the Spirit brings to saving faith. Luke
tells us , quotin g Christ Himse lf, that it will be a terrible day for all
who do not know Christ as Savior . It must be so . God will not be
mocked. But lift up your heads, you saints of the Lord . The fire of
judgm ent will leave us untouc hed . The cords that bind us now will
fall from our hands and feet and we will walk all over God's heaven .
· Only the saints will be there. Only those in Christ will be his
saints . So take heed to yourse lves. That is Christ 's warnin g to
each of us. We would never choose to leave Christ. No Christi an
can or will. But the devil, the world, and the evil flesh will lead
many away from the saving faith as they have in the past . It could
happen to any of us. But it will not happen if we keep on prayin
g
to God to keep us watchf ul. So stay sober in this happy season
,
stay close to Him who loves you most. Get the full joy of
Christ mas, known only to God's childre n. He came for us . He is
coming again for each of us.
The Final Coming of Christ Our Savior
I. No longer to seek and to save the lost.
A. He did that long ago .
B . Those lost when He comes again will taste His wrath
forever.
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II . He will come to give us the full fruits of His redempt ion.
A. They are waiting for us now.
H. It is imperati ve that we also wait for them and for
Him who will lead us to enjoy them.
The Signs of the Last Day Have A Message For Us
I. They tell us that the days of grace will not go on forever.
A. We need this warning to put down the flesh within us.
B . We need this warning to make us true messeng ers -to
those who are in danger of the judgmen t.
II . They tell us that Christ's promises will all be fulfilled .
A. His promise to free us from this evil world.
B . His promise to give us the full fruits of -His redemptio n.
MJS
THE SECOND SUNDA Y IN ADVEN T: LUKE 3:1-6
Lenski "credits " Luke with piling up the items in the first two
verses of chapter 3 of his gospel solely for the purpose of dating,
not, as some think, for the purpose of describin g the political and
the ecclesias tical situation that prevailed at this time. This,
however, seems unreason able. If dating had been his only concern, the reference to Tiberius Caesar would have been sufficient.
Would historian as great as Luke, the well~versed Gentile of the
apostolic age, be satisfied with a mere dating of the beginnin g of
Christ's ministry ? Historia ns are among the greatest propone nts
of the thought that there are message s for us in the lives of those
who have gone before us. Certainly you will then have somethin g
to say to your hearers about John the Baptist minister ing to and
preachin g to people in the days of such persons as Pontius Pilate
and Herod the Tetrarch and Annas and Caiapha s . We need only
think of the effect of governm ent on the lives of people today and
the effect church leaders are having on people today. I would
therefore consider it worthwh ile to spend time studying what it
was like to preach in the days of Pontius Pilate and Caiapha s, to
mention only two. The message of John the Baptist is so clearly
stated both by the prophets who foretold his coming and by the
evangeli sts, that they require -no commen t here.

a

The Message of the Baptist Is Important For Our Day
I. When, if ever, were there more roads leading away from
God?
II. When, if ever, did the church have a greater task to tear
up the false roads and to build safe ones?
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III. When , if ever, will the messa ge of salvat ion mean
more
to the people of our day than now?
All Flesh Shall See The Salvat ion of God
I. It is not just the will of God that it should be so.
II . God is still carryi ng out His plans to make it so.

It Is God's Voice You Are Hearing Today
I. He is still calling us away from the sins of our times.
II . He is still assuri ng us of His loving concern.
A. Concern for our faith in His Son.
B. Concern for a life that is "strai ght" and "smoo th."
Are You Ready for the Word of Christ Your Lord?
I . He wants to come to you with assura nce of forgiv eness
and salvat ion. Are you alway s ready to listen?
II. Do you not first need the Bapti st's cry to make it
importan t for you?
Note that in this last outlin e the gospe l seems to preced e the
Actua lly, however, the truth of the gospe l would be presen law.
ted in
Part I and the applic ation of both law and gospe l to the indivi
dual
would follow in II, where the gospe l would becom e
more
meani ngful to us in the light of our need of it. That is the
way
Luthe r put it: "He has redeem ed me, a lost and conde
mned
creatu re. "
MJS
THE THIR D SUND AY IN ADVE NT: LUKE 3:7-18
The days of fire and brims tone preach ing are past. Is that
true?
Do you ever think of yourse lf as a fire and brims tone preach
er? Do
you ever wish you could lay the sins of people on their consci
ence
as did John the Baptis t? It is impor tant, of course , to ask
ourselves how our congr egatio ns today compa re with
John's
audien ce . In the days of Annas and Caiap has you would
not
expec t too many to have had the true knowl edge of salvat ion.
For
the most part, they were a genera tion of vipers , as John descri
bed
them . His preach ing had an effect on thousa nds, but it left
tens of
thousa nds untou ched. Christ later came unto His own and
they
did not receive Him .
It is quite differe nt for most Luthe ran pastor s.
Our
congr egatio ns are compo sed of those who have received
Christ .
They have been warne d to flee from the wrath to come. They
have
been invite d by Christ to come to Him. Outwa rdly, at least,
they
have all come. As we addre ss them, we certain ly will not call
them
a genera tion of vipers . Yet we must urge them to search
their
hearts and minds and lives for any evidence of hypoc
risy or
lukew armne ss. Many will boast of havin g been Luthe rans all
their
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baptiz ed with the Holy Spirit .
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him about it. He had not yet been instructed by the angel to take
her to his home to be his wife. She, of course, trusted the word of
the angel. She also knew from the first - a not uncommon thing
even for a normal conception - that she was pregnant. But what
about other people? How would they find out? She just had to talk
to someone. And the Lord directed her to the right person.
The angel who had announced to Mary that she was to be the
mother of the Christ also told her about her cousin Elizabeth,
already six months pregnant, with the son ·that would become the
forerunner of Christ. Mary, taking the hint that the angel seemed
to have given her, proceeded at once to the hill country where
Elizabeth lived, and there her need of the moment was fully
supplied, and that through the guidance of the Holy Spirit. That
is the point I would stress in preaching on this text. The Holy
Spirit is our guide and counselor who has the answer to our every
question, the solution to our every problem.
If you or your people have problems with anything in connection with the first Christmas, or with your preparation for a
God-pleasing celebration of Christ's birth, with the virgin birth,
with the honor bestowed on Mary - so often lacking among
Lutherans because of an over-reaction to Roman theology - the
Holy Spirit will hear and answer your prayer. He will do that also
for your hearers if you direct them to Him for guidance and help.
Even The Most Faithful Children of God
Need the Guidance of His Spirit
I. Mary, honored to be the mother of Christ, received His
guidance and help, as did Elizabeth, the mother of
Christ's forerunner.
II . Learn, then, that in Him there is an answer to your
questions, a solution for your problems.
III.· Listen especially as He speaks to you of Christ you
Savior.
Christmas Joys Are For Sharing
I. What a privilege it was for Mary to seek out her cousin
Elizabeth in her joy at the coming of the birth of
Christ.
II. God is showing us through such narratives that we also
have joys to share.
A. The joy that we have in knowing Christ as our Savior.
B. The joy that we have when celebrating His birthday
as only Christians can.
C. The joy we have that God uses people like ourselves
to carry out His wonderful works.
MJS
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CHRISTMAS DAY: John 1: 1-18
Vs 1-5 a profound statement regarding the Person of Christ.
"The Word" (v 1): Jesus is one with the very being and mind
of God and also the expression of the intelligence, will, and
power of God. His person is identified with God . His office is
to reveal God. Eternity, personality, and deity of Christ affirmed. "Darkness" (v 4): men unable by their own reason or
strength to understand Christ. John called "a man" (v 6) to
contrast him to Christ who is God. "Children" (v 12) is
distinct from term "sons" more commonly used by Paul.
Latter suggests position and legal rights secured by adoption;
former indicates likeness, nature, life, resulting from birth.
Believers "born" (v 13) by the supernatural exercise of divine
power. Christian life imparted by Spirit of God. "Only
begotten" (v 18) is absolutely distinct from those who are
called the "children of God" by faith in Him.
The text stresses the reality of the incarnation. The goal of
the sermon is that the hearers would grasp more fully the
implications of God becoming a man. Introductory
thought: Celebrating a unique birthday today . Without Jesus'
birth, no birthday could give promise of future good. Text
gives the reason for the joy to all men of which the angels
sang.
THE WORD BECAME FLESH

I. What a profound mystery!
A. Jesus is God (vs 1-2).
1. Not merely in God or an emanation from God.
2. One who reveals God so that no one can know God
except through Jesus (v 18).
B. Jesus is the Creator (v 3).
1. His wisdom and might displayed: in the depths of
the seas, in the heights of outer space, in the way in
which we hear and see and think. ·
2. He is Lord of the universe.
C. Yet Jesus is also a man (v 14).
1. A helpless infant who developed and grew up in
human fashion.
2. A friend of sinners who was numbered with the
transgressors. Confronted with temptations,
acquainted with sorrow. He suffered and died. He
became like us, except that he was without sin. Partook
of our humanity in the fullest sense. A mystery indeed:
The Word became flesh.
Through this Word become flesh God has
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somethi ng of eternal import to say to us. Here in the
incarnat ion is God's own testimon y. ·
II . What a unique testimon y!
A. God uses men to bring His testimon y to the world.
1. He used John the Baptist (vs 6-8) .
a . John was a fine witness.
b . But many neverthe less rejected his testimon y
(vs 9-11).
2. Today God uses pastors as well as lay Christia ns.
3. Are our ears open to God's testimon y?
B. The testimon y_is that Jesus Christ is full of grace and
truth.
1. Full of grace toward you-yo u can leave with Him
your sins and burdens.
2. Full of truth toward you-in a deceitful world you
can still rely on Him.
C. God enables us to receive the testimon y.
1. No man can receive it by his own powers (vs
5a,10).
2. The Spirit creates faith through the testimon y
concerni ng Jesus (vs 9,13).
3. To believe in Jesus is to be born of God.
Conclud ing thought: Nothing more unique than the Word
becomin g flesh, for in the -assuming of our humanit y by the
Son of God we see a mighty wonder and receive a saving
.testimony. Our birthday was the prelude to our rebirth in
baptism through which we have the joy of salvation . That joy
is a reality because the Word became flesh.
GA
THE FIRST SUNDA Y AFTER CHRIST MAS: LUKE 2:25-38
When dealing with a lengthy text like this one, try looking at the
whole text from a distance , as you would do if you tried to get a
picture of a towering mountai n or a castle by the sea. With such
an approach you could not do justice to each verse of the text in
turn. The sermon would become a rambling homily if you were to
speak in turn of the baby Jesus, His mother Mary, the aged (?)
Simeon, and the aged(!) Anna. On the other hand, to break up the
text, dealing only with verses 25-32 or 29-32, would result in a loss
of importa nt truths: the blessing of .Joseph and Mary, the
message of Simeon, the service of love of Anna.
Imagine yourself in the temple that day, inspired by the
common faith of all that are mention ed in the text. We share that
faith today. Note the different ways in which these people served
the Lord accordin g to the grace given to them by the Lord. He
still imparts His grace to us today to serve Him in one or many
ways. The text clearly demonst rates that Christ was born under
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the Law to redeem us who were under the Law; that His
redemp tion which is for all will not save all; but that He is set for
the rising of many (the text shows at least a few) who will enjoy
abiding peace through Him. On this S1,mday after Christm as you
will want to show your people what Christm as can mean to them
for their daily lives - what it certainl y does mean to most of
them, though they may not be aware of it.
THANK GOD, OUR EYES HA VE SEEN
HIS SALVA TION
I. We were enlighte ned by the Spirit to see it .
II. We have pressed the Savior to qur hearts.
III. We can pass on to others what we have experie nced
ourselv es.
IV . We can look for a peaceful departu re from· this life to join
the saints who have gone before us.
MJS
THE SECON D SUNDA Y ·AFTE R CHRIS TMAS:
JOHN 1:1-18
Here at the beginni ng of his gospel John tells us what Jesus
meant to him and what he can mean to us. He uses compar isons.
John points to the best, the greates t of mere men, among whom
he also has a rightful place, and gives full recogni tion to what they
accomp lished with power from on high. Then he puts Christ
alongsi de of them and shows Him towerin g over them as the
Himala yas would tower over the Mount of Olives. Note how ably
John introdu ces each of these men. First there was a man sent
from God whose name was John. He was the forerun ner of the
Christ. Second ly he alludes to himself, who, in the compan y of
others, beheld Christ's glory, as he did especially on the Mount of
Transfi guratio n. Then John the Baptist comes in again. Finally ,
Moses, the great lawgiver. These were great men. Jesus Himsel f
said of the Baptist that he was the greates t of the Old Testam ent
prophet s. John, the Evange list, speaks of himself as the one
whom Jesus loved. Moses, long ago, had said that the Lord would
raise up a prophet like unto him.
Yet great as these men were, the Lord was far greater than any.
The law came by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ. John the Baptist was the greates t of the Old Testam ent
prophet s, but said of Christ, "I am not worthy to untie his
sandals ." The evange list John gives us the reason. Christ was in
the beginni ng. He created the world. As Creator , he also made
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Moses and John the Baptist and John the Evangelist, the writer
of our text. Moreover, in Him was life and the life was the light of
men. Whoever heard Moses was actually hearing the Word, the
Son of God. He also enlightened John the Baptist for his work
through His Holy Spirit. He prepared John the Evangelist for his
important work . He is truly the greatest. That is why even unbelievers, in a measure at least, observe His birthday. That is why
Christians teach their children to think of Christmas as Jesus'
birthday . He is the greatest.
OF CHRIST'S FULLNESS WE HA VE RECEIVED
AND MUST EVER RECEIVE
I. He gives us His truth.
A. Which He was able to give because He was with the
Father from the beginning
B. Which our human powers, without His help, would
never be able to grasp
C. Which clearly portrays the life we can live in Him
II.

He gives us His grace.
A. Moses helps us to see our need of it.
B. John the Baptist preached repentance that we might
see the greatness of Christ.
C. That will be our message until the end of time.

DO NOT BLAME OTHERS IF YOU CANNOT CLEARLY
SEE YOUR LOVING GOD
I.

The enemies of the truth are there to try to
hide him from your view.
A. Darkness is all about us in the world.
B. Most men have not yet come to Christ.
C. The devil will do his best to try to draw you away.
II. But Christ is greater than any power of darkness.
A. He is Himself the light.
B. He has revealed God from the beginning of time,
having been with God.
C. His message shines bright and clear.
D. Keep your eyes on Christ the light and no one can lead
you into darkness again.
THE TRUE GLORY OF THE SAVIOR WHOSE BIRTH
WE CELEBRATE
I. He is the only begotten Son of God.
A. Moses pointed to His glory long ago.
B. John the Baptist showed his greatness in comparison
with Himself.
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C. John, the one whom Jesus loved, is a eye-witness of
His glory.
He is the everlasting fountain of the love of God.
A. He has brought us out of darkness into His marvelous
light.
B. In that marvelous light we see God.
1. Not full of wrath toward us, as we
would deserve.
2. But full of forgiving love in His Son.
3. Giving us all of the blessings
which He has created for us.
MJS

EPIPHANY- MATTHEW 2:1-11
The story of the coming of the magi is both fulfillment of
prophecy and itself a prophecy. Both Matthew here and Paul (Ro.
15:9-13) cite prophecies touching the coming of the Gentile
nations to the Christ. There was a widespread consciousness ·
throughout the then known world that some day in Israel there
would appear a great leader called the Messiah. The magi undoubtedly drew on this knowledge when, through the agency of a
star which God had caused to shine, they came seeking Him who
was born King of the Jews. The faulty messianic expectations of
the Jewish people is nowhere better illustrated than in the indifference indicated at his birth and the hostility generated both in
Herod and in the whole of Jerusalem at its revelation. Israel
remains indifferent to her King and rejects him. The good news of
his reign goes to the Gentiles. In this latter point the magi's
coming becomes itself a prophecy. For in this coming there is sign
and symbol of the world conquest of the <;;hrist (Is. 60:3).

It is apparent that the nature of the Messiah's kingdom and
reign was at variance with commonly held opinion, even though
the prophecy describing the nature-of Christ's reign was described
by Micah. He is described by the use of the words "govern" and
"ruler." The term "govern" is literally "to be shepherd." The
word involves the whole office of the shepherd - guiding, guarding, folding, as well as feeding. It was often applied to the guides
and guardians of others. It was applied to himself by Jesus (Jo.
10;11) and to the Christ by others (1 Pet. 2:4-5; 1 Pet. 5:4; He.
13:20; Re. 7:17). So also the term "ruler" is in harmony with the
idea of shepherding, since it originally meant one who "goes
before" or "leads the way" and suggests Christ's word about the
Good Shepherd in John 10:3, 4. This he does for God's people
(genitive of possession), the people whom God has chosen for
himself, selected and made peculiarly his own.
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The gifts, three in number, have no bearing on the number of
magi. Their number remains unknown to us. The nature of the
gifts does, however , point to the office and ministry of Jesus:
"gold" for a king; "frankin cense" for a priest; "myrrh" for one
who is about to die. It is foretold that he is to be the true king, the
perfect high priest, and in the end the Saviour of men. It is implied, if nowhere expresse d, that it was in this wise that the magi
accepted Jesus the Christ. The king to whom they were led was
indeed their "Saviou r-King." This relations hip with God is indicated also in the use of the word translate d "being warned. " In
the active it means "to give response to one who asks or -consults" -hence in the passive, as here, "to receive an answer." The ·
word therefore implies that the magi had sought counsel of God.
Respons ive to His will, they returned home another way.
GOD LEADS THE GENTIL ES TO THE SHEPH ERDKING
In the leading of the magi God demonst rates the sincerity of his
promise that he would have all men to be saved. We rejoice in the
visit of the magi to Christ, for by it God enables all mankind to be
included as "the people of his pasture and the sheep of his hand."
I. God Leads the Gentiles
A. He led the magi.
1. They shared a common expectan cy.
2. In faith they "knew" when they saw the star.
3. They came seeking Christ to pay homage.
·
B. In them God keeps his promises to us.
1. All nations shall come to God's light (Is. 60:3).
2. In Him shall all the Gentiles hope (Ro. 15:12).
3. He is a light to lighten the Gentiles (Lk. 2:32).
II. To their Shepher d-King
A. He who rules and governs
1. As shepherd - guiding, guarding , folding, feeding (v. 6)
2. As ruler, one who "leads the way" (v. 6)
3. To a people God has chosen for Himself (v. 6)
B. He who lays down His life
1. As the ·true King
2. As the perfect high priest
3. As the Saviour of men
C. He who enables a response of faith and obedienc e
1. By the magi
2. By us in the totality of life
NHM
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FIRST. SUNDAY AFTER THE EPI.PHANY:
LUKE 3:15-17 and 21-22
The approximately eighteen years of silence .had left Jesus
shrouded in anonymity. The people's Messianic expectancy as it
began to take focus on John had to be directed away from himself
and toward Christ. John confesses, "He is even now engaged in
coming" (v 16). Although still unknown to him, John proclaimed
the Messiah's presence in Palestine at the very time of his
preaching. Declaring himself unworthy in contrast with the
Messiah's surpassing dignity to render him the humblest service,
John pictures the Messiah both as bestower of the greatest
blessings and as the great judge (v 16,17). The Christ will baptize
with "the Holy Spirit and with fire" (v 16). Some see in this verse
a reference to the Pentecost miracle. Others interpret these
word as saying that the Messiah will bestow the Holy Spirit in
baptism and otherwise on all those who receive His message, but
to those who refuse to accept it He will come with the fire of
judgement, punishing them in hell. In view of v. 17 preference is
here given to the latter view. The en is construed as an "instrumental dative"; thus, baptism is spoken of as a means of
grace inasmuch as in it the Holy Spirit is bestowed. Reference to
Christ's role of judge is expressed by John (v 17). He will on the
last day separate the believers from the unbelievers . The latter are
cast into the place of judgement. The "unquenchable" has the
force of " everlasting."
Jesus underwent baptism not out of personal need, for He was
the sinless son of God, but rather as the fulfillment of all
righteousness, and as our substitute to fulfill the law for us. ''You
are my beloved son, " a reference drawn from Psalm 2:7, has
always been accepted as a description of the Messianic King. "In
whom I am well pleased" is part of Isaiah 42 :1 and part of the
description of the Servant of the Lord whose portrait culminates in
the sufferings of Isaiah 53. Therefore, in His baptism Jesus is
proclaimed the Messiah, God's annointed King, and secondly sets
His feet firmly on the path of suffering that leads to the cross. By the
visible appearance of the Holy Spirit it was made evident thatJ esus
was being anointed and thus made ready for the beginning of his
holy ministry . He is the one upon whom the Spirit would rest. With
the descent of the Holy Spirit Jesus was singled out as that promised
Messiah upon whom the fullness of God's Spirit would be poured
(Isa. 61 :1).
A REMARKABLE CONFESSION RECEIVES
DIVINE ATTESTATION
Introduction: We are urged to make a good confession of Jesus
Christ. What does this involve and how do we best express it?
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I. John's Confession of Christ
A. Indicates true understanding
1. Of self
2. Of the human condition
B. Acknowledges Jesus
1. As Messiah-King
2. As judge
C. Directs people away from self to Jesus
II. Receives Divine Attestation
A. From the Father
1. "My beloved son" . (Ps. 2:7)
2. "In whom I am well pleased" (Is. 42:1).
3. God's anointed King sets His feet firmly on the path
to the cross
B. From the Holy Spirit
1. The visible manifestation
2. The fulfillment of promise (Is. 61:1).
III. Reminds Us That God Awaints our Confession in Word and
Life
NHM
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY: JOHN 2:1-22
There is speculation and even tradition which suggests that the
wedding to which Mary, Jesus, and his disciples were invited was
that of John the apostle whose mother Salome was Mary's sister.
This may account, at least in part, for her authority over the
servants. We can picture the great source of embarrassmen t it
would be to the young couple to have provisions run out. Given
the importance of wine to a wedding feast-the rabbis said,
"Without wine there is no joy" - a potential heartache was in the
making when the wine failed. Mary came to Jesus and reported
that "they had no wine." Something more than an appeal by
Mary to Christ's resourcefulnes s is indicated here; since Jesus for
the first time had gathered disciples around him, Mary may well
have thought that the time had come for Him to show Himself for
what she knew Him to be (cf. Lk. 2:19). In the ensuing dialogue
our Lord may appear as a somewhat less than a loving, respectful
son. But His word of address, "woman," implies no severity or
disrespect (cf. Jo. 20:13, 15). It was a highly respectful and affectionate word of address for which there is no adequate
equivalent in English. Yet, at the same time, that Jesus addressed Mary as "woman" rather than "mother," as would be
normal, indicates that the time had passed for the exercise of any
maternal authority on her part. Then, though in a gentle and
affectionate manner, Jesus rejected Mary's interference: "what is
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there to me and to you:" Yet this commonly used phrase is always
suggestive of diversity in opinion or in interest. It does not always
imply reproach, but it may suggest it, depending on the tone or
mode of expression. Here it seems to be a gentle suggestion of
misunderstanding; Jesus implied, "I shall see to that; it would be
better that you should leav-e it to me." As to the phrase, "Mine
hour has not yet come," in every case the coming of the hour
indicates some crisis in the personal life of our Lord. Although
more commonly it is His passion, here it is the hour of His
Messianic manifestation. Mary's instruction to the servants
indicated her certainty that Jesus would intervene. "When men
have drunk freely" is a weak translation; the word in the original
means "to be drunk." In every instance of its use in the New
Testament the word refers to "intoxication." The ruler of the
feast, one of the guests elected to preside at the banquet, means
that when the palates of the guests have become less sensitive
through indulgence, an inferior quality of wine is generally offered.
The changing the water into wine was essentially a sign, a mark
of the doer's power, grace, and divine character. Thus, it
corresponds perfectly to the words "manifested His glory"; it was
an epiphany of our Lord in the truest sense.
LORD TEACH US TO PRAY
Introduction: In Christ God is our Father and we His children.
Because He has answered our most basic needs, we instinctively
turn to Him in time of need. Yet we often need to pray, "Lord
teach us to pray."
I.
For We Often Pray in Ignorance
A. We do not know what to pray for.
1. Mary did not understand (v 4).
2. We do not know what our true needs are.
3. God helps us in our weakness (Ro. 8:26ff).
B . We do not realize the implications of our prayers.
1. "Thy will be done" is a most difficult prayer.
2. We are often unwilling to make the changes
necessary required by what we request.
II. So That We Can Cope With God's Seeming Rejection and
Silence
A. Jesus seeming rejection
1. Of Mary's request (v 3), a simple statement of
need
2. Of our petitions-" I've prayed and prayed and
don't seem to get an answer."
B . The Silence of God when He seems so remote
C. The Fallacy of our prayers - we insist on prescribing
the answer.
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So That We May Realize That Our Prayers Will Be
Answered and Our Faith Vindicated
A. Mary left it in the hands of Jesus (v 5).
B. God in His own time and in His own good way will
answer our prayers.
1. He knows our needs.
2. He will not withold from us any good things.
C. All this finds focus in the cross (Ro. 8:3,2).
NHM
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY : LUKE 4:14-21

In the power of the Holy Spirit poured out upon Him at His
baptism Jesus begins his ministry. By word and act Jesus
demonstrat es that God indeed has intervened in our world,
wresting control of man and his destiny from the grip of Satan. If
was on the Sabbath that Jesus arrived in Nazareth. In accord with
His regular practice He went to the synagogue. This was the first
of two visits that Jesus made to Nazareth (cf. Mt. 13:55 and Mk.
6:1). Customarily the synagogue worship was divided into three
main parts: In the worship part prayers were offered . The reading
of the Scriptures consisted in lessons from the Law, usually read
verse by verse by seven persons and lessons from the prophets
read three verses at a time. The teaching part was the third part of
the service. On this occasion Jesus was both reader and preacher.
We do not know whether or not the selection that Jesus read and
which formed the basis of His sermon was the pericope for that
day . In any event, the quotation from Isaiah is a beautiful
Messianic prophecy. Jesus speaks of His endowment and of the
purpose for which He came. "Because" He was anointed by God
with the Holy Spirit, He is filled with the Spirit and thus set apart
for His holy office. Indeed, the ancient synagogue regarded Isaiah
61:1, 2 as one of three passages in which the mention of the Holy
Spirit was connected with the promised Messiah. "To the pure"
(those in utter spiritual destitution, that consciousne ss which
precedes the entrance into the kingdom of God and which cannot
be relieved by one's own efforts, but only by the free mercy of
God) He preaches the good news of that free mercy. "To the
prisoner" (properly, to the prisoners of war [cf. Is. 42:7), to Israel
both as captive and as exile, as prisoners of Satan's spiritual
bondage) He proclaims release. "To the oppressed" (literally to
those "broken in pieces" [cf. Is. 42:3] ) He proclaims freedom. To
one and all in spiritual bondage, blindness, poverty , oppression
He announces the advent of that era in human history which God
looks upon with favor and in which He grants His blessings in
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abundance, when salvation and the free favor of God abound. It is
the first day of the "year" of Jubilee, a fixed period of time
wherein throughout the whole land liberty is proclaimed.
GOD'S NEW YEAR OF JUBILEE
I.

II.

In the Person of His Son Jesus Christ
A. Upon whom the Spirit of the Lord was (v 18)
B. Who at His baptism was set apart and endowed for His
work in ministry (Lk. 3:21-22)
C. Who was sent by God in fulfillment of promise (Is.
61:1 ff)
D. Who came with power and compassion
1. The power and compassion of His healing signs (v 23)
2. The power and comp-a ssion of His atoning death and
resurrection
God Heralds the Dawn of the New Year of Jubilee (Lv. 25:817).
A. It is the acceptable time of the Lord (v 19).
1. The year of Jubilee (Lv. 25 :8-17)
2. A fixed time - Incarnation to the Second Coming
B. In it God's grace and love abound (v 18).
1. To the poor He proclaims the good news, God's free
mercy.
2. To the "prisoner of war" He proclaims release.
3. To the oppressed He proclaims freedom.
C. It is fulfilled today in your hearing (v 21).
1. All finds focus in Jesus Christ.
2. It is the day of opportunity for us.
3. Rejoice in our "year of Jubilee."
NHM

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY: LUKE 4:21-30
The visit to Nazareth was in many respects decisive. It
foreshadowed the ultimate rejection of the Christ by His own
people: "He came unto His own and His own received Him not."
Jesus' fellow-townsmen had received word that Jesus was truly a
remarkable preacher. When they "marveled at the words of
grace," they bore witness to the fact that this report was true.
These words of grace possessed that property which caused them
to give joy to the hearers. The enthusiasm of the crowd, however,
waned quickly. Rather than hearing the word, they became more
concerned with the pedigree of the preacher. Instead of believing
that He was the Messiah and that now He was fully fulfilling the
promises touching the Messiah which God had given His people,
they man~fested an attitude of skepticism. They demanded that
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Jesus furnish proof. Anybody who makes claims must be able to
back up those claims. They demanded a performance of the same
great deeds of which they gained report from other places (v. 22,
23).
The antagonism of the Nazarenes was aroused when Jesus,
through the relating of two incidents from the Old Testament,
indicated to them that belonging to Israel is no sure sign of divine
favor. In spite of a person's physical connection with Israel, he
may be lost. Not those who were "their own," but those who were
most receptive in faith, not Israel, but Gentiles-were those
favored by the ministries of Elijah and Elisha. If the people of
Nazareth did not accept Christ, they would likewise be rejected.
This point stung them so severely that they tried to take his life.
His passing unharmed through their midst was a manifestation of
His diety. Their attempt does, however, point to His ultimate
rejection, persecution, and death.
NAZARENES OLD AND NEW
Modem man considers himself different. He is more
sophisticated. Yet the reaction of the Nazarenes to Jesus is typical
of how modem man also receives the witness of Jesus Christ. All
of us, to one degree or another, fall under the same indictment.
I. They show Shallow Enthusiasm.
A. Jesus' coming is met with enthusiasm (v. 22).
B. The enthusiasm shifts to skepticism (v. 22).
II. They Demand Proof.
A. People then and now demand signs and wonders (v. 23) .
B . They place more reliance on their own senses than on the
Word of God.
III. Receive Ultimate Rejection.
A . They reject Christ (v. 28).
1. Become angry.
2. Try to do away with him.
B . They forfeit the chance for life.
1. As their ancestors before them (v. 25).
· 2. As all those who-shift their reliance to any but the Christ of
God.
NHM

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY: LUKE 5:1-11
The call of Peter and the others came after the open break with
and the initial persecution by the Jewish authorities . In spite -0£
the reaction by their leaders to the ministry of Jesus, the people in
ever increasing numbers went out to hear Him. The press of the
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crowd was such that Jesus stepped into a fishing boat and had
Peter launch out from the shore and from the boat continued His
teaching. Even though it was contrary to all that he knew, drawn
from a lifetime of fishing experience, Peter followed the instructions of Jesus to go out to the deep water in the heat of the
day and drop down his nets. The miraculous draught of fish
ensued. The nets began to break. Help was summoned and both
vessels began to sink. Amazement encompassed Peter. In
response to his request that Christ depart from him because of his
sinfulness, Jesus spoke the great "Fear not" and summoned Peter
to follow Him to become one who was to "catch men" or "take
men alive." The disciple of Jesus Christ is characterized as one
who takes meri alive, out of the power of Satan, to be preserved for
doing the will of God. The call required abandonment of former
occupations and, indeed, of all earthly ties. Nevertheless, Peter
and the other forsook all and followed Him.
PETER'S "YES"TO JESUS' SUMMONS TO DISCIPLESHIP
The summons to discipleship is ever and always a summons to
faith and to labor in the Lord. Faith establishes that new
relationsh_ip that exhibits itself in our willingness to commit all
that we are and have to the service of our Lord. The highest
service is the catching of men alive for the kingdom.
I. Peter's "Yes" to the Summons to Faith
A. In his obedience to Christ's directives (v. 5)
1. The seemingly inappropriate time
2. The seemingly inappropriate place ·
3. Peter's "nevertheless"
'
B. In his realization that Jesus was the Divine Messiah (v. 8)
1. Peter was confident that a great work had been performed.
2. Peter acknowledged his own sinfulness and unworthiness.
3. Peter saw Jesus as the Messiah sent from God (Jo. 1:41).
II. Peter's "Yes" to the Summons to Labor
A. In his forsaking all (v. 11) ·
1. The abandonment of all that he had
2. The severing of earthly ties
B. To Follow Jesus (v. 11)
1. What had been temporary now was to become constant.
2. He acted in the face of the mounting opposition and
persecution of Jesus.
C. To Catch Men Alive (v. 10)
1. He was still to be a fisherman,
2. But with a difference-He was to catch men alive (2 Tim.
2:26).
III. The Lord Awaits our Response to the Same Summons to
Discipleship.
·
NHM
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PHA NY : LUK E 6:17-26
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in the hear t, brin ging the
God " is the grac ious rule of God
.21 (Mt . 5:6): The hun gry are
forg iven ess of sins and eter nal life. V
r righ teou s~es s. Not e the
thos e who hun ger and thir st afte
hun gry shal l be filled with
The
dura tive pres ent: "are hun geri ng."
ping shal l laug h for joy in the
the righ teou snes s of Chr ist. The wee
gian ce to Chr ist, they wou ld
Red eem er. V.22: Bec ause of thei r alle
gog ues, reviled, and reje cted
be sepa rate d from the Jew ish syna
Ac. 11:26; .24:15). V.23 : The
(cf.
n
for bear ing the nam e of Chr istia
19:29. Pro phe ts were perrew ard is alw ays one of grac e, Mt.
24: The rich , the full, and the
secu ted, 1 Kgs . 19:14; Mt . 19:29. V.
who feel no need for God 's
laug hing ones are imp enit ent sinn ers
sola tion they shal l hav e.
con
only
grac e. The rich hav e now the
and the laug hing ones shal l
V .25: The full shal l expe rien ce hun ger
world loves its own . Cf. 1
weep in the judg men t of God . V.26: The
Kgs . 18:19; Jer. 5:31.
y people. Man y look for
Intr odu ctio n: Hap pine ss elud es so man
of find ing it.
it in the wro ng plac es. Som e desp air
PPI NES S
GOD 'S PRE SCR IPT ION FOR HA
I. Kno w Yourself.
ld desc ribe d
wor
the
A. Chil dren of
;
lack noth ing. The Pha rise e, Lk. 5:31
they
feel
they
:
1. Rich
the rich you ng rule r, Mt. 19:20 .
teou snes s, Lk. 5:31; Mt.
2. Full of thei r own ima gine d righ
9:13.
3 . Lau ghin g, Ps . 73 .
ld loves its own.
4. Spo ken well of by all men -th e wor
ribe d
B . Chil dren of Chr ist's king dom desc
1
32:5
.
Ps
it:
spir
1. Poo r in
whi ch they do not hav e:
2. Hun gry aft er a righ teou snes s
son .
Lut her; the dyin g thief; the prod igal
:75.
26
Mt.
r,
3 . Wee ping : Pete
4; 7; 12:1 -2
4. Bea ring cros s , Mt. 23:34 . 37; Ac.
app ines s over ours elves
unh
The road to hap pine ss beg ins with
dem ns us all. In its mirr or we
and our way war dne ss . The Law con
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are daily to see our sin and to turn to God
in repen tance . God
respo nds in grace , Is. 66:2; Ps. 51:17; 1 Jn. 1:9.
II. Know God' s Grac e
A. Unbe lieve rs do not find it.
1. The rich beco me paup ers:D ives, Lk.
16:23.
2. The full end hung ry, Mt. 19:20.
3. Thos e who laug h now weep and mour n. Mt.
8:12.
4. Thos e who deny Chri st are denie d, Mt.
10:34.
B. Child ren of the king dom know God' s grace
.
1. The poor have the riche s of the king dom, Lk.
12:32
2. The hung ry are filled with the right eous ness
of Chri st.
a. Chri st won right eous ness for all, Is. 53.
b . God gives right eous ness to all who believe,
Ro. 4:5;
3:21-22; 4:16; Gal 2:16 .
3. Thos e who weep shall laug h, Ps. 126:5 ; Mt.
25:21; Is. 61:23; Jn 15:11; 1 Jn. 1:4.
4. Thos e who bear the cross shall be glorified,
Ps. 17:15; Mt .
10:32; 1 Cor. 15:49; 1 Pt. 1:3-5.
"Rej oice in the Lord alwa y, and again I say rejoi
ce." God' s grace
turns yol,}r pove rty into riche s, your hung er into
satis
facti on, your
weep ing into laug hter, your suffe ring into a
crown of glory that
fadet h not away .
HJE
THE SEV ENT H SUN DAY AFT ER EPIP HAN
Y:
LUK E 6:27-38
This text acce nts the idea that the lives of the
King dom shou ld shine with disti nctiv e love. child ren ·of the
Vv . 27-28: The
impe rativ es here are all in the dura tive prese
nt tense : "Kee p on
lovin g," etc. The dema nds over turn all popu
lar notio ns. V. 29:
Behi nd this verse is the law of crim inal justi ce:
"An eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth " (Ex. 21:24; Lev. 24:19
ff.). The Phar isees
concluded that this principle could be appli
ed also in priva te
mora lity. Jesu s enun ciate s the principle: Rath
er suffe r injus tice
than to take justi ce into your own hand s. If
appli ed carel essly ,
these word s would only enco urag e the ruffi an
and the thief. The
cloak is the oute r garm ent; the coat, the
inner . V. 30: Indiscr imin ate givin g would foste r shift lessn
ess. How ever, it .is
bette r to suffe r in body and good s than to let
passi ons rule . V. 31
is the Golden Rule. Vv. 32-34: Thes e verse
s invei gh again st
popu lar selfish mora lity. V. 35: Love does not
make us child ren of
the High est, but it does deom nstra te that we
are such . V. 36: Here
is the principle found alrea dy in the cove
nant of the Old
Test amen t V. 37: Jesu s says: "Do not pass
judg emen t with out
suffi cient evidence. Do not cond emn by voici
ng your judg men t to
other s. Rath er, forgive ." V. 38: ."Yo ur boso m"
: the loose part of
the Orie ntal garm ent just abov e the belt . "It
shall be meas ured to
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again st
you again ": This is both judgm ent and mercy -judg ment
ous.
gener
the nigga rdly, grace to the
ful." It is
Introd uction : "Be merciful as your Fathe r is merci
shoul d
we
but
impos sible for us to attain to God's perfection,
of
mercy
the
re,
ermo
Furth
strive to be imita tors of God, Eph. 5:1.
.
mercy
ce
practi
to
us
ate
motiv
God we experience ought to
L
BE MER CIFU L AS OUR FATH ER IS MER CIFU
ies
Enem
Your
I. Love
A. That is what God does.
8:7.
1. Mank ind is at enmit y with God becau se of sin, Ro.
1 Jn. 4:95:8;
Ro.
3:16;
Jn.
2. This world God loved in Chris t,
10; 2 Cor. 5:19.
B. Like God, we are to love our enemies.
1. Popu lar attitu des
.
a, An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth , Ro. 12:19
32.
V.
you,
love
b. Love those who
2. Jesus ' ethic: Love as God loves.
a. Do good to those who hate you, Lk 10:30ff; Pr. 25:21
22; Rom 12: 20-21.
b. Bless them that curse you, 1 Cor. 4:12; 1 Pt. 2:23.
c. Pray for them which despi tefull y use you and persecut e you, Ac. 7:60; Lk. 23:34.
d. Rathe r suffer wrong than do wrong , v.29; Is. 53:7.
Highe st,
3. Then you will show yours elves to be childr en of the
v. 35; Eph. 5:1; Jn. 15:9.
II. Give
; Mt 5:4-5;
A. God gives liberally to all, Ja. 1:17; Ps 103; 65:11
e.
Articl
Expla natio n to First
B. Be like God in your giving .
1. Do not give selfishly, V. 34; Mt. 19:27
2. Give gener ously , V. 30, 35.
; M~l
3. God's prom ise to the cheerful giver, V. 38; Heb. 13:16
·
3:10; 2 Cor. 9:7.
III .Forg ive
A. God forgives.
1. He does this for Jesus ' sake, 2 Cor. 5:21; Is 53:6.
9:2; Ps
2. He forgives all penit ent sinne rs, Lk 7:47; Ro 8:33; Mt
130:4; Lk. 15:21-24; Ps. 51:17.
B. We are to forgive.
-32; Jn
1. Guard again st judgi ng and conde mning , Lk 15:25
8:7.
2. Forgi ve, Mt 18:21-35; Eph 4:32.
let us
Motiv ated by the great mercy of our Heav enly Fathe r,
by
and
,
giving
by
ies,
enem
our
loving
by
show mercy
forgiv ing.
HJE
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ASH WEDN ESDA Y: MATT HEW 6:1-6, 16-18, 19-21
V. 1: Chapte r 6 deals with false piety. Three cases of hypocr isy
are cited . The fourth is similar , preten ding to trust God while
trustin g in riches. The word "Fathe r" runs throug hout this
chapte r. Christi ans are to have the Father in their hearts. "Take
heed" and . that consta ntly . "Your righteo usness " refers to the
whole range of good works. "Rewa rd": one must choose betwee
n
two reward s; the empty praise of men and the reward laid up at
the Father 's side. V. 2: "Hypo crite": an actor who wears a mask.
Hypoc risy deceives others, but oneself most of all. "They have
their reward in full." V. 3: If hands could see, the left hand should
not know what the right hand is doing as it gives alms. God will
reward even a cup of water given in His name. God gives reward
s
to those who seek no reward . The empha sis is not on the standi ng
becaus e the Jews regular ly stood for prayer ; the empha sis is on
the places. Pharis ees liked to pray on corner s of wide streets at the
appoin ted hours of prayer . V. 6: Not to pray is to reject both the
comma nd and promis e of God. V. 16: Fastin g often accom panied
prayer . Pharis ees fasted on Thursd ay (when Moses went up into
the mount ain) and on Monda y (when he came down), also on the
Day of Atonem ent (Lev 23:37). "Disfig ure their faces" with
ashes. V . 17: "Oil your head and wash": ordina ry forms of
cleanli ness. V. 19: Jesus turns to the subjec t of self-de ception
.
The word render ed "rust" in the KJV means "eatin g." "Doth
corrup t" means to cause to disapp ear. Eating and moths cause
food and clothes to disapp ear. All earthly treasur es are transie nt.
V. 20: "Treas ures in heaven ": the Kingdo m of God and His
righteo usness , Mt. 6:33. V. 21: Heave n alone abides forever. The
heart whose treasur es are there will never lose them.
Introdu ction: Lent calls upon us to examin e the sinceri ty of our
faith. There is nothin g quite as bad as doing the right thing for the
wrong reason . Everyt hing depend s upon our motive s in our
Christi an living.
GUAR D AGAI NST HYPO CRISY
I. In Giving
A . Giving is a good work, Mt. 5:42.
B . T hose who give to be praised by men have the only reward
they will get.
C. Give in a God-pl easing way.
1. Give becaus e God gives you so much, 2 Cor. 8:9 .
2. Give unoste ntatiou sly, Mk. 12:44.
3. Your Father will reward you openly , Lk. 6:38; Mt. 3:40.
II. In Prayer
A. Prayer has both God's comma nd and promis e , Mt. 7:7-11.
B. Those who pray to be seen of men have their reward .
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C. Pra y as God enco urag es you .
8.
1. Pra y priv atel y, Lk. 6:12; Mt. 26:3 ard you , Ps. 139:
rew
will
and
et
secr
in
2. You r Fath er sees
7-8.
III. In Fas ting
ard train ing.
A. Lut her call s fast ing a fine outw
nem ent, day s of nati ona l
Ato
of
Day
the
on
ed
1. The Jew s fast
cala mity , and seas ons of drou ght.
rwis e den y them selv es
2. Tod ay som e people fast or othe
duri ng Len t.
of men and received the
B. The Pha rise es fast ed to be seen
rew ard.
ner.
C. If we fast , let us do it in the righ t man
1. U nost enta tiou sly.
2. To the glor y of God , 1 Cor. 10:31.
sess ions
IV . In Our Atti tude Tow ard Our Pos
.
them
s
A. We pray for them and God give
-deception.
self
is
ons
essi
poss
B. To set one 's hea rt on
in thei r eyes . The ir
s
sign
ar
doll
e
hav
le
peop
1. Mon ey-m ad
2.
19:2
hea rt is whe re thei r mon ey is, Mt.
g.
ivin
dece
2. To trus t in rich es is selfves stea l.
a. Eat ing and mot h con sum e and thie
6-21.
b . Exa mpl e: the rich fool, Lk. 12:1
en.
heav
in
C. Lay up for you rsel ves trea sure s
2 Cor. 5:19-21;
ist,
Chr
in
s
sure
1. God has prep ared thes e trea
Jn. 3:16.
dom of God and His
2. We are to seek first the king
righ teou snes s, Mt. 6:33 .
unto us.
3. The n all thes e thin gs will be add ed
HJE
LUK E 4:1-13
THE FIR ST SUN DAY IN LEN T:
V.3: This was Chr ist's first
V. 1: Cf. Mt 4:1-11; Mk 1:12-12.
. The com plet e vict ory cam e
dom
atta ck on the devil and his king
m doin g batt le with the foe
on the cros s. Chr ist is the seco nd Ada
ce of life mee ts the prin ce
who con que red the first Ada m. The Prin
ptat ion to dou bt and to a
tem
of dark ness. The first tem ptat ion is a
yielded, He wou ld hav e
ist
Chr
mis us~.of His divine pow er. Had
of His Fath er. V. 4: Jesu s
falte red in His obedience to the will
ging to the Wor d of God ,
cou nter s 'the first tem ptat ion by clin
9:3 . The pow er to sust ain
t
Due
"Th ou art my beloved Son ." Cf.
Wor d and prom ises of God .
lite db'es not lie in brea d, but in the
ptat ion . This is a tem ptat ion
Vv.5-7: Mt has this as the thir d tem
dyin g. V.8: "It is writ ten" :
to win the world with out suff erin g and
ptat ion is a tem ptat ion to
tem
l
cf. Dt . 6:13 ; 10:20. V .9: The fina
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temp t God. The devil implies that if Chri st
woul d cast Hims elf
down , He woul d be susta ined by ange ls. and
woul d win insta nt
acclaim amo ng the people. Vv. 10-11: The devil
quot es a garb led
versi on of Ps 91:11-12. V.12: Dt 6:16 is the
pass age whic h Jesu s
quot es agai nst the devil. V. 13: "for a seaso
n": Jesu s' whole life
was bese t by temp tatio n. Cf. Heb 4:15. For
us and for our
salva tion, Chri st kept God' s Law perfe ctly.
Intro duct ion: Toda y we want to talk abou
t every man 's
prob lem, the prob lem of temp tatio n. This is both
a
perp lexin g and
a serio us prob lem. Jesu s deals with it both as
Victo r for us and as
our exam ple.
CHR IST CON QUE RS TEM PTA TION
I. As Conq uero r For Us
A. Each temp tatio n of the devil was desig
ned to thwa rt
Jesu s' miss ion as the Savi or of the world.
1. The temp tatio n to turn stone s into brea
d was' temp tatio n to doub t the Fath er's care and
relat ionsh ip to the Fath er as His belov ed Son.Chri st's
2. The seco nd was a temp tatio n to gain the
world with out
th2 cross .
3. The third temp tatio n was desig ned to get Jesu
s to think
that He could win insta nt accla im and so
avoid the
cross .
B. Jesu s emer ges the Victo r
1. He turns aside the first temp tatio n by remi
ndin g the
devil that we live by the Wor d and prom ises
2. He parri es the secon d temp tatio n by remi of God.
ndin g the
devil that God alone is to be wors hipp ed.
3. He thwa rts the third temp tatio n · by tellin
g the devil
that we are not to temp t the Lord .
4. How impo rtant for us that Chri st emer ged
the Victo r.
a. Had Chri st faile d, He would have been a
sinne r like
us, not our Savi or.
b. But Chri st kept the Law of God perfe ctly for
us as our
Savi or, Heb. 4:15.
·
Than ks be to God who gives us the victo ry
throu gh our Lord
Jesu s Chri st.
II. As Our Exam ple.
A. As the devil attem pted to foil Chri st in His
savin g work ,
so he .atte mpts to win us again as his own.
1. By faith we are all the child ren of God,
Ro 8:16-17.
2. How ever, we are daily subje ct to the temp
tatio ns of the
devil, 1 Pt. 5:8; Eph 6:12.
B. The devil uses the same tacti cs agai nst
us as he did
agai nst Chri st.
1. He temp ts us to doub t God' s prom ises.
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2. The devil temp ts us to wors hip him.
e.
3. He temp ts us to pres ume on God 's grac Jesu s used .
cs
tacti
the
use
t
mus
we
n
C. To over com e Sata
we need to quot e
1. To over com e the temp tatio n to doub t, Ro 8:32.
;
13:5
Heb
prom ises of God , Mt 28:20;
Sata n, we are to
2. To over com e the temp tatio n to wors hip
child ren of God
e,
grac
's
God
by
are
we
reme mbe r who
14:8 .
;
and heirs of heav en, Phil 1:21; Gal 2:20 Ro
we are to
tion
ump
pres
3. To over com e the temp tatio n to
livin g,
stian
Chri
for
tions
direc
follow God 's clear
Eph 4:1; Gal 5:16; Eph 5:8; Ro 6: lff.
we can be more than
By look ing to God 's grac e in Chri st,
conq uero rs.
HJE
E 13:31-35
THE SEC OND SUN DAY IN LEN T: LUK
put of Hero d's
s
V.31: The Phar isees wan t to scar e Jesu
m. V.32: He
sale
Jeru
to
terri tory , Galilee and Pere a, to get Him
of Hero d's
d
afrai
not
is
ses
disea
who is Mas ter of dem ons and
life's goal,
His
to
s
refer
s
Jesu
d":
ecte
bark . "I shall be perf
days
three
the
to
e
nam ely, His deat h in Jeru sale m. Referenc
s, I
Jesu
says
,
aten
thre
d
indic ates a shor t time . V.33: Let Hero
no
At
.
irony
is
This
etc.:
be,"
ot
cann
mus t cont inue my work . "It
.
salem
Jeru
deat h as at
othe r plac e were so man y .prop hets put to
a
Pere
in
both
s
word
e
V. 34: Cf. Mt 23:27-39. Jesu s utter ed thes
t was that of ston ing
and on the Mou nt of Olives. Jeru sale m's guil
natio n, as a bird
the
save
to
tried
s
the prop hets . How often Jesu
"Jer usal em scor ned the
seek s to gath er her broo d. V.35: Bess er:
the eagl e," Mt 24:28.
wing s of the hen and fell into the talon s of
3-44 . Titu s leveled
19:4
Lk
n,
Jeru sale m shall be a city of deso latio
They will not
etc.:
"
Me,
see
not
shall
Jeru sale m in 70 A.D . "Ye
glory , and
His
rns in
see Chri st agai n unti l the day whe n He retu
s is Lord .
Jesu
that
ess
whe n even His enemies will have to conf
wed by
follo
often
is
ed
miss
Intro duct ion: An oppo rtun ity
to see a
long
too
ing
wait
:
mple
(Exa
edy.
disa ppoi ntme nt and trag
day of
a
and
e
of grac
doct or.) In the spiri tual realm there is a day
nd.
seco
the
t
mee
ly
sure
retri butio n . If one spur ns the first , he will
UNI TY TO BE
LET NO ONE MIS S THE OPP ORT
SAV ED
Merc y.
In
es
Com
st
I. Tod ay Chri
in His earth ly life.
y
merc
in
e
cam
st
Chri
A.
Jeru sale m to con1. The Phar isees try to lure Jesu s to
foil.
their
is
d
Hero
h.
deat
to
dem n Him
2. Jesu s replies :
ons of His
a. "I cast out devils; I do cure s" -ma nife stati
merc y.
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b . "The third day I will reach My goal of suffer ing and
dying for the sins of the world " - the greate st
evidence of His mercy.
B. Chris t still comes in mercy.
1. He invite s all to pray to Him in need and promi ses to
hear, Mt 7:7.
2. i-Ie Procla ims Himse lf the Savio r in the Gospe l.
a. Every man needs this Savio r, Ps 51:3; Ro 5:12.
b . Christ is the perfec t Savio r, Mt 1:21; Mt 18:11.
a. He kept God's Law.
b. He suffered and died for all, Is 53; 1 Pet 3 :18.
c. He gives life to all who believe, Mt 11:28; 1 Jn 1:9;
Jn 11:25; Rev 22:17.
What an oppor tunity for all! You would think that all men
would
accep t it.
II. The Day of Mercy Is Followed By a Day of Judgm ent.
A. Jerusa lem repres ents love's labor lost.
1. They killed the proph ets, Is 5: 1-7.
2. Jesus tried to gathe r them togeth er, but they would
not, Jn 1:10-1 1; 5:18; 7:19.
B. Jerusa lem's doom
1. Jerusa lem was destro yed in 70 A .D.
2. It will not see Him again until He return s as judge .
C. The world is older but not much better .
· 1. People still refuse God's grace.
a. The unbeli eving world, 1 Jn 2:15.
b. One-ti me Christ ians who have fallen away, Rev. 2:14;
Heb . 4:11
2. How great is their loss, Mk 16:16; Mt 25:41.
3 . This is the reason for the repeat ed encou ragem ent
to
steadf astnes s in God's Word, Heb 2:3; 3:13; 1 Tim
6:12; Mt 25:13.
HJE
THIR D SUND AY IN LENT :

LUKE 13:1-9

Pilate 's massa cre of the Galile ans was broug ht to Jesus
'
attent ion presum ably in the hope that he would be incens
ed at
this outrag e and take sides with the nation alists again
st the
hated Roma ns . Refus ing to choose sides, Jesus talks
instea d
about the necess ity of repent ance. His reference to anoth
er
calam ity in Jerusa lem empha sizes that, while certai n
punish ments may result from partic ular sins, every untow
ard incident should not occasion a why on our part. We
do not
alway s know .God's purpo ses. All mise-ry is the result
of sin,
but the circum stance that one indivi dual has a heavie
r load
than anoth er is a part of God's unfath omabl e ways.
The
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question we ought to be asking is: What does a particular
tragic occurrenc e impel us· to do? The necessity of repentanc e
is firmly establishe d by the parable. Vineyard: God's order of
salvation. Fig tree: Israel. Owner: God. Vine dresser: Jesus.
Three years: era of grace granted Isreal then and us now.
The central thought of the text is the urgency of repentanc e.
The goal of the sermon is that the hea'r ers would make their
lives a daily repentanc e. The problem is that Christians
become careless about producin g the fruits of repentance-con fessing their sins, relying on mercy, and doing good
deeds. Yet the Lord in his grace gives us time to repent.
Introduct ory thought: God gives us time for living. How we
utilize it is of crucial importanc e for the present and the
future. That is why we need to take to heart Christ's words:
"LET IT ALONE THIS YEAR ALSO."
I. These words tell us that God's patience will end.
A. God's patience ended for Israel. ·
1. The vine dresser does not ask that the tree would
never be cut down.
a . The request is·only for an extension of tl.me.
b . Despite the extension of time, Israel repudiate d
God's love-rese mbled the tree by the roadside (Mt. 21:9).
2. Unrepent ant Jerusalem was destroyed and the
people dispersed (vs 3, 5, 7b, 9b; Lk 19 :41-44).
B. God's patience with the unrepenta nt ends also today .
1. Cannot sin with impunity , excusing our failures.
2. Are we playin:g with Christiani ty? Saying, "Lord, "
but our hearts are far from Him? Substitut ing
ritual for repentanc e?
" Let it alone this year also ." A warning for us. We are in a
probation ary period. God's patience · has an end. "Cut it
down."
II . These words also tell us that God deeply desires our
repentanc e.
A. God gives opportuni ties to repent.
1. · He gave Israel opportuni ties not only throughou t
the Old Testamen t period (vs 6, 7a), but especially
during the ministry of Jesus and the apostles (v8a).
2. He gives us opportuni ties.
a . He has planted us in His church.
b. We have unrestrict ed access to His Word in
printed form and through the media, also in the
Sacramen ts of baptism and holy communio n,
and through fellowship with other Christians .
B. God himself makes repentanc e possible (v 8b).
1. With the Law He " digs" -laying bare our sin.
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2. With the Gosp_el He "fertilizes" -strengthening our
grasp on Jesus and producing the fruit of good
deeds.
3. Our life becomes a daily repentance in which we
confess our sin, trust in His mercy, and bear the
fruit of good works.
"Let it alone this year also." What a comfort! God grants us
time, for He deeply desires our repentance.
Concluding Thought: Now is the accepted time (Hb 3:7-8).
Bring forth fruit (Mt 3:8). God will make you like a tree (Ps
1:3) .
GA
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT: LUKE 15:1-3, 11-32
The self-righteous complaint of the Pharisees and the scribes
occasioned the parable of the text as well as the two immediately preceding parables of the lost sheep and the lost coin.
The younger son (v12) demanded property that normally
would not have come into his possession until the death of his
father. But he wanted to cast off restraints, !lssert himself, do
his own thing, an.d do it now. He could not keep on doing it
forever (v16); everything went stale. His attitude toward sin
and toward his father changed (vs17-19).
The impelling
motive in the return was the remembrance of a benevolent
father. If there had been any thought of redeeming himself in
the father's eyes by offering to be a hired servant, the
unexpected outpouring of love by the father so overwhelmed
him that he offered no solution to the estrangement. He could
only put himself completely at the father's mercy (vs 20-21).
The elder son is a picture of the Pharisees who refused to
rejoice over a sinner's return to God and who expected
rewards for their labor. Yet the father loved both sons indiscriminately (v28). He does not reject the elder son (v31) but
takes the trouble to defend the joy that accompanies love
(v32).
The central thought of the text is that God loves every
sinner, no matter who he is or what his sin. The goal of the
sermon is that the hearers would be certain of God's love for
them. The problem is that we often set up conditions for the
love of God toward us and toward others.
Introductory thought: Human love tends to be conditional. Do this and I will love you . Be like that, and you
can count on my love. I can see why God might find it
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easier to love certain others but not me, or me but not certain
others. The text emphasizes . that God's love is unconditional.
It points up THE INCREDIBLE LOVE OF THE
HEAVENLY FATHER.
I. He receives us as sons.
A. Even though we have rebelled against him (v 12a).
1. We have not always appreciated being His. son or
daughter and have wanted to be independent
from Him.
2. We have pandered to our sinful nature by using
money and other gifts God has given us solely ··
for personal pleasure (v 17).
B. God takes the initiative in taking us back.
1. In Christ, God came down to meet us and
humiliated Himself to reconcile us to Himself (2 Cor.
5:19).
2. God's action moves us to confess our sins and to
cast ourselves on His mercy (v 21). Not disgust
with ourselves but remembrance of the Fatper's love
moves to repentance.
II. He treats us as sons.
A. Even when we act self-righteously.
1. When we insist on a penalty before the restoration
of a relationship (v 28).
2. When we regard God as a master whom we are to
obey for a reward (v 29).
3. When we refuse to share in the salvation joy of
another (v 30).
B. God continues to pour out love.
1. Addresses us affectionately ("Son," v 31a).
2. Regards us as possessors of all His treasures (v
31b).
3. Shows us how unnatural is the complaint of the
self-righteous (vs 32, 1).
Concluding thought: What is incredible love! The
. Father alone is able to restore us, and that through grace
alone. He not only accepts us but welcomes us with open
arms. And He never stops pouring out love upon us as sons.
'

I

GA
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT: LUKE ·20:9-19
This parable is a graphic portrayal of the rising wave of
enmity on the part of Israel, especially of its leaders. God had
done everything possible-planted Israel as His vineyard and
cared for it. Israel's leaders . acted as if they owed God
nothing. They treated the prophets shamefully and finally
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killed even God's own Son. Yet their wicked action gave
Christ the significance God had ordained, for He became the
head of the corner in the temple of the new covenant (Ac
4:11) . Those who continued to reject God's grace would be
destroyed. Christ speaks of Himself metaphorically as a stone
on whom men are broken and by whom they will eventually be
crushed.
The central thought of the text is that Christ is both a rock
of offense and of salvation. The goal of the sermon is that the
hearers would renew their grasp on Christ as their rock of
salvation. The problem is that Christians sometimes become
indifferent to God 's overtures of grace.
Introductory thought: A large insurance company whose
symbol .is the rock of Gibraltar advertises its benefits
by pushing the slogan: "I own a piece of the rock." In the
text Jesus quotes Ps . 118 and Is. 8 to remind us that He is a
spiritual rock. The parable reveals that the leaders of Israel
did not possess Christ as their spiritual rock . Their negative
response to God 's seeking love leads us to ask the question:
DO I OWN A PIECE OF THE ROCK THAT IS CHRIST?
I. The tragic results of denying one's self a piece of the rock.
A. The denier will be broken into pieces (v 18a) . Picture
of a stone lying on the road upon which a person falls
and is badly hurt.
1. The leaders of Israel had their vineyard taken away
(v. 16b; Mt. 21:43) and given to a spiritual Israel
gathered from all peoples .
2. Everyone today who rejects Christ will be broken (1
Pe. 2:8a).
a. With respect to his relationships with othersseeking to destroy anyone who gets in his way
(v 14).
b. With respect to life's purpose-deepest needs
unfulfilled, meaning gone.
B. The denier will finally be crushed (v 18b). Picture of a
stone falling from a building or a mountain and utterly
destroying all in its path.
1. Jewish leaders destroyed together with the people
(v 16a). Allusion here also to final destruction on
Judgment Day.
2. Eternal destruction in hell the lot of those who are
hostile to Christ.
C. These results are just in view of the continuing
rejection of God's grace.
1. God not only planted the vineyard, making Israel
His own, but sent prophets in waves (1st, 2nd,
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3rd serva nt) from Moses to John the Bapti st, and
finally His own Son.
2. We have the ongoi ng testim ony of the proph ets and
of Jesus in the Scrip tures. What more can God do?
a. Do we recognize that God is loving ly seeki ng our
trust and dedication?
b. Do we tend to become indiff erent to His approac hes?
wicked but eterna lly tragic to be carele ss in our
only
It is not
attitu de towar d the rock that is Chris t.
II. The blesse d result s of ownin g a piece of the rock.
A. Chris t is our corne rstone .
the cor1. God used men's reject ion to make Chris t
2:6).
nersto ne (v 17; 1 Pe.
a. Engra ved on Chris t, the living stone (Zph. 3:9),
impo rtant words (J n. 1 :29).
all
b. Turne d black est evil to inesti mable good for
men.
the
2. Chris t the corne rstone of the spirit ual build ing,
the
in
angle
every
ning
churc h (Eph. 2:20), gover
whole build ing.
B. We are lively stone s.
of
1. Stone s that revel in His contin uing overt ures
.
2:5)
Pe.
(1
us
grace towar d
2. Stone s that reflect His rich grace to other s (Eph.
2:21-22).
a piece of
We have secur ity now and forever when we own
the rock.
and now
Conc luding thoug ht: How tragic that men then
many .
for
e
offens
of
rock
a
reject God's loving offer! Chris t
own a
we
God,
k
Than
tion.
salva
of
But He is also a rock
piece of that rock!
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Book Reviews
I. Biblical Studies
INTRODU CTION TO THE OLD TESTAM ENT. By Adam W. Miller.
Warner Press, Anderson, Indiana, 1976. 224 pages. Paper. $1. 75 .
The original title of this book was Brief Introducti on to the Old Testament .
This paperback version now appears in a series called "Portal Books." The
publishers state that this book was prepared "in response to the requests for a
book on the part of ministers and church school workers that would serve as a
companion volume to the Brief Introducti on to the New Testament . It was
written to be used in courses on the Old Testamen t for church workers,
although the publishers believe that it could serve for an elective course, or
that it might be employed in "in-service ministeria l training institutes, as well
as for individual study."
The book surveys each of the thirty-nine books of the Old Testamen t and
tries to show how each book fits into the total Testament , and treats especially
such questions as these: Who wrote the book? When was it written? Under
what circumstan ces? To whom? Why?
The publishers state that in orc\er to make this a readable book critical
discussion s have been eliminated as much as possible. While Dr. Miller, dean
emeritus of the graduate School of Theology of Anderson College, occasionally
mentions the conservati ve stance on Biblical issues, his presentati on mostly
follows the typical higher critical position on most matters on which there has
been and still is a sharp cleavage of opinion. The majority of references are to
the critical literature and the student using this book and pursuing the
suggested readings would most likely adopt the stance the writer appears to
have embraced.
Raymond F. Surburg

SERPENT SYMBOL ISM IN THE OLD TESTAM ENT. By Karen Randolph Joines. Haddonfie ld House, Haddonfie ld, New Jersey, 1974. 127 pages.
Paper. No price given.
This appears to be a doctoral dissertatio n and concerns itseH with making a
linguistic, archaelogi cal and literary study of the serpent motif in the Old
Testamen t and correlating this data with tli.e vast amount of raw material
which Near Eastern Archaeolo gy has presented to students of the history of
religions.
In the preface of this work Joines explains mankind's fascination ·with serpents
as follows:
The serpent has always fascinated mankind. Although unique in
lacking visible motor organs, this limbless and cylindrical creature moves
stealthily and mysteriou sly with marvelous and graceful ease.
Simultane ously, antipathy and fear for the serpent have equalled respect
for it. Its slender fangs can puncture the flesh of a strong man, and he is
no more. Conversely, the serpent represente d life. It glides from the
e;uth-it is the living essence of the soil; it annually sloughs off old skin
cells, an image of its former self-it represents recurring youthfulne ss; its
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penetrating eyes sparkle with unusual lustre-it signifies superhuman
wisdom . This is the serpent-a strange synthesis of life and death, an
object of both intense animosity and reverence.

Archaeological finds show, as Joines points out, the use of serpent symbol in
Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Canaanite Baalism. In the Near East the serpent was
employed as the symbol of both life and fertility, of chaos and death. According to
our author, in the Old Testament serpents are referred to in Genesis 3, Isaiah 6,
Numbers 21, and II Kings 18, passages which allegedly "permit a glimpse of a
rich cultic background behind the pages of the Old Testament" (p. 100) . These
four passages, Joines claims, permit "a few rays of light to form a vast area
beyond." In this book Joines has attempted "to intensify these beams by
describing the discoveries of archaeology from this vast area."
The manner in which the serpent has been used in the four Old Testament
passages are summarized by Joines as follows: "At the very heart of the cultic
serpent symbol was the significance of life, the basic element of the Old
Testament passages listed above. This symbolic significance of the serpent was
so familiar to Israelite culture that the Old Testament US!Jd it to objectify the
sinful impulse of mankind (Genesis 3) , to signify the sovereignty of its divine
King (Isaiah 6), to assert the recurrence of life (Numbers 21), and to articulate
the fecundizing power of Yahweh (II Kings 18)" (p. 100) .
The conclusions of this study are possible because of the use of the
historical-critical method with its anti-Scriptural presuppositions. According to
the New Testament it was Satan, the Devil, who used the serpent to tempt
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. When in Numbers 21:4-9 the chapter is
understood as dealing with historical facts, the meaning comes out radically
different from that meaning offered by critical Old Testament scholarship. In
John 3:14-15 Jesus said: "And just as Moses lifted high the serpent in the
desert, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, in order that everyone who trusts
in Him may have eternal life." The seraphim of Isaiah 6 are not recognized as
an angelic order, and thus an erroneous interpretation is given to this Isaian
passage.
The volume contains much valuable information about serpent usage and
symbolism in the Near East; but it does not recognize the unique nature of the
Old Testament and of the dealings of Israel's God, Yahweh, nor does it
recognize that the New Testament frequently sheds important light on Old
Testament passages.
Raymond F. Surburg

THE MESSIANIC HOPE. A DIVINE SOLUTION FOR THE HUMAN
PROBLEM. By Arthur W. Kac. A Cannon Press Book. Grand Rapids, Baker
Book House, 1975. 355 pages. Paper. $3 .95.
Arthur W. Kac, M.D ., a Hebrew Christian, whose medical speciality is
radiology and who is a member of several scientific societies, has authored a
volume that honors Christ. It is the thesis of this volume that the solution to
man's reai problem lies outside the secular orientation-·which dominates and
controls twentieth-century thinking in Western civilization. The Messianic
Hope claims correctly that only God has the answer "and that he has persistently, over centuries, tried to pound that fact into the heads of a particular
people-the Jews; and a particular book, the Bible is the record of that instructional process." From both the Old and New Testaments he presents and
discusses the Messianic passages, which set forth the concept of the Messiah.
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From the Pentateuch to the book of Revelation the author emphasizes the
centrality of the Messiah, the Christ, foretold in many passages in different
Old Testament books, and shows their fulfillment in the New Testament
Scriptures. A valuable feature of this book is the listing on page 355 of references
to the Messiah in various rabbinic writings which are cited in Dr. Kac's
presentation.
Dr. Kac does not discuss the Messianic hope in the Intertestamental period;
however, he calls the attention of the reader to its existence in a number of
pseudepigraphical books. Thus he remarks: "The Messianic Hope holds a
prominent place in many of these writings, especially in the Book of Enoch .
the Assumption of Moses, the Apocalypse of Baruch and 4 Esra . It Vv!J,~
observed by one of the great Jewish scholars that while these writings may
have broadened, they have not deepened, the Messianic ideas of the prophets"
(p. 117).

Here is a volume to be added to those volumes on Messianic prophecy
written by Hebrew Christians like Delitzsch, Edersheim, Saphir, Kliegerman.
Those individuals studying the subject of Messianic prophecy will find here a
portrayal of the Messianic hope that differs radically from that produced by
the outstanding Hebrew scholar Joseph Klausner in The Messianic Idea in
Israel (The MacMillan Company, New York, 1955) .
Raymond F. Surburg

NEW LIGHT ON THE GOSPELS, By Clifford A. Wilson . Foreword by F. F.
Bruce. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, 1975. 128 pages. Paper. $1.25 .
NEW LIGHT ON NEW TESTAMENT LETTERS. By Clifford A. Wilson.
Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, 1975. 125 pages. Paper. $1.25 .
The author of these two "direction books" of Baker Book House was formerly director of the Australian Institute of Archaeology and is presently the
director of Word of Truth Productions, Ballston Spa, New York. Both of these
volumes are concerned· with showing the light that Near Eastern Archaeology
casts on the Gospel records and various of the New Testament epistles. The
purpose of these two volumes is not to prove the truth of the Gospels or the
New Testament Epistles but to show that the Gospels deal with real places
and real events . Dr. Bruce in his foreword to New Light on the Gospels
claims:
Even today too many readers of the Gospels cannot rid themselves
easily of the idea that there is a certain unreality about their contents,
that the characters whom they portray walk, as someone has said, with
their feet six inches above the ground . The following pages show how
perfectly the persons and incidents of the Gospels fit into the place and
time to which they belong. It is precisely because they are so matterof-fact and down-to-earth in their depiction of the ordinary ways of life
that the Gospels make greater impression when they tell how, in a real
human life spent amid those ordinary ways, God acted decisively and
once for all for the redemption of mankind (pp. 5-6).
Dr. Wilson has drawn heavily on the Greek papyri uncovered in utilizing
especially the works of Grenfell and Hunt, G . and J. Moulton, Deismann, and
others . These . two little books are excellent for Sunday school teachers and
Bible class leaders . They would be good additions to any church library. Both
Books were originally presented in the form of weekly broadcasts over the
international radio station HCJB located in Quito, Ecuador.
Raymond Surburg
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IN SEARCH OF GOD'S IDEAL WOMAN. By Dorothy R. Pape. InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, Illinois . 370 pages. Paper. $4.95.
Dorothy Pape has served with the China Inland Mission and The
Evangelical Alliance Missions . At various times she has been a resident of
England, China, Japan, and Canada, and at present is teaching along with her
husband in Bibelschule Brake.'· The volume purports to be "A Personal
Examination of the New Testament." While the author deals with the New
Testament passages which touch upon women, she has referred to every verse
and reference pertaining to the subject in the Old Testament, as may be seen
from her introductory chapter and the listing on page 367 of Biblical passages
dis\:ussed, citing some seventy passages from the Old Testament.
Mrs . Pape spent four years in researching and writing this thoughtprovoking volume. It is a book with which many associated with the Woman's
Liberation Movement will be unhappy, and at the same time those who believe
that women's ordination is not Scriptural will also find it unacceptable because
of Mrs . Pape's handling of those Pauline passages that do not permit women
to serve as pastors. Inasmuch as Mrs. Pape has been preaching to men for
years, this book may be said to be an apologia pro vita sua for her own life
and ministry.
Listening to a Jewish chaplain speaking on "the virtuous woman in
Proverbs 31" was the occasion for her determining to find God's Ideal Woman.
She asked herself the following questions: Who is God's ideal woman? Does
God really have such a concep.t? With these questions in mind she read
through the entire New Testament and examined the concept of woman in the
Gospels, Acts, and the Epistles. She carefully examined each text that in any
way bo1.-e on these questions. She claims that she did not shirk any of the
difficult passages, which would include the verses in I Corinthians and in I
Timothy which prohibit women from functioning as teachers and preachers in
the public church assembly. .
Mrs . Pape's book is well researched and richly informative, and she has
gathered much excellent material relative to the favorable position of woman
as described in the New Testament, as well as acquainting the reader with the
excellent achievements of twentieth century women in the areas of missionary
endeavor and Bible teaching. Those who read and study Mrs . Pape's book will
probably conclude that the author would leave all areas of church work, including the pastorate, open to women.
Whether one agrees or disagrees with Mrs . Pape ultimately is a hermeneutical issue. In 1 Timothy, Paul in giving instruction about public prayer
and worship wrote to his pastoral associate Timothy: "Let a woman learn
quietly in entire submission. I allow no woman to teach, or to exercise
authority over a man; but let her keep quiet"(2:ll-12). The author argues that
these restrictions are not meant for all time! That is the crux of the whole
issue.
In her concluding chapter "Does God Have an Ideal Woman?" Mrs. Pape
summarizes her findings about woman in the Old and New Testament
Scriptures . She writes: "This book certainly is not meant as an authoritative
statement on doctrine, but as useful data for those who are wrestling with the
problem of the position of woman in the church in these days when she is no
longer legally merely the 'property' of a man nor considered ceremonially
unclean . We hope that real experts in the original languages of the Bible will
study afresh the earliest manuscripts available and without prejudice or
preconceived ideas state all the possible meanings of the text and that
theologians will evaluate isolated principles in the light of God's known
practices" (pp. 358-359) .
This reviewer seriously doubts that this is a matter for the experts to settle.
The Pauline texts are clear, not only in the original but in translation. There
are only two alternatives: Either Paul was not recording the will of God and
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was expressing his own Jewish prejudices about women, or he is setting forth
God's position which is based on the reality of the orders of creation.
Raymond F. Surburg

CREATION, CHRIST AND CULTURE STUDIES IN HONOUR OFT. F.
TORRANCE. Edited by Richard W. A. McKinney . T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh,
1976. 321 pages. Cloth. $5.60.
This is a Festschrift in honor of T . F . Terrance, issued in the year that
Professor Torrance of New College, Edinburgh, has been elected moderator of
the Church of Scotland. For the past twenty-five years Torrance has taught
and influenced students from all over the world at New College.
The editor of this Festschrift, Professor Richard W. A. McKinney of the
Department of Theology, University of Nottingham, asserts about Professor
Torrance in his preface:
His influence during this period, on the successive generations of
students who have come to study and do research at Edinburgh, has
been considerable and more than matches that of his many famous
predecessors and contemporaries at New College. Those who have
entered into his lecture theatre, his seminar room or his study have
benefited immensely from the experience. There they have encountered
challenge and insight, encouragement and provocation . There,
irrespective of their own particular views, they have learned to admire and
respect an eminent and learned theologian.
Bryan Gray has furnished a bibliography of the published writings of
Torrance (1941-75) on pages 307-321, which testifies to the fact that the New
College theologian is a prolific writer.
The Festschrift contains twenty essays by a group of theologians from
different countries, confessions, disciplines, and interests. The inclusion of
British, Scottish, Irish, German, and American scholars shows the influence of
and respect for Professor Torrance. The editor informs his readers that the
theme of the volume, Creation, Christ and Culture has endeavored to take into
consideration concerns of Torrance bµt also at the same time permit international scholars to make positive contributions to the issues of contemporary
critical theology.
The essays in this volume will be consulted by specialists in the areas of the
Old Testament, the New Testament, systematic theology, philosophical
theology and practical theology. It is a volume which the average pastor will
not purchase, partly because of the price and partly because of its irrelevancy
to the pursuit of the practical ministry.
Raymond F. Surburg

II. Theological -Historical Studies
THE POLITICS OF HOPE. By Andre Bieler. Preface by Dom Helder Camera.
Translated by Dennis Pardee. William B. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1974. 152
pages. Paper. $3.95.
This explicit defense and presentation of the theology of hope was written at
the request of the Association of Evangelical Theological Seminaries of Brazil
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and offers nothing recognizably new. The theology of hope works on a number
of basic tenets which more or less show up in the writings of its followers.
Here are some that emerge in Bieler's presentation: history is the place of
revelation; Christ's appearance in history as a model of what all h~manity will
be like; some type of glorification of society through scientific advancement; the
breaking down of racial, ethnic, national, and religious boundaries to establish
this society; the church as a catalyst in this process, especially through suffering; political involvement of the church; the church's influence on society so
that even unbelievers benefit; some kind of world government and
amalgamation working through the United Nations. All of these principles
emerged at the Evian meeting of the Lutheran World Federation in 1970. (See
my Lutheran World Federation Today, CPH, 1971.) Six years later they are
still with us. The survival of the theology of hope is astounding since the
history that it pretends to read is saying something diametrically opposite to
what the theologians of hope claim. Where is this global unity fostered by the
church's message? Equally astounding is that Eerdmans published this book.
In my hope-filled opinion the theology of hope will hopefully come to an end
soon .
dps

WRESTLING WITH LUTHER. An Introduction to the Study of His
Thought. By John R. Loeschen. Concordia, St. Louis, 1976. 185 pages. Cloth.
$9 .50.
Fortunately Luther himself was not as complicated, either in thought or in
writing style, as his interpreters often are. He could take the profound things
of God revealed in the Scriptural Word and put them in clear, umpistakable
terms. This in fact was his strong suit, translating and interpreting precisely
and idiomatically. As a result, the cognitive, substantive content of what he
had to say, and the way he said it, managed to leave its lasting impact and
imprint on the world.
But Luther's interpreters are something else again . Some, it is true, come
closer than others in fair, objective treatment. Loeschen is among these. Many
commendable things can be said of his work. For one thing there is little
question that he has devoted many years of serious study to his subject. This
is no superficial piece of work. He does not audaciously claim to have covered
all of Luther's vast production, a task which but a handful of scholars have
ever actually attained to. Probably the strongest temptation Luther scholars
face is that of "using" Luther to further their own preconceived notions.
Honesty and objectivity demand that Luther be allowed to speak for himself.
One dare not set his own presupposition s into Luther's thinking. The Reformer
simply was too clear, consistent, balanced, unambiguous for mistaking his
dictums on any given area or subject. Loeschen scores well. His strong point
unquestionabl y is that he, first of all, recognizes this consistent, harmonious
beauty in Luther's theological thought, that his "theology is holistic and
extraordinarily systematic" (in spite of the fact that he did not particularly
devote himself to what might be called the systematic theological enterprise),
and then, secondly, that Luther "almost invariably spoke · in twos ," using
"dialectical pairs as a kind of linguistic or intellectual shorthand" (p . 16). The
fact is, of course, that Luther discovered all of these characteristics in
Scripture itself, out of whose content he literally lived as few men before or
after him . The question, "In relation to what?," is always working is Luther's
mind as he deals with the things of God revealed in God's Word, or the things
of man, or the things around man. Thus Scripture - and so Luther · never
speaks merely of man, but of man in relation to God, and vice versa. Coram
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Dea, "before God," is the way man must see himself, the sinner before God,
his Creator and his Redeemer.
·
Some of the dialectical "twos" Loeschen feels especially accented by Luther
are: ·
coram deo and coram mundo
regnum dei and regnum mundi
Law and Gospel (Lex et Fides, or Lex et promissio)
sinner ~nd saint (simul justus et peccator)
incurvatus in se and ingressus in Christum
righteousn ess of the Law and righteousn ess of faith
God hidden and God revealed (Deus absconditu s and Deus revelatus)
God in His unsearcha ble and unreachab le majesty arid God close at
hand in His own chosen masks or veils, the larvae Dei
Again drawing from Luther, Loeschen rightly notes that many of these braces
or pairs are never just simply to be understoo d under all circumstan ces as
disjunctiv e , but also at times properly conjunctiv e.
·
·
What is offered here is a distillation of Loeschen's doctoral thesis. By itself
that is neither here nor there; but one could wish that the author might have
lessened his own dialectic somewhat , so that Luther's razor-shar p dialectic
might have stood forth more brilliantly and unencumb ered. But all in all it is a
very careful, thorough piece of work, generally fair and faithful to the
Reformer 's stance. Occasionally the author's own preconceptions seem to stand
forth stark and naked, as in the flat and totally indefensible dictum - one that
goes against the grain of everything that Luther ever stood for - that "as
important as the appeal to the objectivity of God's Word is in Luther's
theology, he never identifies that Word with the written text" (p. 105).
Loeschen did not learn this from reading Luther! This is the dialectic of
liberalism in neo-orthod oxy's cloak, the Yes - and - No theology which says,
'.' Yes, the Bible is the Word of God; No, the Bible is not the Word of God,'.'
the result of which has been liberalism 's total failure to locate the Word of
God. Luther's sola Scriptura was never a formula which divested itself from
the Biblical text as the de facto Word of God! Every Luther scholar, whether
he agrees with Luther or not, has to admit this . Aside from this stricture the
book has much to recommen d itself to the student of Luther.

E .F. Klug

EXCEPT THE CORN DIE . By Robert J. Koenig . Published by Robert J.
Koenig, 420 Sunrise Avenue, Giddings , Texas, 1975. 474 pages . Paper . $4.75 plus
postage.
I am const~ntly amazed at the enormous amount of creativity represente d
among the clergy of the Lutheran Church-M issouri Synod. An outstandin g
example that has just come to my attention is the Reverend Robert J. Koenig
of Giddings, Texas. A graduate of Concordia Theological Seminary,
Springfield , where he obviously was permanent ly infected with the history
virus (or else re-infected), Koenig also holds an M.A . degree, h&s taught
school, lectures and preaches widely, and has served congregati ons in Missouri
and Texas. Fortunatel y, Koenig became fascinated with t~e story of the Saxon
immigratio n to America . In part this interest was inspired by geneological
concerns. Koenig has ancestors who made the great trek from the shores of the
Elbe to those of the Mississipp i for the sake of conscience. Coupled with this
was a deep sense of dedication to his Church, and sense of the real uniquenes s
of the Missouri Synod. The courage of those Saxon forefathers who were
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determi ned "to worship God accordi ng to the dictates
of tl,ieir cons~iei;ic!l
regardl ess of the sacrifice involve d" appeale d to the churchm
i:in. in Koenig .
Then there was the drama of the saga itself. Just try to
imagine the Luther~ n
exodus! Hundre ds of people were transpo rted from a
settled life in · Central
German y to the near-wi ldernes s conditio ns of the Americ
an Midwe~L . $uiely
that is a narrativ e that .excites the imagina tion! Comple
ting the picture -"o/~S
the author' s search for meanin g in the past, a love of writing
, the
a good tale, and a mes'sage of theological import to share ability to spin
with his fello:wLuthera ns . Koenig was a man under necessi ty-he quite literally
had to tell the
story of the Saxon migrati on.
It all began in 1953. That year Dr. Walter Forster 's book,
Zion on ti?,(!
Mississippi, appeare d. Koenig read it and "the convict ion
began to grow on me
that there was a historic al event that had all the making
s of a plot for a most
readabl e novel built into it." In minute s snatche d from
the busy routine of a.
parish pastor' s life, Koenig began to collect his materia ls.
Little did he realize
what sacrifice was going to be involved. Extens ive researc
h (both in libraries
as well as "down home among the folks" in Perry County
),
dence (includ ing contact s in East German y), constan t writingwide corresponand rewritin g,
the struggl e to recreate for the reader the lost world of the
last century (in two
different culture s, German y and America), the attemp t
to describ e conditio ns
quite alien to our own (a rural, not an urban society;
a country that was
agricul tural, not industr ial; a people of poverty , rather
than affluence; a time
of persecu.tion, not tolerati on), and the present ation of realities
of everyda y life
in the 1830's not merely in Dresde n, Berlin, Bremen ,
New Orleans , and St.
Louis, but also in a score of German and Americ an villages
, as Niederf rohna
and Stepha n's Landin g (and not merely on the land, but
on the high seas; in
the age of Concorde, when Europe is but two hours remove
d, it is hard for us
to underst and a time when it took two or three months
to go from New York
to Bremen) . Koenig diligent ly searche d diaries and letters
for
details that give the portrai t of the past concret eness and credibil those specific
ity.
Even more challen ging was the respons ibility of giving
accurat e and insightfu l charact erizatio ns of a very colorful cast of pioneer
s. To begin with
there is the ever enigma tic Martin Stepha n. Here is the
powerful and persuasive Dresde n preache r who became the leader of "the
Awake ned" in their
migrati on from Saxony to Missou ri, whose episcop al
pretens ions, sexual
irregula rities, and financial follies nearly brough t the
whole compan y to
tempor al and eternal ruin. And then there is the astound ing
C. F. W. Walthe r,
the theolog ian of the exiles, and Herman Walthe r, the
poet-pr eacher of the
pilgrim s, and Heinric h Loeber, a Pastor' s pastor, and many,
many more ·from
a Fuerbri nger to a Buenge r. Compre hending these persona
lities alone is a task
to dazzle the mind.
On top of this we have two fictional figures introdu ced
into the plot. The
intentio n is to democr atize the novel, so that we see not
merely the promin ent,
but the ordinar y people, not only the preache rs, teacher
s, and lawyers, but
also the commo n folk. So two young people enter the tale-im
aginary in name
and career -but very represe ntative of the ordeals and
ideals of the average
emigra nt. Karl Rengsd orf is one . of these. A miller, day
laborer, china wares
dealer, he struggl es against disease , poverty , loneliness,
the loss of his family
on the sunken Amalia , finally to triumph over adversi ty
by the grace of God .
The other is the lovely dark-ey ed Louise Neuhof , whose
beauty was an inspiratio n to young Rengsd orf, a tempta tion to old Bishop
Stepha n, and whose
fall into sin and restora tion to grace illustra te the power
of the Gospel to mend
lives .
Pastor Koenig is also a theolog ian. So he had more in mind
than merely "a
most fascina ting and inspirin g journey into the past." A
text was needed, and
it was provide d by John 12:24, "Excep t a corn of wheat
fall
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die it bringet h forth much into the ground
fruit." The theme
of death and resurre ction, central to Christi anity itself,
is at the heart of this
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story-in the lives of the individual s involved and in their experience collectively as a Christian congregati on. As the story moves from the inception of
the idea of emigration in 1834 to the point where the Church seemed
establishe d in the New World after the Walther-M arbach debates in 1841, the
message becomes increasing ly evident until it is articulated in the words of one
of the pilgrims on the day of the Altenburg Debates , this was "the Easter
Day of our sorely tried congregat ion."
Having produced a 474-page manuscrip t (which is good fiction, not bad
history, and pretty good theology- and what more do you want?), Koenig
soon faced his own ordeal. Nothing is so frustrating as to bring your offering
to the Church · and have it refused. For reasons not quite clear to me Concordia
Publishing House rejected Koenig's gift. The apparent reason was that "it was
impossible for CPH to publish it at a price that prospectiv e buyers would want to
pay." Koenig, however, like his Saxon forebears is a stubborn man who would
rather fight than switch . He marched back to the old typewriter (there is a
picture of it on the back cover), prepared his own copy, and published it
himself by the offset method. As Koenig informed me, "Thus far the book can
be obtained only from me, the author, publisher, and distributor , mailer,
manufactu rer, and stamp licker, or from the East Perry Lutheran Historical
Society at Altenburg , Missouri and the Saxon Lutheran Memorial at Frohna,
Missouri." Now that is determinat ion!
I not only commend Brother Koenig for a work of supereroga tion, I
recommen d his book to you for a great number of possible uses (with Walther
League, in the church library, the adult discussion group, the women's circle, a
class on Synod history-u se your imaginatio n). Yes, I know there are typing
errors, a few misprints, sometimes a ship's name not underlined , and other
minor matters that one might mention. (But who of us is without sin and how
many of us have typed copy for offset after a fourteen-h our day of parish
responsibilities?) The author freely admits in a brief "Epilogue " that he has
taken a few liberties with the past when necessary, but none that would distort
the contours of history (after all, do you really want to read the full transcript
of the Altenburg Debates?) or confuse the reader.
All in all, I am amazed. I have never met Pastor Koenig, but I hope that I
get to hear him preach sometime -and I look forward to another book from his
typewriter . I suspect it too will be like the present volume, spellbindin g. As
Dr. Ellis Nieting of the Iowa District West wrote, "once I got started reading
it, I had trouble putting it down." Not only was I enthralled , but I found the
author's sense of the providenti al direction of history inspiring. The Saxons
came, with "the Utopian dream of an isolated, cloistered colony in which
ministers could watch over and carefully regulate the lives and thinking of
their docile lambs . . . . " That died but in its place came "a dream of a lively,
energetic church , reaching out, not only into St. Louis ... but into every area
of the country, yes , of the whole world where sinners saved by Jesus Christ
could be found." That is good history, good theology, and as valid in the
1970's as in the 1840's.
C. George Fry

REINCAR NATION, EDGAR CAYCE & THE BIBLE. By Philip J .
Swihart. InterVarsi ty Press, Downers Grove, 1975. 58 pages. Paper. $2.25 .
The InterVarsi ty Fellowship of Great Britain and the United States has
endeavore d and continues to help college and university students to evaluate
from a Christian perspectiv e various religious, social, political, and sociological
developme nts as they occur. Dr. Philip J. Swihart, chief psycholog ist at
Midwester n Colorado Mental Health Center, compares the teachings of Edgar
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Cayce with the Bible. Dr . Swihart deals with the following questions
specifically: Does each soul live many lives? Does the soul return time and time
again to take on new bodily forms? Does each soul have a thousand faces? Is
Jesus Himself Just one of many incarnations of the Christ Spirit? Will each of
the readers of this book return in another body?
The belief in reincarnation is a part of the tremendous interest in the occult
and the supernatural that has characterized recent years. The concept of
reincarnation is an old one and has been traditionally associated with Eastern
Indian religions. The reincarnation concept, completely foreign to Western
Judeo-Christian beliefs, the author claims "has enjoyed increasing acceptance
in America, even among those identifying themselves as Christian." The man
most responsible for its popularization in America is Edgar Cayce, who claims
that through trance-like states he received messages or "Readings" which were
then stenographically recorded. The danger for poorly informed Christians has
been that Cayce and his devotees have made serious efforts to accommodate
Reincarnationism to Christianity, as well as to relate Asian ideas to the
Christian nature of God and man.
After the presentation of a bit of history, Swihart compares the various
Christian doctrines and the doctrines of the "Readings." The well-informed
Christian reader will quickly realize the incompatibility of reincarnation and
Christianity .
Raymond -F. Surburg

FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN AN ERA OF
CHANGE . Edited by Marvin J. Taylor. Abingdon, Nashville, 1976. 288 pages.
Paper. $5.95.
The editor of this symposium on Christian education is Dr. Marvin Taylor,
one of the associate directors of the Association of Theological Schools in the
United States and Canada. This volume .has been preceded by a long series of
Abingdon publications. Studies in Religion appeared in 1931, and this was
followed in 1950 by Orientation in Religious Education. Under Taylor's
editorship there then appeared Religious Education: A Comprehensive Survey
in 1960 and An Introduction to Christian Education in 1966. Ten years later
the current volume endeavors to update the whole field for pastors, students,
and religious specialists. The statement with which Taylor opened his 1966
volume, "One· .o f the most significant characteristics of the contemporary
Christian education movement is change," also holds true for current religious
education in the United States and Canada.
In this ·symposium the reader will find contributions of men and women
educators, some of whom are professors -at Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,
Church of ·Christ, Cong-regational, and Roman Catholic schools -·of theology . or
seminaries. The ecumenical movement is represented .by ·a number of authors .
Theologically speaking, the approach of the majority of the contributors -is
either neo-orthodox or liberal. One of the contributors is affiliated with a
conservative seminary. ·Lutherans wili find -no article contributed .by one of
their own. The 21 articles deal with the ·past, the present, and the future of
religious educ-at1on. Dr. Taylor has supplied a bibliography of books dealing
with some phase or other of religious education between 1966 and the present.
Books by Lutherans -are conspic_u ous :by their absence.
Compared with the previous volumes in this series the reader will find
"obvious change is represented in essays dealing with such current topic_s -as
education and women, black theology, simulation games, the Third World , and
evangelicalism. Other chapters deal with the more traditional subjects, such as
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religion, Roman 11C~thofo: educati<;>h ~nd .ecJrrienism1, and higher education." In
ffi'e J itilroduhfon'.: Taylor·, cbrrectiy notef . that; •' witli so many different conthbutor.~;, this, syhipo~iu'in1'dcies··not .set forth ' a' unified educational basis for
'educaticlri ;' but afriest a' numbei;- of diffe'r ent· philcis6phies 'of education.
The editor calls the attention ·of the r~ader to 'a 'shift 'in' terminology that has
t'ak'e'n piac'e • iri' ' the : various 1'ccintributfons;, .one'. which' involves a shift from
"Ch'riii'~ilin ed\J·c atiim'•' to" ' ~religiOus 'education,'' J teriri ,: made· standard by the
'religibus· 'ediica'tioriJ'rifoverrient ' ih tnis 'century : " 'During 'that:;span of time when
there · was·· 'a 't,dstw'a r ·th'e6Iogical reria:scence,, inspii:eci'by' n~o-orth'odoxy, there
·was ia:ri emphasis' pla~-ed
·a distinctly Christian herit'age, · wherein "certain
'theologiq~i ' tb:en')e$ I a~SUffi!)d -!a 'new . doini'n~nCe ' it11 the" ChUfi::l"j's ' educational
thinki,n g ." 9ti.rreptly ·there has b'een a re'turii. t<'J'th'e1term' "religio'us' ·education,"
wqich the': sytnj:io'sii.im's ··a µtno'rs ··use ni.ore ·frequ~ntly, ·indica,ting a ·return· to' the
old theological · modernism " that'' h'as '' 'taken : control '"of . the'· Department . 'bf
Christian.Education bf the' National' Council ·of Ch:urches. ' · '
' '"' ': · ,·
,,,; 'rhe title 'of 'this b'ob'l< ' is Foundations for Ghristiari Education ·in··a·n 'EJra of
Change. 1'hat change must constantly be faced by' -the' church: nif person· will
:aerty'.' ·But not'',9.'11:Y. · are ~ire :livin¢" i_h''a ·•constantly clianging rw·orld ; but>\.mfottuna,teiy
th'e ' theologiiii:Js ·are alsd ~oristaritly clian'girig ' tlieif ,• rriirids. ' This
1
p'factice;' in :tne I finaJ' anaJy\iis ; ''e'ridS Up iri 'a frusttli.ting I situation· 'where 'that
which the Bible says is unchangeable is subjected to change. Thus ·uncertainty
-replaces the.,te1;1cJ:i.i ngs that are certain.
Raymond F. Sur burg

on

L mB'fici.:i::' APPROACH TO ·THE !MUSIJI:M'. By ·'J. Eidei.'.' iriternatidnal
·Headtili~rtet~ '/'Ho~~tdri,' ''.i'e:ka; t 1975 . 95' pageJ·. 'Cardh'ba'rcL $2 '. 0o. .'-,,
. : • " -' · .. .,1
A CHRISTIAN'S RESPONSE TO ISLAM. By William . M. Miller .
•~rep~yte~iA1;1 p.pdJ~ef9rmed Pu_J,>\ishing 90~1,).a ny, ,Nut.I~y, Ne..y,Jersey1, }~7?. :178
-J?Agll~·.) ~!1P.~t, ,~19_
0,: . ,r, , , ": ., .,,·..,· i-. -, .-. 1 :, . r,:· ....,._ ., , . . ..., ... :, ,,., .,,·, ,
·, , '.Jlhese two' vol.uines, dealing with the Ohuistian approach :to,,Islam have ·many
.feature's in ·corrtmon. ,Both, wish to ." help Christians '·to be .jnterested ahd con,cerned fabout missionary .work'. to .,the world .of· Islam: 1Th.o'se1who have ,labored
in , the ·area.-.6£ ,,Muslim, missions. know · that the. response ! to the , ,Christian
message 4as•iriot:ibeennblessed · by·· God 1 witli ·, great numerical· success. And. yet
,b othf -Eldei: ·,artd ,,j\1,iJJer.,J•:who , have , given, I'!lany years ,of service . to ,missionary
:iindeavors among the ;'dev.otees of Muhammed/s religion,. are convinced -that! the
Chr,is~ian :church; has . the :obligation ·as a .part of the Great ,Commission to .try to
:evangelize, among,\the ,.450,'0.00;0.00 fol\owets found fa ,Asia, Afri<ia, Ainerica 1,
and .theMalayanArchipelago .
,;,. ;;,, ·.1 .··. \·,
.'.i;·u•i ! . ,,.,. . ,,,·. ·,·.
1
' I'.· ·The-' volurrie by (Elder wa~ pl'epa;ed l fc>r' Leadership '·Imitn.ictiorl' and T~aiiiing
Iriternatiqn'~I. , wHose' He,a dqriJrMrs · arf 'iti' 1Ioi.lsforr, -Texa~;' Eider's voluini! ' is
spec,ifibii\Iy desi'g ne'd tc\'- be us'e d ·by ' wduld-b'e 'miseyioriliries' and :~yart'geliMs'·to
tlie • Mus)im· 'Wo'rld. '· Its h'laih' ·t,iirpbse ifo to' enabl~ ' bne ·,to··'wiliness '· modi ' ~ffoctiveiy1' t6 .fyl'uslims 'for1 whom Christ died. ' The follbwers ·o f' !slain constitute
tme bf the farg'es't groups' to: refect'Jeims C::hrist. Elde_r claims that "many Muslims
are fanatid,lly imti, Christiab,~ari' attitiiqe\vhfoh' s't~rn~ ln<;>re frorri popular feeli~g
ciuririi{th~; Cru's ade$''tnaiHrorp Mµhammed-'s' 'te'aching~. ": Those who wish to do
missionary · work amdrlg M.tis,liin~'' mtl.'st '' br'eak ,dbwn the walls' of hatr.e d a~d
mistindetstariding wHidi'have'been Elte'cted;ovef tli.e centuries. To'work effe'c tively
among Muslims, it will be 'rle'¢ess!;i'fy to he''acquairited···with Muslim beliefs,
practices, iiiid ·riiiscpncept'ions about'the Lord Jestis 'Chri'st arid Christianity. ·
, 1,
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, Both volumes, giy~ /l ,.l;irief ,.hi1jtpry _of I~.\a.m . antj n~esent aq ac,c ount. of the
doctrines " ll!},c;l:, pwct\c!Js.., <;>.f ,Is)l\m .. , B.q,tli l ,v9.lum~s , .s.h9w the jnadequacy of
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Quranic teachin gs to meet man 's deepest needs. The majorit
y of chapter s in
Eider's apologe tic volume set forth those doctrin es in
the Quran in which
Muham med's Bible differs from the teachin gs of the Old
and New Testam ents
(chapte rs 3-8, pp . 24-88). By contras t, Miller takes up
the difficul ties as well
which the Christi an mission ary or evange list faces when
dealing with Muslim s
(chapte r 5, pp. 87-106) . In chapter 6 of his book
Miller, who was a
Presbyt erian mission ary in Iran from 1919 to 1962, shares
with his readers
some of his success es among Muslim s in Iran and Afghan
istan. In chapter 7
Miller sugges ts a method ology for present ing the Gospel
to Muslim s . Miller's
last chapter argues that despite meager results thus far,
still it is the duty of
the Christi an Church to evangel ize the Muslim world,
leaving the results to
God. Miller gives a short two-pag e bibliog raphy; the book
by Elder contain s
no bibliog raphy . Those interest ed in mission s will find both
volume s useful; so
will student s interest ed in the study of compar ative religion
s.
Raymo nd F . Sur burg

Ill. Prac tical Stud ies
PASTO RAL COUN SELIN G. By Jay E. Adams . Baker
Book House, Grand
Rapids, 1976. 155 pages . Paper. $3.75 .
One should not be deceived by the title. This is a book
on what Luthera ns
call Pastora l Theolog y. Written from an evangel ical posture
the author stresses
the necessi ty for the Christi an pastor truly to exercise in
his ministr y a care of
souls . He goes a long way to refresh the attitude s of the
pastor and enables
him in a program atic way to sharpen old skills, while
at the same time supplying him with some new ones.
Adams encoura ges the practice of evangel ical discipline
within the Christia n
congreg ation. He demons trates the effective applica tion
of law and Gospel in a
variety of counsel ing situatio ns . He also sugges ts techniq
ues and provide s a
vareity of approac hes in a number of counsel ing situatio ns
typical of the parish
ministr y.
The author writes from the presupp osition that God
in His Word has
provide d the pastor with ali that he n_eeds to shephe
rd-"cou nsel" -his flock
effectively . He caution s strenuo usly against an ecclectic
approac h in which the
pastor would adapt Rogeria n , Freudia n, or Skinner ian
method ology to the
method ology set down in Scriptu re . He defines this scriptur
al method ology as
" nouthet ic ," that is, a direct confron tation with and applica
tion of Law and
Gospel. In his introdu ction Adams gives his analysi
s of the Rogeria n,
Freudia n, and Skinner ian schools , pointin g out their unscrip
tural principl es
and declarin g them in method and theory antithe tical to
Chris tianity .
Perhap s this rev iewer is misread in g the author on the followin
do not think that we can so glibly dispose of the "profes sionals" g point, but I
(psychologists
and psychi atrists) who deal with, for ins tance, deviant
behav ior. In other
words, this rev iewer believes that t here are ti mes when
the sit ua t ion demand s
operating at a psycho logical dep t h requirin g a compet ence
beyond that of the
average pa ri s h pas tor. I n such cases , in my opi nion, referral
mus t be made.
Discret ion is obvious ly impera tive in the referral
process . Know the
profess ional to whom you refer your people.
The parish pas tor will find much in this book of practica
l help and value.
Althou gh th e book walks on its own feet, it does
build on two for mer
publica tions of the au t hor, Com pet:ent to Coun sel and
The Christia n Coun ·
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selor's Manual. Since the price of these materials is modest, you may wish to
read and use them in conjunction with the book under review.·
Norbert H. Mueller

THE IRRITAT ED OYSTER AND OTHER OBJECT LESSONS FOR
CHILDRE N . By Harvey D. and Patsie A . Moore. Abingdon Press, Nashville,
1976. 79 pages. $3 .95.
The parish pastor is always on the lookout for source material for sermon
ideas and insights . This is no less true of what is commonly referred to as a
"children' s sermon" or "object lesson," which has become an integral part of
the worship program in many congregations . Included in this volume are 37
different "object lessons" touching on such subjects as irritations , race
relations , faith, resisting temptation , the need for Bible study, and living out
what we confess. The material is treated simply, concretely, and succinctly.
However, for the evangelical preacher, there are some severe limitations to this
book. Although each lesson begins with a scriptural citation, this in no way
assures that the material is textual. The authors use a purely topical approach.
Even more to be regretted is a complete absence of the kerygma. The authors
have avoided any gospel thrust. It is even devoid of "implied" gospel (which is
no gospel at all). In such presentati ons as "Dead or Alive, " "The Unseen
Power, " and "Complete Trust" where the renewing power of the redemptiv e
act of Christ seemingly is demanded, the gospel is studiously avoided. Because
of this fact the volume consists in little more than moralizing and exhorting to
ethical living. The pastor will find a storehouse of ideas here; but if he wants
to use this material, he will have to rework it so that it comes out of the
gospel orientation typical of Lutheran theology and practice and which must
stand at the heart of a Lutheran pastor's preaching and teaching.
Norbert H . Mueller

Books Received
EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT THE MISSION FIELD, BUT
ARE AFRAID YOU WON'T LEARN UNTIL YOU GET THERE . Letters to
a Prospective Missionary. By Charles Troutman. InterVarsity Press, Downers
Grove, 1976. 114 pages . Paper. $2 .95.
PREACHING FOR THE PEOPLE . By Lowell 0 . Erdahl . Abingdon, Nashville,
1976. 127pages. Cloth. $5 .95.
WE KNEW HIS POWER. Nine Whose Lives Were Touched by Jesus . By G.
Curtis Jones . Abingdon, Nashville , 1975. 127 pages . Cloth. $5.95.
THE DAY THE KING'S SON DIED . HOW TO BE BORN AGAIN. By Clinton
White. Cathedral Hill Publishing House, Lancaster, N .H . 1970. 26 pages.
Paper. 25e.
CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY IN A HUNGRY WORLD . By C. Dean
Freudenberger and Paul M . Minus, Jr., Abingdon, Nashville, 1976. 128pages.
Paper. $2.50.
BLESS THIS DESK. By Ken Thompson. Abingdon, Nashville, 1976. 75 pages .
Cloth. $3 .95 .
EMIL BRUNNER . By J . Edward Humphrey . "Makers of the Modern Theological
Mind ." Edited by Bob E . Patterson. Word Books, Waco, Texas, 1976. 183
pages . Cloth. $6.95.
TEILHARD De CHARD IN. By Doran McCarty . "Makers of the Modern
Theological Mind ." Word Books, Waco, Texas, 1976. 149 pages. Cloth . $5 .95 .
THE ACT OF MARRIAGE. The Beauty of Sexual Love. By Tim and Beverly
LaHaye. Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1976. 294 pages. Paper. $3.95 .
UNDERSTANDING TOMORROW. By Lyle E. Schaller. Abingdon, Nashville,
1976.144pages. Paper. $3.95.
A NEW CLIMATE FOR STEWARDSHIP . By Wallace E. Fisher. Abingdon,
Nashville, 1976._127pages . Paper. $3 .95 .
CREATIVE FAMILY ACTIVITIES. By Valerie Sloane. Abingdon, Nashville,
·
1976. 128pages . Cloth. $4.95 .
CREATING AN INTENTIONAL MINISTRY . John Biersdorf, editor,
Abingdon, Nashville, 1976. 237 pages . Paper. $5. 75 . .
PRAYER POWER. By J . Moulton Thomas. Word Books , Waco, Texas, 1976 . 146
pages. Paper. $3.50 .
ACTS. THE EXPANDING CHURCH . By Everett F. Harrison. Moody Press,
Chicago , 1975 . 419pages. Cloth. $7 .95 .
SHARING GOD'S LOVE . By Rosalind Rinker and Harry C. Griffith. Zondervan ,
Grand Rapids, 1976. 152 pages. Paper. $2.95 .
THE JESUS HOPE. By Stephen Travis. InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove,
1974 . 128pages. Paper . $2.25 .
MY LOVE MUST WAIT. By David Bentley Taylor. InterVarsity Press , Downers
Grove, 1975 . 160 pages. Paper. $2.50.
FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN AN ERA OF CHANGE.
Marvin J . Taylor, editor . Abingdon, Nashville, 1976. 288pages. Paper. $5.95.
SOMETIMES THE STONES ARE VERY LIVELY . By Jean Shaw . Zondervan
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1976. 121 pages . Paper. $1.50 . . ·
A THIRST FOR MEANING . By Calvin Miller. Zondervan Publishing House ,
Grand Rapids, 1976. 128 pages. Paper . $1. 75.
IDENTITY. An Adventure in Zest-Filled Living. By Mini Jane Johnston . Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, 1976. i'l 9 pages. Paper. $1. 95.
POLITICS, AM E RICANISM , AND CHRISTIANITY . By Perry C. Cotham .
.
Baker Book House , Grand Rapids, 1976. 335 pages. Cloth . $8. 95.
THEOLOGY IN RECONCILIATION : Essays Towards Evangelical and Catholic
Unity in East and West. ByT. F . Torrance . Wm . B . Eerdm(lns Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, 1975 . 302 pages, Cloth . $9.50.
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GRIEF. By Haddon W . Robinson. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids ,
1976. 23 pages . Paper. $1.50 .
WELCOME TO A NEW LIFE . By 0 . J . Klinkerman . Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, 1976. 63 pages . Paper . $1.00.
SHOULD I HA VE AN ABORTION? By E ldon Weisheit . Concordia Publishing
House, St . Louis, 1976 . 101 pages . Paper. $1.75 .
ABINGDON FUNERAL MANUAL . By Perry H . Biddle, Jr. Abingdon , Nashville, 1976. 252 pages . Cloth. $4.95.
SACRIFICE . By Howard Guinness. InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, 1975 . 84
pages plus notes . Paper. $1.95.
SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN. By Robert Hoyer. Abingdon, Nash"'.ille, 1976.
Paper. 112 pages . $3 .25 .
THE UNIVERSE NEXT DOOR . A Basic World View Catalog. By James W. Sire.
InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, Illinois , 1976. 236 pages. Paper . $4 .25 .
WHEN GOD SAYS YOU 'RE O.K . By Jon Tai Murphree . InterVarsity Press ,
Downers Grove, 1975.130 pages. Paper . $2 .95.
THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH BOOKS OF MOSES . Wehman Brothers ,
Publishers , Hackensack, N .J . 190 pages . Paper. $1.00 .
CHRISTINA MISSION IN THE MODERN WORLD . By John R . W. Stott .
InterVarsity Press, Downers Grove, 1975. 128 pages . Paper. $2 .95 .
YOUTH SERVICES LUTHERAN STYLE . By Harry D . Reed. Youth Services,
San Jose, California, 1976. 54 pages . Paper. $4.50.
KNOWING GOD 'S WILL AND DOING IT. By J. Grant Howard. Zondervan,
Grand Rapids, 1976. 126 pages. Paper. $1. 75. ·
THE DYNAMICS OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS. By William McRae . Zondervan,
Grand Rapids, 1976 . 141 pages. Paper . $1.75.
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR? By John R. W . Stott. I nterVarsity Press, Downers
Grove, 1975. 24 pages. Paper. 25¢
I CAME TO SET THE EARTH ON FIRE : A PORTRAIT OF JESUS. By R . T .
France. Inter Varsity Press, Downers Grove, 1975. 190 pages . Paper . $2 .50 .
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN . By W . Graham Scroggie. Zondervan, Grand Rapids,
1976 . 132 pages. Paper. $3.95 .
_
THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. By W . Graham Scroggie. Zondervan, Grand
Rap ids , 1976 . 187pages . Paper. $3.95.
'
HOW TO DO A BETTER JOB OF MANAGING YOUR OWN LIFE .. .
MANAGEMENT PLUS. By Richard LeTourneau . Zondervan, Grand
Rapids, 127 pages . Paper. $1. 75.
BREAD FOR THE WILDERNESS: WINE FOR THE JOURNEY. By John
Killinger . Word Books , Waco , Texas , 1976 . 133 pages , Cloth . $5 .95 .
THE GOSPEL OF MARK . By W. Graham Scroggie. Zondervan, Grand Rapids,
1976 . 285 pages . Paper. $3.95.
POWER FOR THE DAY. By John T. Seamands . Abingdon, Nashville, 1976 . 112
pages. Paper . $3 .50.
TELEVISION: A GUIDE FOR CHRISTIANS. By Edward N . McNulty .
Abingdon, Nashville, 1976 . 95 pages . Paper. $3.50.
SERMONS FOR CHRISTIAN SEASONS . By Merle Allison Johnson . Abingdon,
Nashville, 1976 . 111 pages . Paper . $3 .50 .
INSTITUTION OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION . By John Calvin. Translated
by Ford Lewis Battles. John Knox Press , Atlanta. 1975. 490 pages. Paper.
STUDIES IN THEOLOGY . By James Denney . Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, 1976. 272 pages. Paper. $3.95.
UNDERSTANDING TOMORROW . By Lyle E. Schaller . Abingdon, Nas hville,
1976 . 144 pages . Paper . $3 .95.
MAKE IT HAPPEN! Turning Problems Into Opportunities. By Ernst G.
Schmidt . Introduction by Robert H . Schuller. Abingdon , Nashville, 197G . 111
pages: Cloth . $5.95.
·
GOSLAR UND DER SCH MALKALDISCHE BUND 1527/ 31 -1547 . By Gundmar Blume . Im Auftrag der Stadt Goslar und des Geschichts- und H eimatschu tzvereins Goslar e.V. Heft 26 .
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HOW COME WE 'RE ALIVE? By Curtis Jones . Word Books , Waco, Texas, 1976.
124 pages . Paper. $3.25.
.
AMERICA IN' THEOLOGIC AL PERSPECTIV E . Thomas M. McFadden
editor . The Seabury Press, New York. 1976 . 248 pages . Cloth. $9 .95 .
BODY AS SPIRIT: The Nature of Religious Feeling. By Charles Davis. The
Seabury Press, 1976. 181 pages. Cloth. $8.95.
TO BARUCH A RESPONSUM . By Paul Dobbs. Philosophical Library, New
York, 1976. 117 pages . Cloth. $6 .00 .
A NEW CLIMATE FOR STEWARDSH IP. By Wallace E . Fisher. Abingdon,
Nashville, 1976. 127pages. Paper. $3 .95 .
TO HEAL AND TO REVEAL. The Prophetic Vocation According to Luke . By
PaulS. Minear. The Seabury Press, NewYork.197 6. 177pages. Cloth. $8.95.
CONVERSAT IONS WITH SHELDON . By John MacPartland. Philosophical
Library, NewYork . 1976. 90 pages . Cloth . $6 .00 .
THE BIRTH, CARE, AND FEEDING OF A LOCAL CHURCH. By Donald J .
MacN air. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids . 1976. 211 pages. Paper. $3 . 95.
GENERAL PHILOSOPH Y . By D . Elton Trueblood. Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, 1976. 370 pages. Paper . $4 .95.
CHRISTIANS AND MARXISTS . THE MUTUAL CHALLENGE TO
REVOLUTIO N. By Jose Miquez Bonino . Wm . B. Erdmans , Grand Rapids,
1976 . 157pages. Cloth. $6.95.
BONHOEFFE R: EXILE AND MARTYR. By Eberhard Bethge. The Seabury
Press, New York, 1976. 191 pages . Cloth. $7 .95 .
THE ETHICS OF FREEDOM. By Jacques Ellul. Translated and edited by
Geoffrey W . Bromiley. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand
Rapids, I976 . 517 pages. Cloth. $13.50.
LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND. By Keith Huttenlocker . Warner
Press, Anderson Indiana, 127 pages, Paper, $1.50. (1976)
I JUST WANT TO SHARE . By Dave Beam. Warner Press, Anderson, Indiana,
1976 . 95 pages. Paper, $3 .50.
THANK YOU GOD, FOR NINETY -FIVE POUNDS OF PEANUT BUTTER. By
Dotsey Welliver. Warner Press, Anderson, fndiana, 1976. 195 pages . Paper.
$3 .50 .
I NEED YOU NOW, GOD , WHILE. THE GRAPE-JUIC E IS RUNNING ALL
OVER THE FLOOR. By Dotsey Welliver. Warner Press, Anderson , Indiana,
1975 . 82 pages . Paper. $2 .95 .
INTRODUCT ION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT . By Adam W . Miller . Warner
Press, Anderson, Indiana, 1976. 224 pages .. Paper. $1.75 .

Everyone seems
to think brotherhood's a good idea. But
people don't always take the time to help other people out.
And that's really what brotherhood's all about.
Lutheran Brotherhood promotes the personal welfare of
Lutherans through the benefits of life and health insurance,
and mutual furicls, and aids the Lutheran Church and i ocal
communities through varied fraternal activities. Lutheran
Brotherhood representatives make helping people part of
their daily lives.
Let us show you how to become part of our fraternal
society. We11 welcome you, because
\Vith us, you're family.

Lutheran Brotherhood
Fraternal insurance for Lutherans
Home Office: Minneapolis, Minn. 55402

